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The Largest Special Trade Paper in the World.
Organ
of
the
Tobacco
Trade
of
the
United
States:
··'

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1371..

Volume VII.-No 40.
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I• .P•ol•lvllecl Et1wy WEDNBSDAr
:IIOBNING1 • . , " . .

lohtt•
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142
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PULTOM SrBBET, NEW YORK.

JU.lltll'..l.~

IID'OB'Z'IIII or PlPJIB, ltTC.
Bolkea, Richard, J., 91 Chambere.
DIPO:arDB 0'1' CLI.T Pli'U.

~BACCO J...EU' PUBLISBINQ COXP~Y, li~

Fulton

B&tjer, B. & Brothf'l'~ S1 Water.
Bergmaoa, ;r. B • .t Co., 146 Front.

• Brashero, Browo & Titne, S·A aod 34'11lain.
Bator, Holmee & Co;,
W••• ReoODd;

»

JUJitJr.l.artJBIIJIB 0'1' JI&IUI&QII.I.Ull GOQD8,

DK.I.L&BS Ill! La.l.'l' TOeAOOO AliD

Fnhrmann,

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
TERJIS OF THE PAPER.
G•ft'ord, l'lhel'Jilllll & lliDl&, 120 William.
B!Bsl• Copleo10 Ceuta... ........ Per Annom U.OO. Gomez. Wallis & Co., 29 and 3l 8. William.
ToEuAland anolhe C&oadaa $1.V.addlUoualper P. Harmony, Neph~ws & Co., 6S Brolldwa:J.
annum. lOr prepayment of poat,aee.
KremelDeJ'g & Ov., 160 Pearl.
To Bnmen, Hamburg, and lbe Continent ot McA11dn>w, Jamee C., 1lli Front,
Enrope. I~ 08addilion&lper annum for po•tage.
"orris, H. H., 19 Old 8tlp aod 73 Water.
To Auat.ralla, etc •• 11.01, viaS...n Ft&Dciaoo, &dcU· Weaver & Sterry, KOI!dU'.
tloual per aonnm for poal.oge.
No orders for the paper cnuliidered, unleu M
companied by the correspona.i.Dg amc.unt.
RemittanC£>a •boold,in every iDII!taD<:e, be m&de

oa.ly by moner..order, check or draft. Billa are liable to be stolen, and can ouly b e aent d the grea.~
eat risk to Ul.e sender.
RA.TES OF ADVERTISING.
loquare (U nonparellllDeolftlr 6 moutha, $20;do.

1 year, $;36,
lArger •dverti~M>ments in the ume proporUon, but

SPIICIALTUS :I'OB TOB..I.COO

LB..I.J' TOIIAOOO BBOIDDIII.

Morris & Reid, 4 College Building.
CLARKSVILLE, T:EINN,
LZ..I.J' TOJI.I.COO DIIOI!mll.

Clark M. H., .t Bro.

COVIKGTON, KY.

Glore, 1. A. P. a. Broo., lli, 1!, & 19 W. 7th.
Power & tCiayion,: Kenton Tobacoo Wuehonaee, Greenl'P·
DANBtnlY, COl'IN.
Graves, G. W.
DA.NVILLtl, VA.

lii.UroP..I.~

S$erry, F. W. & Co .. K Cedar.
SEJID ·LE..I.'I' TOlloiOOO INBPitC'l'IIOK.

Linde, F. C., & Co., U2 Water.
'I'OBA..OCO PBBSB:EB&.

"GOOD," "DEriEB," "BEST,"ETO.

Guthrie k Co., 225 Front.

Roanoke Tobacoo Work•.

KA.Nl!F.t,CTUJIZBII OP CIGAll BOlC!II.

Henkell, Jaeob, 298 and 296 Monroe.
One column, one year, $t50; •ls. months, $250 • Wicke, Geo. & Bro., 117,159 t.nd 161 Goerck.

none t&lltn unle ~ a 1, 2, s, f, or more aqu&rea.

three months, 1-160. Half column, one year, S2f&;
llxmontbe, $130; three month•. $16.
~Advertisements on the !Ira& PIIIO $11!0 per
~over

two wide columna,

&D d

noDe t.akQn for

lMat.ban one year, payable tu.U:v in advance; two
MIU&re&, $300 ; three 11quare11, $dO. :Mo deviation

CIGA.B BOX, CIIDA.B ..I.KD OTHEB WOOD&

le1111 accompanh•d by tbe COITe8pODdillg &mo11Di.
Tbta rule wm Dn".&BUBLY be ~e:red to.

Almirall J. J.,

BIJS!!tli~S lJl.K.!~>rUIH u~ ADV.Illi1'I~.KII.~.
__

NEW YORK.
• 'l'OBA..CCO W ABJ:HOU8.8.

Ag11ew W., & Soos, 284 and 286 Fxoat atreet.
AJiea, Jnh•n, 172 Water.
Bat!!e<t S. 147 Water.
ll&lls W. Al<xander, 87 Water.
Boorimo, D .•t A. 121 w.ter.
Dlakemore, M•)O & Co., 4,t i3road.
:BowneJ.R. ~.&Co., 7 Bnrling Slip.
Broa .M.. 181 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, Meore & Go ., 74 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Oo., 128 Pearl
Ohookley A. D. & Co.,168 Pearl.
Coleli, B. 17i Wat•r.
Oonnollv & Co•.
Wat.er.
Crawford, E. IIi. & Oo•. 168 Water.
Dohaa O•rroll & Co., 11 4 Front.
Dn Bolo, Eu!leoe, 75 Front.
Bg\ioger Lout• F. 21 Sixtb &Tenue.
:Patman & Co., 70 end 72 Broad.
Prienil & Cn., ~- & G:,_129 Maiden Lane.
Qeosut & Bro, 160 water.
Ginter Lowt, s~ Warren.
G-thrle & Oo., 21!5 Front.
Rambnrger I. & vo., 151• Water.
Hillmant G. W. & Co .• 108 Froqt.
Kinnicu ~. Thoma•, S William.
Kittredge, W. P . & Co., 71 t.od 78 l'rltnt.
:Kreme1Derg & Co., 160 PearL
Lamotte A. C., 16S Pearl.
Levin, II. H., 162 PearL
Jlalt'and .llobert L. & Co..:1 '8 Broad.
](art.in & J vh118on, 166 water.
. .:rer Joseph & Son J2\l Wate.r.
v.cd!U James L91 Gr~~nwicb.
•eO· llil, Wm ., 61 Bo>wery.
••ier, A 0. L . ..t. 0., Ill IY'I'Ur,
~er, T. B • .t Go., llll IWld 161) Maid811.
L&ne.
¥orris. H: M.b1901d Slip and 78 Wat6r.
)lorton, Slang ter & Co .. U Broad.
O•tman, AlB, 166 Water.
OiU.Sger Bror.bete, 119 Peer!.
Palmer k Scovtlle, 170 Water.
,l'rioe. Wm. M. & Co., 119111.aUieD LaDe.
Qain J.P. & Co., S9 Broad.
,
l:tapp, 8 .. 75 Fulton.
Bead, L!a&c, 19 Old Slip.
BeiBm&nD. G. & Co, , 179 Pearl.
Bosenweld E. & Bro., Ito Water
&Iamon 8., 192 Pe•rl.
l!ebeider J ue-ph, 1" Water.
Schmitt & 8tawecke, 165 Water.
Schroeder & Ron, 178 Water.
Behnharl B • .t Co., HAl Water.
BeymoDl' Obae. T. 189 Pearl.
Spmgam'- E. & Co., 5 Bnrltng elip.
Siein, & oJo., 197 Duane street.
St.rai~P, & t;tonn, 191 Pe~>rl.
liltrohn & Reitzenoteln, 176 Fron~
'l'ag Obarles F. & Son 184. Front.
Tatc<mborstF. W. & Co., llOPearl·
Upmaon llarl, 188 Pearl.
V~tterlein's Son, Tb. H., 6 Cedar,
Westbeim, M. & Ov., 1771Peul.
Wrigbt, E.¥., S9 Broad.

'5

'l'OB:.lCCO BBOKKlt8.

O.tllla & Rnete, 129 P%1 I etr .... ~.
Dnoyer, Edw~rit1 12'1 Pearl.
l'iacher, Frecenek, 62 Beavn,
Gt.no, ;r. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Oebotne Ch ... F., 15 Old allp.
~r, M. & Son, 123 Poe.rl.
11A I.CurACTUllltiiEI OP TOIIAOOO.

Buchanan & Lyllll, 5<1 aDd 5ti Broad.
ltotchner D. 256 Del&ncy.
Cook, Viactut L. 159 Ludlow.
Edmooato11, 8. S. & Bro., 213 & 215 Doane.
Gill
.· ende!J A. k o~., 114, 110, and 117 Liberty.
Goetze• .1!'. A. & Bro., 328 Waebington,
Qoodwin, W. H. & Co.. ~07 and 209 Water,
Boyt, Tbolll&(! & Oo., ~ Pea.rl.
Kwney B•oo. 14.1 Wt&~ Broadwa:r.
llcAlpin. D. B. k Co., cox .. Avenue D ud
Tent.b.
•iller, lire. G. B. & Oo., 97 Colnmbia.
Jbpp, 8. 75 Fulton.
l!bo~.,.,u. D. A. & Bon, 17! Eighth ave.
Spw, Swan & Co., 71 Jobn.
.
AGE!ITS :I'OB SHOEING TOli..I.OOOS, :r:ro.
:auer, M.-J.~ 177 Pearl.
Ben, E.~ J.JiberLy.
JUNtJl'.I.Cl'Uli:ER8 OP CIGill&

A.uerhacb, 8., 188 Water.
Brook, M. & Co., 8~9 Bowery,
Oulaneda & Jewel1 72 lll.ude:n L&11e.
b y Bros., 11 Gola.
Oenhel L. & Bro., 86 ¥alden lAne.
Ba r&coin, & Balm, 148 Waier.
Birt!eb D. & Co., 2117 Bowery, and 17i Water.
Birachborn L . & Co., 110 Water.
Jl.col.o_y, 8. & Oo.~209 Pearl.
loeepue, 8., 29S l!ilghth avenue.
X.erbo & lilp1811, 86 .Bowezy.
:Levy BrOfs., 192 Pearl.
Llcht.eneteJD &oe., & Co.. 121 ¥aidaa L&ne.
Bendel, 11. W. & Bro._, 190 Pearl
lleubnrger, M., 49 LinerLy.
Reed, L. F., 19 Dey.
Bohwarz & t<pohr, 189 Le'lri1.
Boidenbnrg & Or,>., 19 Dey.
Smith, E. A., lSI Halden Lane.
Btn.ltoal_!t Sterm, 111l Pearl.
llutro & .Newmark, 131 Water.
Tobacco Jd.anntactnrera· .Auoclatian, 82 War-

ren.

Tolger & Huneken, 178 Greenwich.
IUJIUJI'ACl'l!liEII OP PINB BA'YAN..I. CIG..I.IIII.

-pe

Braekeleer, A. 96 Beekmt.D.
HB GEJ!llAN CIGAB P.I.Cit:EBII BOCm'l'r,

Oolell, 202 Cbalham.
IKPOBTitDS .uiD DlU.LitliS.

:Frmlk, Ill. 135 Pearl.
DIPORTEBI! OP R.I.'YAliA TOli..I.OOO.

.llmirall J. J., SO Cedar.
Bal'er, Ooas. T. & Co.1 tO Beaver.
Clost& Jacimo, 86, Maiaen L&ae.
Garcia F., 167 Water.
Gonzalez, A., 167 Waler.
Kelly Rober& ~. & Oo., S! Beaver,
.Kuebler, Gall & Co., U8 Walter.
lfiranda, Fehx. 195 Pearl.
Pascual, L. 117 'Maiden Lao e.
llolomon, ii.'. & E., 85 Maiden Lane.
Vega Joe6pb A. & llro., 1~7 Prarl.
Walter R. S.. 20S Poarl.
Well & Co., 60 Pine.
'Jbor, V. M., 26 Cedar.
DD'OBTEBII OP BAN DOJD:HOO TOBACCO,

Lo7»az&Oroeby, 52 Wall.
·'

JD.lnnoACTUltEBII OP 8Kl!'I'J',

.lppleby & Helme, 1S3 Water. .
Qoetze, F; A. & :Bro., 828 Wallhington.

TOBAOOO ltlllVBS.

Detroit Novelty Worh.

OlGA.B IIOULDB.

I

TOBJ.CCO JII.A.NUYJ..OTUBBB.

Licbtenbug, G. B.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

P.I.P- TOBACCO B.I.GB.

Fulton.

PAOKnlS AND DE.ALEBS.

lUNlJPAOTUUJI OP TOBACCO TDhi'OIL.

Chapman, R. A.

Crooke, J. J., 38 OroeiJy.

HARTFORD, CONN.

AUCTIONEBB8 O:r TOBA.OC:O, ETO.

PACKBliS AND DBA.LIUIS,

Gerard, Betta & Co., 7 Old Blip.

Hubbard N. & Oo., 18 :Ua•ket.
Loudon & Brd:well. 214 Slate.
Pea..e, H . & z. J{., 16 Muket.
Shepard & Fuller, 2H Sta.te.
Siseoo, A. L. & F., 18 Jd.orkei.
Welles, C. k Co., 1M "1.11te.
Westpba.l, Ww., 228State.
WoodworLh & Stron~t, 217 State.

TOB.I.CCO.ClJTTING ll.ACIIINEBT.

Wnlstein, B<'>nry, 105 ltlaiden l&ne,
TOB..I.CCO LLJilWI,

ffateh & Co., 82 &nd 34 Ve•ey.
!Jeppenbelmer, F. & Co., 2'l North Willla.m.
WlliJI', Ohas. A., 51 Chatham.
TOBAOOO Slt.U.ING-W .I.X.

WDOLJISALE DBALEBS IN JUNtJF..I.Ol"'BED TO-

Zinuer W. & Co., 197 William,

BAOOOS.

Burnham, J. D. & Co.. 77 and 79 Aeytnm.
INDIANOPOLIS, IND.

TOB..I.CCO P.I.PEB W..I.BEHOtl8lL

Jeuup & Moor•, 128 Wiiliam.

IU.Ntll'ACTUBitllS OP PLUG AND &IIOIUNG.

TOBACCO CVTTUI<JII.

Hammeratein,

o., lit

Smith & Thomae. 85 East So11lh.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. .
Smytlle, F. w., SO l'!IOith John.

Water.

lUNtJP.I.CTUBZIIII 0'1' BU68I.Uf CI8AAitTl'll8.

Kinney Bxos., Hl We.t Broad•ay.

LOO'ISVILLEI, EY.

EtJBEJL\ T01lACCO PIPES.

Bobineon, B. W • .t Sone, 182, 18~, and 186
Greenwich.
CIG..I.B•Wli.I.Pnll li()O][IliiG -CJII:Ka.

Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 58 Seventh.
Wiok., G. W. & Co. , 10~ Main.

C£0.1.1& MOULDII .l.liD SI!APEJL

J"OBBEB8 lN ALL XDIDS OY' IIANU~A.C'l'ft'ED TQ.B.&OOO, lllPORT:I:D .UID D UAUSTlC Oio.A.B&

Prentice, (;leo. J., 197 Pearl.
H.I.'Y.I.ll'.l. CIGAB PL.t.VOB.
~~~ W~o~~L

Ta.cllau 6; Co., 0. U. 174 M.Un.
WullA-~ ~ OJI'.A. .JTVBl t a' 8UPPliiX8..
Wiggington, E . G. & Go., 28 Tbtrd.

Brt!adway.

B'CNCII JolOtJLDII.

Q3enbrnck & Oo., 71 Johl\.

DEALEIIB IN LE..I.I' TOB.I.OCO AND HANID'ACTt7·
:RERB OF CIGABS.

PATitNT POCilli-T•PEKCIL LIGHT.

Samuel•, S. L., S5 John.

Alberding, G. & Oo., 9S & 95 Third.

FIXED STAB CJGA.B AND PIPE LIGliTI!!B8.

Porter Match Maanfa.otnring Co.; 7\llOth

LV.

LIPE INS'!JBANCB,

Hmne Lile, 2M Broadway.
PDlE INIItJB..I.NOE.

lllarket Fire Inonreoco Co., 87 Wall.
EN.I.llEL :I'OB &HOW OA.BD&.

Harris l'iniohJD!I Co., 85 Dey.
Kraft & Hoft'meioter, 18 North William.
B.l.liX8.

German-American, cor. Broadway & Cedar.
IU]PE8.

Marvin & Oo., 265 Bro01dway.

ALBANY, N. Y .
Greer, A. & Sons, 82a Broad way,

B.A.L1'IMORE.
TOB..I.COO W ..I.Bir.HO'CIIEI!.

Albrecht & Schroder, 62 l:l. Calvert.
Beck & Hayen, SO South G&y.
.BoleniDB, u. B. It Oo., 20ll WeaL Prdt.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., S3 tlouib.
Branna, '1. L. & Co., 37 South Gay.
Gieake, L. & 0'>., ~ ~oulh Cbarleo.
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerakboft' & Co., !9 8. Obarles.
Loose, 0. & Co., 52 8. Charles.
Parlett, B. F. & Oo., 92 Loml>ud.
Paul, Wm., i51 W . .l:laltimor•, aod 17 &uih.
Roarnfeld S. & Oo., 58 Excba.oge Place.
Schroeder, Jos. & Oo., 81 Exchange Place.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 S. Charles.
TOB..I.CCO 'I'AOTOB8,

Gieske k Niemann, 78 S. Charles.
Riearde, LelL'Inch & Oo., 83 Exchange Place.
JUNtJ1'AC'I'Wlli:JI8, J:TO,

Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 :Dlortb.
Feii!Der, F. W~ 90 and 92 Sooth Charles.
Hashagen, J. 11. & Co., 2'1 Camden.
Wilkeas & Oo., 181 Weot Pratt.
llANlJP.I.Cl'tJBitB 0'1' OIGA.BS.

Goth GDBto.ve, 53 Germlln.
P..I.OIEBII OP BJ:ED-LEAP TOB.I.OOO.

Becker Brothers, 98 L?m bard.
DB.I.Llmll IN H.O.'Y.I.ll.l. .t.KD DOVIIBTIO J&ll' !EO
B.I.CCO AND JUNlJUCTUBEliS 0'1' CIG..I.IIII.

Marriott, G. H. M., 882 West Baltimore.
:IIANlJPACl'lJliEB OF PL'CG TOB.I.CCO.

Neullocker, L. H., 67 Wen Baltimore.
IIU.lll1i'.I.CT1l11EBS OP BliltJJ"'',

Dakehart, J!:. W. & Son, 29 SouUl Calvert.
BOSTON.
trlsher & Co., 29 Central Wharf.
llolyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharr.
JUJitJP..I.CTl1BBB 0'1' 01GA118 AliD DltALlllUI_ IN
LE..I.I' TOB.&.CCO.

Jacobson J., 7 Broad.
~

DJ:.o.Litltll D1 TOB.I.CCO .&.liD lUll•
t7P..I.OT'OliiiB OP OIGAllB.

0arrntll, d. B. 46 Ht.noveT.

DIPOBBII8 OP H..I.VAN..I. CIG.I.BB .l.liD HU' TOo
li..I.CCO,

Wilder & 'Estabrook, 7 Cemmercial.
, BREME!f, GERMANY.
OOJD088ION lll&BCB.I.liTB.

Weathoft' Fred., jr.

BROOKLYN, N. Y .

J.

-

BOX JUNtJ1'.l.artrnEllS.

Sherman Brothers, 3 to 18 Sedgwick.

cmc.&GO, ILL.
DEAL'BlU! Dl LEAP TOBACCO AND CIGAE8.

Que, S. 8. & Co., 149 South WU:ter.
Robinson, J. B. & Bro., 252 Lake and 277
Waler.
\
DB.u.lUU! IN LEAF TOBAOOO.

Ktsprowiez. 8., 807 Wabasb av.
Bandbagon Bros., 17 Wast Randolph.
KANtJPAC'J'UliJ:llS OF PINE CllT TOBACCO.

Mnrray & lllaooo, 17i and 176 North Water.
Spauldrng & Herrick, 9 and 11 R1ver.
loLUit7F.I.CTt711EBS OP FINE CUT CBEWD1G .uiD
SKOXINO, AND DULEllB 1N LEAP TOBACCO.

Beck & Wirth, 87 and 89 Michig&D. ave.
CINCINNATI.
Dlt.I.LERB IN LJaP TODAOOO.

Beouden Ben.ry & Bro.. 181-185 Pearl.
Malla.y Ricb & Brother, 115 Wee~ Front.
MeJer By., !6 Front.
W~Wkelm ..o, F., 82 West Front.
W•il'tht & Oreigbtoo •. ss Wee~ Front.
Newburgh, L., 51 Wa!Dut.

L~NCHBU.RG,

VA.

Al mislead, L. L.
Carroll, J. W.
Langhorne, Geo. W. & Co.
'l'1ree, JohD H.
NEW.ARK:, N. ~.
BrintZingho1fe r, W. &. & Son, 883 Broad.
C...mpbell, Lane & Co., 95 Br..ad.

Call fer~the Annual}Meeting of the National

PACKBltS

'!'obacco Association.
In plll'81lance of Section vm. of the Constitution of
the National Tobacco Association, alj amended in Rich·
mond, Va., December 7, 1870, which reads as follows : I
"The Meetings of this Association shall be held as
often as once a. year, at such time and place as the Executive Committee may desipate ; but the Annual
Meeting shall be held on the first Wednesday after the
first Monday in December, at which time officers for
the ensuing year shall be elected."

.

OimiS'l'.

AX.

er

SBBB

AND

IMPORTERS OF' SPAN~SH TOBACCO
.

)

~

128 WATER STREET,
1\lew York.

fiJE;fi!W.MMMiif}WilWMI:B@:itB~~lflE-8MMlliJM'IfMkWtil
nesday, ~ovember 1, 1871, at No. 170 Water street, r
V
'
The Executive Committee, at a - meeting held Wed-

R OB E R T E

1

unanimously resolved,

·

"That the Annual Meeting for the present year be
held in the . City. of Washington, on Wednesday, December 6, 1871."

Arra.ngeme~ts have been madewiththe:M:etropolitan

i

I

1

.&~

E LLy & 0 0

I~

1

STREET~ NE'Wf'£"0RK~
IMPORTERS OF

34 .BE.A.VER

B

Havana Cigars and Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
.
"SUPERIOR DE .JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

Hotel to furnish · accommodations for the meeting,
Send for Pnce List.
KEY WEST, FLORIDA..
'
where the memoers are requested to meet at n o'clock I!!MIM awua'illl---~-~·-iJBJMMii'Ml~--~-~
l!lllii!NMI'IitM!~~~, ~ ~
A. x., on that day.
,J C. W • .ALLEN, Late or .Merr;ck, Alltn & 0u.
.a,, D· IILL7.p, L•te wllh llerriC&, .,!o.Uen & Co.
LoRIN PALMER, Acting President
JoHN STRAITON, Secretary.
I
New York, November 13, 1871.
35-4£

,

A L LEN

11'\t.f:a:n.

li,

ELL~ s

u.:f'a~~~t~~~-r: mc;?u.~ft. 'T'C>baooe>,

., We ore
a Bpeelal&)' of FINE CUT ( HEW•Nt..:, aud I<Uaraolee' u
SOLI C IT;EU.
1s ••eetne88 for one year. ;TOIIBING TRADE
maklo~r

NOTICE.
11
' Those non-subscribers, both in this country and
abroad, who receive this issue of THE LEAF, will understand that it comes to them as a specimen number. We
aim to publish a journal that no one interested in Tobacco can afford to do without. It gives the latest Revenue decisions, the most complete Market reports, and
the mostaccm·ate and comprehensive intelligence generally regarding our interest. His the only weekly j<mrnal devoted to this interest published, and, with the
exception of two monthlies issued in London and Liver·
pool respectively, the only Tobacco periodical in existence. The reasons why everyone engaged in the cultivation, manufacture, or sale of the weed, should subscribe for it, are 'too oln·ious to need detailed rehearsal.
As an advertisil)g medium, it is without a rival. Its
subscription list is constantly enlarging, and now comprises the four quarters of the globe. It will thus be
seen that it offers a. medium for reaching

THE W .ASHINGTON CONVENTION.

The annual session of the National Tobacco AfJsoaiation will be held this year under somewhat peculiar
TOBACOO P..I.CTOB8 .I.KD OOKKI88ION KEII•
circumstances. It is nvt rmprecedented that the trade
CH.t.Kr&.
Irby, J. J. & Co., lSQ Gra.vier.
should be upon the eve of another change in the law
ORISKANY, N. Y .
regulating the manufa.cture of and commerce in the
:IIANlJPACTUBitRS 0'1' :PJKE·CUT OHEWDIQ AliD
weed-we have, unfortunately, grown callous to
8¥0XING TOB&.OOO.
Pieree, Walter B.
changes tha.t were generally far from being improveP.BTERSBtJRG. V .A.
ments-but it is without a parallel that those most inVenable, S. w. & Co.
YollDg, B. A. & Bro. , ' lroll Fxont Bnildinga. terested should have been formally consulted by the
PBILADELPBIA.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, before making his
TOBA.OOO WAilEll0t7SE8.
Report to Congress, on their wishes and presumed preAnat'ban, Jrf, & Co:..~ 220 North Third.
Bamberger, L. & uu., S N. Water.
judices
in the premises, thus holding out the inference
Bremrr1 Lewis, !lone, 322 Ncrr.b Third.
Dohan a; Taitt 11•7 Arch.
that his recommendations to the legislative power will
Ed ... arda, G. W., SS N. Water.
be more or less affected by the drift of sentiment thus
Ei11enlobr Wm & <)o., 117 South Wa"'r.
Herbert, L. oonth·ell.llt cor. Fvnrth and Rue.
ascertained. How great a change the recent tour of
McDowell, M. K & Co., 39 Norto Water.
Moore, 8. &J., 107 North w~tcr.
Chief Kimball marks in the relatione between. the ReSank & t.Jo., J, RIDaldo, 31 Nurth. Waler.
Scbnndt, H., 53J,flonth l:!ecoud.
venue Bureau and those interested in tobacco and
1' eller Broth era, 117 North Third.
cigars, will be &t once seen by the briefest retrospecVetterltio, J .. & Oo., lll Arch.
Woodward drotllers & Co., 83 North Water.
tive glance. -When THE LEAP was ushered into existDIPO:&TEB OF HAVANA AND Y.A.ILA. ftB.A.COO.
ence at the close of the war, the trade wa.s in the worst
Ouataa, J., 184 S. DaJaware ave,
KAXtr.I'ACTUllEB8, DE.4.I&RS, J:TO.
possible repute among the Bureau officials at WashingBambergeL L. & Oo., 3 North Water.
ton-through
no fault of its own-any connection with
JUNtJFAC'rUBEBS OP SCOTCH 8Nt1.1!'J'.
Mehl & RatLay, 666 N01 th 11th .
it, in their esti;lem, effectually blackening the characJUJit7l'AOTt1REB!I OP SCOTC:II I!Ntll'P.
ter, so far as patriotism and honesty were concerned.
Stewart, .Mar~s. Ralp~ & Oo., ll5 Arcb.
IUNtJPACTt'llliBB OP ClOABB.
The
trade lay, in fact, at the feet of a corrupt Bureauf'Lelner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race.
Theobald, A, II.. lhird and Poplar,
ocracy powerless, voiceless. The,most flagrant injustice
IM8PEC'I'O:S BUD LEA:P TOBJ.COO.
was perpetrated, the most unwarranted punishment
Dickei•ou, E. W., 107 Nurtb Wllter.
administered,' the most harsh and revengeful statutes
PIT'l'SBURG, P .A.
1"8na_cted. Is it strange that a commerce ~hus entreated
JUJit7'1'..1.0Tll'BBII8 OP SNli.U.
Weymao & Bro., 79 & 81 Smir.blleld.
failed to return to the Government more than half of
ll.l.liltlP.I.artlllli:ll 0'1' PINB CIGlBB .l.liD DEJ.LI!IB
what it now .yields under a fostering and protective
IN KA.NUJ'ACTUB.ED TGBACCO.
policy ? Fifteen or sixteen millions was the utmost
Poeriael, Emil, 231 Fifth • v.
QUINCY, ILL
thus forced from our industry under the spur of perseIU.NlJJ'ACTUBEliB OP PL'CG TOB..I.CCO.
cution, and though in the last decade the tobacco comH&nill, Beebe & Co.
merce has undoubtedly increased, ~t <JI)rtainly has not
RICHMOND, VA.
doubled, or anything like it, while the revenue has
OOliiMIJI8ION lOIBClUNT8.
Ohockley & Andars,.n.
mote than 'doubled.' The cause for this latter phenoObristta•, E. D. & Co.
menon must, therefore, be found in extraneous influNeal, '£-boil. D.
IIBOIDDIII,
ences. and not jn internal workings. To a great extent
Killa; "B. A.
the trade has remained the same, but the chara.cter of
ROOHES'l'ER, Jlf, Y.
KJ..iruyAC'itrnmts- OP 'l'OBAOOO.
the men 'B.t Washington who controlled its fortunes,
Wb'len R. & T., 19\J-dtate. ha.S gradually but diametrically changed. This is ·so
....lllJl'..I.CTlJBKBS 01!' CBltWI:NG .I.KD 8110itl!IG.
Xlmball, Wm. ll. & Oo.
patent to all ·who have been engaged in the tobacco
DEALEB IN LE..I.I' TOB.I.CCOB.
and cigar busin.ess during the period of which we write,
Mosely D . .E., Mill atreet.
SPRINGFIELD. MA88.
as not' to co.ll for proof. Imagine Elommissioner RolSmith H . & Oo., 20 Hampden.
lins,. or ev.en Commissioner Delano, conferring with
8'1'. LOUIS, MO.
the .t rade on Ithe
eve ofI approaching legislation I The
IIANUFACTUBEllS 01' TOBACCO.
•
Catlin, D., 701 Nortb Sooood.
suppQsition is prepoRterous. But even tpese ComLacleae •.robacco Woxka, liM Nort.lt Soeond.
missioners were improvemep.~ on their pre(lecessors!
roB.I.OCO W A.BitHO'CSJIS•
Dormltzer, C. & U. & Oo., 128 Market:
The change for the better has been so gradual at .WaahWall & Behiu, 820 North &cond.
ington that we can only realize it by looking backward
TOBACCO BROKER.
Haynes J . E., lLO North Oummercial.
over a considerable period. Our own columns, 1oo.
SAN FRA.l-"CISCO.
bear evidence of the ,new order of things. Some three
COM¥1SS10N MERCHANTS.
Platt & Nowtoo, Oalfomito and Front.
or four years ago, we scarc~ly issued a num'ber of our
S:YRA,CUSE, N. Y.
journal that •did not teem with indignant protests
nier A Co., G. 'P., ~5 North tlahne,
TOLtlDO,O.
against official action and angry critici8Dis on those in
TOBACCO 1UNtJJ1'Aort1BZI!ll.
power.
Some of o~r friends t.hought us · ·overbold.
Witker, Noah & Co.
NEW ORLEANS, L.A.

JUNl!P.I.OTtJliERB OP SHOW CA8118.

Bucllanan & Lyall.

TOBACOO JIAlltJPAC'1'0Bllll8.

Finzer 1. & Bros, , 1a llurd.
TOB.I.COO OOIDil88IOK llEBCHJJn'll.

i"tllrnuw & Co., :<6 Cedar.

Pri:• }. J:,Jw, e.

W,EBT&BM OIGA.B 1'llJ:MJilmL

Funke, Fred.

American Cigar H. Jf. Co., •6S:Firat ave.
Jacoby S. & Co., .09 Pearl.
~

DE'l'ROIT, MICEr.

Matbewe, Wileon & Oo., 216 Jefferson av.

ao Cedar.

Howlett Bros.,

DAYTON, 0.

& Peue, ~eatli'e Tobacco-Cutting

HANUPAOTt7BmiS OP oiGABO .l.liD DEALJIBS IN
LEAP YO:BA.CCO.

SPAIOSII CIGA.B lliBBOKB.

'

Pemberton, J. H.
Engme.

OI!Bll.l.lf Clca.B BIBBONB.

Cramer, G., 2'i White.

OOliDlt88lON llfl!:BC!UNT, ·

Hogle~

Diogee, P. M., eor. Sixth and Lewil!.
Ro:!man & Bepb~1 2L6 Lewis.
Wardrop & D~ly, :roll and 205 Le'll'is.

from these t erma.
.A.dverUaementa undcw the beading "J'or Sale" or
4 'Wanted .. 25 cents per liDo for e-very in~uon.
llo orders for tdTerti.sfng will be OOJ181dered, UD•

V., 17 Main •

Krohn, 'Feiss & Co., 5S West Fonrth.
Lowear.bal, d. & Co., 76 llain •
Straaaor, Louis, 187 Walnut.

o• LtOOJLICK P.lS'D:.

81reel, ll1ew \'ork.

.

G. VI,. GAIL.

KUCHLER, GAIL & 00.,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, 1671.
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l!UN1Jl'..I.OTOIIII3B, Dli"'IITBIIII AJID DULEU Ill!
OlGAIIS.

Maler 0., 29 Beaver.
Pubalalu, p, & Oo., 161 Maiden lane.
DIPOBTEBI

G. J. KUOHLER.

liAllt7PACTt7Jili:B8 A)ID COIIJIIS8101C IIDCRAlft'll

• Pollak & Boo, '8 Maiden lane.
• J. H....,.YB'AGEB. ..................... Editor.
~-· or'-..- · v... ~n oft•,
JoBliG.Ga.uJP ...... : ........ Bualn... Agent.
•~v~~
~ ·~
Aa"" a.dvol'li8in« medium, wberoi tla deaired to De Bary & Kling, ~~~ Broad.
reach. the Cigar and Tobacco Tru.dt:lnot onfJot&hia
lout f.,....igD. oountr•ea, i tialhe beat alta!oohla.
.All letters Bhould be plal..nly addreeaed to THE

tlht lobarro ~tali

OJ!' TOli..I.GeO.

Allen & Ellla, 1811tu~ ~d.
Spence, Broa. & Oe., II~ ad.M Bu6 U.
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'

EL PRINCIPE DEoGALES SEGARS ·

ManufacLured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactery of :Era~

The public servants in the Revenue Bureau were in- monize these differences and go ~o Congress on a plattensely and constantly disgusted at this plain-speaking, form wbieh shall secure the greatest good to the great,.
and kept unjustly chargirg responsibility for the ob· est number. It is to be hoped that our friends will
jectionable articles on whatever individual members of aim at this union of sentiment next week at Washing•
tne trade they were brought into contact with. But I ton, and put aside all minor interests to BEICure it. n
THE LP..AF kept on the even tenor of its way, and only this is not done, we cannot complain th ~ C~<>T- ha.t
ceased its attacks when the omcials grew more decent disregarded our wiahes. It certainly ce.nnot disregard
and· regardful of the important interest with which what it is unable to ascertain, and our great aim should
they were so intimately connected. It would renew be to make our necessities plain and to present the rea•
them at any moment did the same circumstances exist sons for asking them in an incontrovertible array.
-the same features become noticeable in the official
We have not space to-day to do more than inditreatment of the trade. But this great and agreeab}e cate this g eneral duty. The sentiment of a large porchange to which we have referred, has taken plaee· t ion of the trade may l?e gathered from the details of
It was found that our friends were no longer powerful Mr. Kimball's tour which we have recently published. ·
but Voiceless, and that they could not be persecuted Although it at one time looked as if our Cavendish
with the same impunity as of yore. This conviction, friends proposed making a serious demonstration ht
deepened by the discovery that the trade was not largely favor of a uniform tax-rate of 24c., we feel that the
composed of renegades and rascals, was the commence- only rate that would suit the entire trade is a uniform
ment of the new era in which we now rejoice. The one of 16c. Every one agree's to this, the only differofficial mind may be unwilling to admit the facts to be ence of opinion being o.s to the chances of obtaining it.
as we have stated them-to give credit for much of That, however,:is not for us to consider; if we put forth
this improvement to the unpopular LEu-but unpre- every energy to secure it, we will pursue the only course
judiced on-lookers will not have the same difficulty in wi~h which hereafter we shall feel entirely satisfied,
recognizing the motive power. Like the blind man whether success or failure crown our efforts. Let Uli
in the Gospel who not being able to explain his won- not, therefore, and we:trust the Convention will not, if .
derful cure by a logical i£1rocess, fell back on the in- any change in the present tax-rate is recommended
disputable and glorious fact, "Whereas I was blind, labor to secu.re any other result, or to induce Congres~
now I see," so may the member of our trade who to vouchsafe any compromise. If a change is made in
has passed through this trial-period-this era of com· the rate now, it should remain, aud probably will remercial d,arkness - complacently quote the change mailt, so fixed for several years to come. Let ns not
which has come over the official dream in spite of any forget this, or under-estima.te the present crisis. Freprotest to the contrary: .'
,
.
quent changes in the rate are subversive of our best
The annu~ Convention, w~ sa~, then, will take place interests and to be deplored. Let us work for such a
under pecaliar and encourl!glng Circumstances. If the rate as we can live under with comfort to ourselves and
Commissioner has taken t~e trouble to send Mr. Kim- justice to the Government. To adopt any make-shift
ball out to test the current of trade opinion in the var- meLsure now, would only be to render trouble and disions tobacco-centers, he will certainly give heed to tros inevitable in the early future!
the deliberations of a body of men who represent largely the intelligence and respectability of our industry.
The Wio.consin Crop of Seed Leaf.
If the Commissioner, as it would seem, is in a listening . ro the Editor of The ~obacco Let;Lf :-I notice in your.
mood, he will certainly give due consideration to what- lStm.e of Jo:lov. 8, an artwle relatmg to the receipt of
ever the Convention may decide to be the best form scme quality samples 9J new Wisconsin tobacco also
into which to mould the proposed legislation of the if!ltese. were fair s~mples:it was the worst crop ever
present Cqngress. He will probably hear better- r81Bed m any locahty. Now, as your paper is issued
for the benefit .of tobacco growers, as well a.s buyers it
weighed opinions and more independent statements is.no more than justice or right that you be acquainted
than were obtained by Chief Kimball in his recent in- With the cucumstances under which these samples were
.
formal and, frequently, one-sided consultations with the sent.
trade. Without reflecting on the sincerity, or indeIt is well-known, t~at for a period of nearly two
endence, of the gentlemen taking part at the latter mo~ths after the housmg of tobacco, this vicinity exP
penenced a most severe drought, during which time
gatherings, it is patent that the duly-considered and 1he crop received Bot the least dampness. The result
thoughtfUl utterances of the entire trade of the coun- 'wa~ the .tobacco dried very rapidly without properly
try in Convention assembled, should bear with them eurmg; Jt dned all c?lors but the proper one, and only
more weight in in.fluencing the Commissioner's deci- ·needed frequent rams, and warm damp wea~er to
.
,
.
·brmg 1t to a proper color. Jnst at this time orders
s10ns than those of any other ~o~y of. men I!!PeakirJg were received, (from a hitherto prominent buyer of
for the trade at large. And 1t 1s endent that the Edgert<;>n, then in New York City,) by his agent in
Commissioner
should recommend and Co:agrees ~va?-svi.ll?, .to send some samples of the tobacco crop
adopt measures calculated to insure the welfare of m hJs. v!etruty. These ~amples we.r e all gathered from
the trade as a whole and through it to :fix the the VICJDity of Evansville, a sect10n where, until this
'
.
year, no tobacco bad been grown, and for this reason
gov~rnme_nt revenue from the weed on a ~till :firmer sa~ples were as~ed of the inexperienced growers, the
basiS,· rather than seek to to placate particular sec- s;ud agent knowmg full well that no experienced grower
tions. · Indeed it would be impossible to legislate on would u.llow samples of half-cured tobacco to be sent,
any other principle, for, while one section prefers one to be shown t? the ~rarle of New York City, as quality
samples of W1sconsm tobacco, thus causing a., false im.
. · .
rate of tax, anoth er unagmes tt w~uld be more pr~s- pression t o be had of the real crop. Thus you see these
perous under another. In one sect10n the fine-cut m- were not fair samples of Wisconsin tobac~o.
terest predominates ; in another the Cavendish. A few
Our farm ers ar~ interes~ng themselves in the growth
of the interior manufacturers call for the abolition Gf I o.f the weed! and 1D so domg e:rpect ';\ fair remunerabonded warehouses while the trade at the sea-ports tion for theu labor. Our crop ts admitted by all to be
'
. d
good, not perhaps the bn.st, but a good fair article and we
wo~ld ~ave the sy~tem retame and . erlende?- Th~s iuvite the buyers to a fair inspection of it, a nd 'then to
legJ.slat10n for sections would be unwlSe and unpracti- purchase at what it is worth. They oucrht at least, to
cable, and the use of a N~tional Association is to bar- know from what source these samples ~e. The <:>!>-
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TOBACCO

LEAF,

as f..ir a condition as i~ has been for a long time, or lson,.15 do; •G. W. Hillman & Co., U do; E. Du Bois, hands in the oountry at $7 round, which is a full cent.
could n;atura.lly expect to be.
5 do; Connolly & Co., 14 do; J. D. Evans & Co., 30 above prices paid at this time last year. These fignrea
Its present prot~peotive exemption from legislative do; R. Lindheim & Co., 35 do; M. M. Welzhoftor, 8 are evidently to9 high and must recede to a safer basi&.
EVANSVILLE, NovEMBER 15.-Messrs. R. M. MarM
interference is a thing to be thankful for for several do; H. Snell, 2 do; L. Ginter, 43 do, 2 cases ; J. H.
reasons, and especially on account of the testimony it Thompsoa, 66 do, 1001 boxes; Richey &.Boniface, 126 tin & Co., proprietors of the Evansville tobacco wareoffers to the occasional s~sceptibility of the powers do, 1?0l boxes, 30l boxes; J. 0. McAndrew, 51 boxes; house, report ai follows :-The third· years' existence
tha.t be to the ~tn~s of_thmga. On .the o~er hand, CarhB:t Brothers, 50! boxes; L. Hirechhorn & Co., 1 of our tobacco market having just closed, we are
while engaged 1n tmkenng the law m relation to to- case c~gars; J. D. Keilly Jr., 11 hhds, 6 Ucs, 291 trcs, pleB!Ied to report a e~ady increase in busineBB ; saletJ
ba.ccq, it would not be amiss in Coagress to repeal 76! trfts, 21 cases, 33i boxes; N. L. McCready, l3 the past year amountmg to 8,600 hogsheads against
some ~f the provisions nowlaffecting the cigar trade.
cases, 52i boxes, 6i boxes 581-3 boxes 6! boxes · 7,800 the year before. 'l'he season has been' satisfacSmoking.~Nothing
new
in
the
smoking
trade.
A
order, 4 bhds, 1 trc.
'
'
' tory to both buyers and sellers, and promises equally
February ....... 503
231
f.51
10Ui
2200
By ·the Virginia Steamship Line: Oelrichs & Co. so for the future. The growth and stability of our
moderate business was done during the week, but enMarch .. . . ..... . 629
751
810
673
69ll
2855
M1111. GuBBINS says her husband is like a tallow can- A.pril .. . . . . ... .. lUi
633
67ll
14J4.
Hl6T
4.000 tirely of a jobbing ch~ra~ter.. There d~s not appear 21 hhds ; Dohan, Corroll & Co., 11i trcs, 151 trcs, 7R market hiLS increased our board of buyers, and has
ile, because he always will smoke when he is going out. May . . . . ... .... . 339
1021
1tiT
10011
1614
5909 to have been any spec1almqmry for particular brands, cases, 38lt boxes, 70! boxes, 25! boxes; Martin & brought to us new and la~~e orders, both exports and
June .... . .. .. .. 1144
1670
!1676
1167
li«
7200
July
..
.....
.....
1!>33
1735
ICm
1103
6800 either for local or country oonsnmption, and the trade Johnson, 41 cases; W. 0. Smith 28 do. ; W. A. Rob- home. We are datly rece1vmg letters from our friend:t
ToBAoco is selling slowly in the Miami Valley at 12c.
bins, 8 do. ; Middleton & Co., 2 do. ; Bulkley, Moore in the country--:speculators and planters asking olll'
August. . . . ... .. . !!258
65t
1168
14.88
1«6
6800 transacted was in general assortments.
~d upwards.
September . . . . .. 645
3157
84.6
11M
K8
6500
. , Growera of oeed leaf tobaeoo . ,. eantione·t agalnat ..,ceptinli o11r - & Co., 2 do., 8§- boxes · Ottenberg Brothers 2 do. 2 views of prices the coming season. We find eome dif•
' "'
•- Co., 80f b O:Z:eS '; Riobey
'
October.. . .. .. .. 645
'7l!6
1003
91'1
3300 po.... d u••• ..,d qnotatlou• of oecdlealu flll'lliahlDJf tho pn... that obonld bo
fiQulty in answermg this question satisfactorily, espebe obt•lned by th--mat flret hand. Growero Cllllnot expeot to aelllhetr orJpl
xes p1pes
; J · D· E vans
Nonmber ...... 458
1303
670.
1136
3476 C
Dissolution.
or the aame prlceo .. • e obtained oa a re-sale of tho crop here. Of conroo & Boniface 5i boxes.
·
cially to those who have high views based on a shor~
eTer1
re-a&le
mul!t
beMan
"CiY&noe,
aotf
tb
refore
th
~
prto~
obtainable
b1
•
'
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•
Bosrox.-The firm or D. S. Brown & Co. is dissolved
Virginia LP.af.-From _the &Uocessive reports of the th•lll'Owera will always be oomewhat lo••• lilan our qnotatloDL
Coastwise from Bu.ltimore : H. Hoffman & Co., 5 cr~p. While _there is little doubt that the present c~p
b;r mutual consent.
past few weeks it may be easily inferred what will be
wtll be one-third short of last year, we must consider
QUO rATION~ oF WHO T.E:!ALI£ PRICES.
hhds ; E. Berger, 2 do. ; M. Falk, 27 pgs.
TMr<il91n ............... 83 @55
Coastwise from Charleston : Order 2 pgs..
the showing of the .one just cloiuid, it having been in wu~mo-t.lgbt !Pat.
the f;i,Ct that 31,000 hogsheads of the western crup was
f:jbli•PIJIII.
common!ug11.
7)'@
RJO
Ql<arkr
.l'btmdl.-ll'lno
...
80
@35
'
UNSTA:I1PZD ToBt..cco.- Commissioner Shields last all respects quite like 'its1m'mediate predecessors ; that Common ieat.. ......... 8~@ 9
Medium ................. 2.'1 @30
BALTIMORE, NoVEMl!ER 25.-Messrs. C. Loose & taken for st~ips and dry leaf, whilst probably not more
wePk held J. Gruneweld, who cRrries on business at is, without any transactions in Virginia leaf demand- Medium ................ u" @Iv · Common .. .... .. ........ 1111 @~~ Co., commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco than one-third of the praseat crop will be used in that
Gool
......
...
...........
10
@il
Na"YP""•<il.-tine
.....
.
22
@i7
'
17 Dno.ue street, in $2,000 bail for examination on a ing special,comment. From Richmond we hear noth- 1-ine .... .. .. .. .......... .11 @U
)lo .ium .......... .. ..... :.!11 @:13 report :-Our market has continued to be firm for all way. Hence the l~af market will be quife as fnlly supcbarge of having 8old tobacco w.ithoat internal reve- ing in the way of novelty, business there, as well as Ligbtcutting
Selootiona ..............
H @U
l\"'"1HaJj~.U.···-"
d
.
th
t
k
th
ht
t'
iug• ....... 10 @It
~· iuo ..................... :12 @2B
fi!' t...ues urmg e pas wee , oug ransac Ions were piled 6.d from the larger crop of last year. With our
~ne- s.iil.mps upon it.
here, being more or less restricted on account 'Of redo do leat ........ J:l @20 Fancy To''""""-chiefly confined to Ground leaves whicu still compose present advices we would not advise purchases at an.
l o 1g l fJ' a
~ @27
f. I~e mum
• ·
·
'
duce_d supp!ies. Receipts of loose tobacco are gradu- Heavyleat
co mmon luge .......... 7X ® B!i NaVJ>,,.;~~d.'il·;:
: :::::: :M
p~r~4-- of receipts.
Fortbese,
as also Maryland average cost of more than one-half cent h i<>her than
A. CoLoRED PERSON IN 'l'aounLPM-On the 21st inst., ally mcreasmg, and there appears to be a slight ten- Com.moa 1""t · .... .... .. 8.>.® U!i L dy Fiogers, Rolls.. ... 45 $~ leaf, of which latter -but few hhds have coma in and last year, for shipping grades, while goods for home
llodmm
..
..............
9)9@ll
i'o
'k'tPiecos
25
@&>
.
ck
·
at Richmond, Va., Detedive Craddock arl,'ested David dency towards lower prices for new stock. Ia old Good .................. 11 @ t t ~ Drig~tTwht (v. ~ji;.;;~::
sto 1s very small, th~ demand continues active, and use will, perhaps, be in fair demand, at one cent above.
215 ® 35
llolmes (colored) on the charge of illegally having in therE\ is, of course, but little doing, as there is but lit- ~~~.?.;t·., ' "n.. .. ............ 12 ~ 1,3
Eri1<hht
Gold
Ba r a, do .... '¥1 @
a<
all the samples offl,r ed, if any way desirable command As. the prepn:ration for a new .crop will likely effect
3
1
1
11 oug A: Readr
~-~ 0 .. .. .. .... ....
~:l @' 1
'
:his pos·;ession a lot of manufactured tobacco upon tle, comparatively speaking, of it now· ·available. We Mlseouri
................ - ""
@- BL.I.cK.
.... .. ...
•
full quotations. Of Ohio, the hhds mentioned
previ- pr1ces matenally, we would adv1Se our b·iendij to gov6
which the tax had not been paid. The accused was had the pleasure to-day of conversing with two promi- l".rjllm<>-Prlmlnga,
new
fi
f{@
~
1
'
t'
h'
t
th
Oh'
R
'
FuuiQ lugo ............. 6X@11< ,.a.,P<.ulldo-Virginla,ex 22 @>7
ous y as awtu mg s 1pmen on e
10
Lver, h ave t o ern their shipments accordingly.
carried before United States Commissioner Pleasant-s, nent and well known maRufacturers, recently from com. to good lu~ o...... 7 ~® 8!i Fclno .........ed.. i.......... 18 ® 30 • come yet and will no doubt find reBdy buyers whilst
LOUISVILLE, NovEMBER, 22.-We report as folowto medmm leaf . . •• 8 @ 9>-.
omwon, m um .• ..•. 1!\ @18
. •
.. ,
and waving an examination, b ailed iu the sum of $250 Richmond, who report a favorable condition of affuirs L<1ood
to tine .. .. .. ..... 10 @12 Hilt.,.,<................... . n @OO at present sales are very hm1led for smo.ll stocks-con- lo":s: The sales still ?ontin~e small, as the receipt.,
~:r his appearance before the grand jury on the first in that city so far as the manufacturing trade is conM ~:;{,!:,~~P~~-~~~ ::.: 1o ~ ~:. z~:::::·::::::·::::::: :~ ~:
fined to un~portant sales to manufacturers. Ken- wbch, however, are 1mpronng-are light. The del1onday in April, 1872.
cerned. Business, they informed us, will without
do. bright.... .... 20 @•O Quamr PW...U.tucky remams firm, but we have heard of no move- mand is good, being very strong for new, ai firm
good oom. 6~ !>@
@ 1
23 $~
·
t ance. The same ·may be sat'd about
doubt be somewhat curtailed this winter in consequence 0/lw-In'or
Brown and LoGreenish...
s~ F'
<l::'o':t ................... 18
men t s of· tmpor
prices. The new that is coming in seems to be of
Tm;; NEW VrnGINIA CnoP AT LYNcHBURG, VrnGINIA.- of the scarcity of desirable assortments in the present Medlumandftv.ered .. .. BJ>@U
com,;,;;~·t;,·;,;~;u;.;;,· : . :: u @U
Virginia. The inspections for the week were: 589 better quality than was anticipated. ';l'he receipts for
A Lyn<·hburg correspondent writes us:-" A consider- supply of working material, but no manufacturer con- J~;.:!:ra~~j~f:.;. r~ ~~ ~~.~n.;;.;,·.:::::::: : ~ $~ hdhdKsMaryland (mostly ground leaves), 12 do Ohio, 33 the past week were 229 hhds, 231 boxes, and the ex~e quu.ntity of new tobacco is now coming to our ~ plates, or is likely to_resort t? a. suspension of ope'•I
oomTAirtw-·7\llol ............. ao @36
o entucky. Total 634 hbds. Cleared within the ports were 193 hhds, 2741 boxes. The sale:i at the
~ket, both leaf and lugs. The . quality, as far as I ra tons so long as there IS anythmg to be had that is ae!~n .;;,;;,;~;;:. :::::: ; $ ;~ 7;.;!0'" anu22 '"·
., ,...
same
period
: 615 hhds Maryland
and Ohio, 14 do different warehouses for the ~ same time were 352
0
d
d
7!>@ RH
...................... , ... ~
K
k
.
t:an judge, has more substance than last year's crop, worth working. This information in view of the Pe- Go
x.".uum .... ~ .. ... :::::: 9 ,. 10 v Good .................... 18 @20
entuc y, and 197 do Stems to Rotterdam, 90 hhds hhds, a-s follows:
~
Common md mecilum •• 15 @l7
M ary·l and , and 10 do Virginia to Liverpool. We revise
illough the bright is scarcer, and there is considerable tersburg intelligence of an opposite character publish- Good to line red........ n @
s ,. s-Tnng.The Ninth street house sold 60 hbds :-16 hhds Dafro. ,t in it. The crop will be about one-fourth to one- ed last week, gives a. more hopeful outlook than mi"'ht ~~~~'(]~~;;;::.:::·::.: 1:
·•Our
Frtta"
..............
IIO, M, TO quotations :-Maryland-frosted, 6!@7c; sound comM viess county old leaf at $9.20@ 15.25; 5 hhds Ballard
0
third shorter than last year, but I believe better ship- otherwise have been predicated.
c~~2,~.r~n~~ G @D ~~':;:;!.
mon, 7!@8; good common to middling, 8~@10; good to county leaf at 10 fJ 14.75; 1 hhd Oldham county new
ping lPaf, while the manufacturing of all classes will be
. ''"'s..aiAqf.per M ............. 60 OO@T5 oo fine red, 10.§-'1113§; fancy, 11@25; upper country, 6,111 leaf at 11.75; 1 hhd Oldham county r1ew lugs
Seed Leof.-Tbe business in seed leaf has been anyauch below."
.
.
Fmc Wrappe•·• ...: .. · .. '~ @1515 • do Conn. Seed ... · ~5 00@40 O•> 30; ground leaves, 6@10. Ohio-common to greemsh at 9; 6 hhds Simpson county l eaf at 8. 90 a 10. 75;
thing but active, being less even than during the pre- Wrappcry
Iota..... .. ... ~ 5 @50
do do Seconds .. ~0 00@~~ 00
New Ya1k Seed Conn.
and brown, 6!@8t; medium to fine red, 9al2; common 9 hhds Barren county leaf at 8.20 ~ . 10.50; 1 hhd
vious week. The total reported sales were only 400 Blnd?r• and Eooondo... 18 @~3
THE BnoD CABE.-In the two cases of Marcus Brod cases sundries at 16c.a55c., which is a much smaller ;J:;1"y",;.,;s~.i.qi. ::.."· U .li@l'
Pe.::"E~;.;-.;,~:::::::: ~ =~ ~ to medium spangled, 9'll!ll; fine spangled to yellow 12 Green county leaf atl0.25; 1 hhd Green county luge
'IS. D. W. Ives, who is an officer of Internal Revenue .quantity than ought to have bee1;1 sold, after due alwrappers ............. 2& @~•
Ohio do do da ....-.... u OJ@:IB oo 'll/25. Kentucky- common to good lue:s, 7.1'1)8.1.; low at 7.75; 4 hbds Graves county leaf at 8.10, 8.20, 9.50.
iota
27,\i@S2~ Oonu. ll'i ler and m.
d'
~
2
"2
11Dder Supervisor Dutcher, for alleged malicious-prose- lowances are made for the season, poor stock and dull Average
File"' . .. , .:::::::.:·::. u ~a~u
wrapper ............ oo OO@SO flQ to me. u1m leaf, 8§a9!; ~air to good, 9!a10!; fine and 9.80; 1 hhd Graves county lugs at 7.90; 2 hhds Gray·
cution, J udga Woodruff br1s reduced the bail in each times ; though not smaller, perhaps, than. was to be ~":'.':~~~~-::
@4 5
~::::,':~~~~-;;:. :·. ~~ ~~~~ ~ seleckms, 11@15.. Vtrgmia.-common to good lugs, 7i son county new leaf at 8.10, 9.30; 1 h~d Logan · counnse from $25,000 to $5,000. We trust that these anticipated from the natural depression incident to Average Iota .. .. .. ... .. 25
23 @28
S n,.ff-Mo.oooh<>J ...... - &II@- go to 8!; low to medmm leaf, 8! to 9§-; fair to good, 9! to ty new leaf at 9.30; 3 hhds Warren county old leaf ai
18
oases will be vigorously prosecuted, and not allowed such potent causes as these.
&;~·&:.;,· r;.q;..:.:. ......... a ®
RJroe· ~:~~~~i,;~ ·.:: ~ ~ 10!; selections, 12a12!; stems good to fine, 3§G4i.
8.50, 9; 3 hhds Warren county old lugs at 6.90, 7.30,
tp sleep the sleep of _oblivion, as so many similar suits
S'otch & Luodyfoot .. - Sll@- 90
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
.
Regarding crop and trade matters in Connecticut Wrappers .... .,......... ~ @l5
7.80; 1 hhd Warren county new leaf at 8.20; 1 hhd
}tave done before.
our business agent, who has just returned from his re~ ~~f~:·:~:::: : :::: ·.::::: : u ~i~ ~'::f~~a·.-,;u.~,;,;:::
:;g J:muary 1, 1871, Stock in warehouses and
Warren county lugs at 7.60; 1 hhd Hart county new
cent eastern tour, furnishes us with soma pertinent F;;.~:::;-FiUers Com .. B7'"" 92 "" L i<:oriu.
Gdd.
on ship~oard, not cleared,
- 9,361 hhds leaf at 9 ; 2 hhds Henry county new leaf at 8.20, 8.50;
Co~mmNED.-In the United States District Court, and trustworthy items of interest. Trade generally he
.. g•"~1
& M....................
~4
Inspected thiS week,
634 "
~
• ., oo"' n••·.nQuijote
.... ..... .. ... .. 211
, "• 0 oo -.·,r
1 'h~d Henry county new lugs at 7.60; 1 hhd Hardin
ibis city, last week, twelve hundred p:mnds of leaf to- reports dull, and notably so in Hartford whence the
do do l'iDo .. l o~ @L lO .La toro adoEopU>& .. ,.,... 28
do. prei•iously
- 46 914 "
count.y
new lugs at 7.90; 1 hhd Metcalfe county luga
Yaraav erage.~
- @l 01" B. M. M . .......... ... . ... . •
2~
'
,
llacco seized at 843 Eighth avenue, were condemned Chicago fire drew $12,000,000 'at one fell ~woop. Dur- Yanl Lut... nomln.IJ. 7)0@1 W
n . relined...... .. .... .. ... 81
Y•r~ u cut..
- @1 u
"G C." 4bO !Is cas• a... . 29~
Total
56 909 hhd at 7.90; 1 bhd Hancock county lugs at 6.70.
by defu.ult, in the United States District Court, there ing the damp weather of the past two or three weeks Mao
..ifuclur«i -Tax32 eta. per voun~. ".I!'. G."
• ro II> casoo....
29~
•
•
•
S
The Pickett House sold 55 hhds :-5 hhds Ballard
'being no claimant for the property. A quantity of a good ,deal of tobacco has been taken from the poles Potondl.-t•
BoMD.-Ba.roaT.
"C & "·" 873ll>o. net.......
2 •~ Exported sinee January 1, 1871, 42,299 bhds
_
county
leaf at $8, 8.90, 9.20, 10.75, 11.75; 1 hhd BallExtra ....
llne......
.... .. .... 45 @50
G. A: F."........
.. ........
29~ C
. ~n d re1nspec
.
t ed ,
6,600 " ,."8 ,899 • "
iobac ,o found at 330 Cherry street, and thirty cases and all of it looks well. Fillers are in smaller propor- F.ne
.. • ... .. • .. . ~~ @33
,"'', w:r,ut•
~-" 6fiO II> a. net.. ~ 9
oas t W1Stl
ard county lugs at 8.30: a hhds Henry county leaf at
ef blank books, the property of one Rubenson, seized tion than usual, while wrappers and binders are both Good................... ~3 @·tT
I. C. 7 Ca .... .. .. .. .. .. ..
28
10.25, 10.25, 11.25; 6 hhds }l:enry county lugs at 7.10,
Medium.. . . . . .. .. . ..... 20 @22
•'Ynurria" . . . . . . . .•• • • • • . •
2S~
S k t d ·
at the Cuswm House for undervaluation in the in- abundant and excellent. The late crop is estimated in com"''
n .... ... .. .. .. .. . ~T @SO
·· z. A." 230 II>•
23
toe s o- ay In warehouses and on shi~
.
7.30, 7.40, 7.50, 7.60, 8.70; 6 hhds Henderson county
"toioe, were also condemned.
Connecticut and Massachusetts at fully 50,000 cases. ~~~~~d~r~~;.;,;;;e~i.:;.'b~ , 5 ~;;;
:~ ~~~_i::::::::.: : ·: ::::::::::: ~
· board, not cleared, 8,010 hhds leaf at 8, 8.20, 9.20, 9.60, 9.70, 10.50; 1 hhd Hender•w. B.".................... 21
ltiANUFAOTUBED TOBACCO.
Compared with the product of former years these Light Pro..ed, flne ...... 85 ('<t40
son county lugs at 6.90; 2 hhds Breckenridge county
THE SoHEDULB OF "Bau~rs" AT LYNcHBURG, VA.- figures appear high, bu~ it must. be remembere1 they
IMPORTS.
Market continued quiet, and transactions of any con- leaf at 9, 10.25; 4 hhds Taylor county leaf· at 7.90, 8.50,
On tl:::e 21st inst. a called meeting of the Tobacco embrace the length and breadth of both the ConnectiThe arri·mls at the port of NEw York from foreign sideration could not be made without concessions -Qn 9.10, 10; 2 hhds Hart county new leaf at 9.40, 10; 1
Associution was held at Friends' Warehouse for the cnt and Housatonic Vallies. The proportion of fine ports for the week ending November 28, included present prices. The following were the receipts by the hhd Hart county new lugs at 7.80; 2 hhds Hart counpurpose of receiving and considering the report of the silky leaf in this crop is unusually large, and old and the following consignments:leading houses: ·Messrs. Hoffman, Lee & Co., 167i boxes ty common leaf at 7.60 8.80; 2 hhdsHart county lugs
1
special committee, recently appointed to revise the pre- expeiienced judges so.y the dimensions of the leaf are
and 148t boxes ; Messrs. A. Seemuller & Sons, 138 at 7.70, 7.70; 1 hhd Trimble
GIBRABD.-Barnstog & Co., 1030 bales.
county new leaf at 10· ~
~ent schedule of brenks at the several warehouses. The equal to the memorable crop of 18'64, and the quality
GLASGow.-Order, 1450; boxes, pipes.
. cases, and 78! boxes.
hhds Trimble county lugs at 8.50, 8.70; l hhd Metci;?mmittee reported in fu.vor of continuing the present as good as that of 1867.
MABBAILLES.-V. W. Brinkerhoff, 25 bales licorice
BOSTON, NovEMBER 18.-The Commercial Bulletin calfe county leaf at 9.30; 2 hhds Metcalfe county lugs
: •
~bedule without chauga, !llld the report was adopted.
In Hartford and Suffield the · trade feel the want of root.
says that the market is still inactive, but prices are at 7.26; 1 hhd Metcalfe county scraps at· 2.50; 1 hbd
good old stock the same ad hei'e lind elsewhere there
RoTTEBDAM.:........H. Batjer & Brother, 1293 boxes pipes; sustained and small sales are made to trade a.t full Larue county new leaf at 8.50; 1 hhd Larue county
D&TH ol!' A'K Ex-ToBAcco INSPECTOR AT P.arE.RSBuBG, being _little of_the ··s~ crop left, and that of '70' being J. H. Bergmann. 475 do; E. Hen, 122 do.
prices. Havana is at 75c a $1.05 per pound; Seed new lugs at 7.20; 1 hhd Meade county leaf at 8.20; 1
T:&.-Says the Index:- We announce with profound undeSirable. There IS a good deal of the latter still in
S·r. JAGO · DE CuBA.-A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 519 Leaf at 18@ 55c; Yara, 98 u 1.03; Kentucky· at 8@ hlid Meade county lugs at 7.65; 1 hhd Logan county
MQrrow the decll"se of Col. Thomas M R()wlett, which Suffield, one party holding O'fer 800 easel and ·some bales.
'
'
12}, as to quality. The receipts were 14- hhds, 219 common leaf at 8.40; 1 hhd Oldbam. county new lugs
'lCcurred.. ~t his residence on Harrison street. Col. in Hartford, which must somehow find its ..:Vay to mar- / H<~.VAN~.:....carl Upma.nn,~- 244 bales; F. Miranda, boxes, aud 129 cases and bales. The exports were 121
at 8.90; 5 hhds Teuness ee leaf at 8, 8.80, 8.80, 9, 11 ; 2
Rowlett 'lfll.S ,1i.~-t.bree years of age at the ~me of his ket, and th~ sooner t~e bette~:~ probably. To para- 219 do; Jt[. & C. Salomon, 115 do; F. Garcia, 131 do; boxes to the British North American Colonie11.
hhds Tennessee lugs at 6.50, 7.70.
·:
t1 •a;·b, which ·was immediately induced by softening of phrase President Gra.IJ.t s aphoriSm concerning obxpx- A. Gonzales, 100 do; D. &. A. Benrimo, 68 do; E.
CINCINNATI, NovEHBI!R 25.-Mr. J. A.. Johnson,
The
Lousiville
House
sold
53
hhds
:-20
hhds'Breckth.. braiu. He was at one time an inspector of tobacco lOUS laws : The best way to get rid of obnoxious Guiterez, 295 do; J. B. Casablanca, 81 do; J. A. Pe- reporter of the Cincinnati Tobacco Association, writes
enridge county leaf and lugs at $6.40, 6.50, 7.30, 7.80.
fo1· Centre Warehouse, aud had occupied for many tobacco is to burn it ; so let us have all the '70 tobacco sant, 30 do; Lewis, Phillip, & John Ft·ank, 64 do; as follows:.
7.90, 8.40, 8.50, 8.60 8;90, 9.40, 9.50, 8.80, 10,75, 10.75,
yea•-s " prominent position, before the people. Col. in band a~ soon as possibl~, .that it ~ay be put in. the 4 cases cigars; G. W. Faber, 27 cases cigars; Cbs.
Messrs. Charles Bodman ·& Co. offered 48 hhds 38 12, 12.25, 13.75, 13.75, 15.50, 16.50; 5 hhds Ha1·t counM
Ho .- lett was a gentleman of elevated character; and way of bemg speedily consumed. ..
.
T. Bauer & Co., 13 do; Palmer & Scoville, 4 do; Robt. boxes as follows :-32 hhds Mason and Bracken coun- ty new leafand lugs ·at 7.60, 8, 8,10, 12.50, 13.25; 3
th .. · Jrnmunity at large unites with the large and in- . Our inform_ant also advises us that buyers are already E. Kelly & Co., 8 do; S. :f.,iningston & Sons, 5 do; De ties scraps to fine leaf: 1at $5; 4 at 7 'llJ 7.80; 2 at
tere~l.iug family he left behind him, in grief at his un- m the valley m goodly number looking after the new Barry & Kling, 7 do; Thos. J. Rayner & Co., 4 do; 8.60.@ 9.50; 4 at 10.50@ 11.25; 2 at 12 iJ 12.75; 4 hhds Hart county new leaf at 7.70, 7,90, 8.10; 1 hhd
Hart county common leaf at 10.75; 1 hhd Hart county
i>1pe·~ ~ ad and melancholy d,eath.
crop, and we learn from another source that round Chas. Luling & Co., 1 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 1 do; at 13 @ 13.50 ; 3 at 15 a 15.25 ; 2 at 17 @ 18.75 ; 2 at common lugs at 7.60; 5 hhds Trimble county leaf at
prices are being paid for SOJ_Ile..of it. This is precisely Acker, Merrill & Condit, 24 do; W. H. Thomas & 19.50 @19.75; 3 at20@ 20.75; 3 at 21@ 22.50; 2 at
DE.\TH Ol' ,A PROMINBNT CrGAR MA.NuFAOTURER.-We ~s was to be expect~d. When touchingupon this sub- Brother, 19 do; Park& Tilford, 8 do; Howard Ives, 23.75@ 24.75; 3 hhds new Carroll county trash at 7.10, 8.10, 9, 12.25, 13.25; 1 hbd Metcalfe county ~eaf
·regret to leBrD of the deatb, several '"e~ks sinc6, of Ject a few weeks ago, we knew we should soon hear 9 do. E .P . Black, 2 do; God.effrey, Brancker & Co., 2 6.65, 7, f) 8.35 ; 12 hhds West Virginia lugs and leaf, at 10; 1 hhd H enry county le r~f at 9.GO; 2 Lhds Henry
Mt·. A. G. Carpenter, of the firm of Harnson & Car- just ~uch re~or_ts as these, and hence our early note of do; Renau1d, Francoi~. & Co., 3 do; Geo. S. Scott, 2 at 6.85, 8.30, 8.30, 8.50. 8.95, 10.25, ~0.25, 10.25, 10.50, county lugs at 6.95, 7.90: 2 hhds Green River leaf at
pt"nter, cigar manufu.cturers at Westfield; 'Mass., which warnmg. S1m1lar news reaches us from Pennsylvania. do; C. Ludmann & Co., 1 do; J. Lawrence McKeever, 11, 12, 12.75; 1 box West Virginia leaf at 13.50 ·; 37 8.90, 9.60; 2 hhds Grayson county common leaf a\
l.uui now been in exiatence over :fifteen years. Mr. Car- There, parties, as we conceive, more en terprising than 1 do; A. E. Outerbridge, 1 do; Order, 93 bales, 4 cases boxes Ohio seed leaf :fillers and wrappers; 3 at 6@ 7.60, 8.30; 1 hhd Grayson county new lugs at 7; 3 hhds
Butler county common leaf at 7.80, 8.20, 8.60; 3 hhda
penter was a native of Guilford, Vt., and, at the time prudent, are payihg as high as 15 and 18 cents foi: cigars.
7.-9 5; 3 at 8.50 @ 9.10· ; 7 at 10 'ill 10.75 ; 6 at 11.25 'ill Garrard county low leal at 7:90, 8.20, 8.30; 2 hhda
of his death , bad only r eached the age of forty-two, wrappers, and 4 and 5 cents for fillers of the last growth.
1iJXPORTS.
11.50; 4 at 12 @ 13.25; 2 at 14 a 15.50 ; 4 at 24.25 @ Tennessee leaf at 9.70, 9.90; 1 hhd scraps at 3.70.
being c~rt off in the prime of life. The deceased held
For either haste or prodigality, we see no more
From the pod of New York to foreign ports, other 24.50; 4 at 25.25 @ 26.50; 4 at 28.25 'ill 29.25.
The Farmer's House sold 45 hhds :-9 hhdsTrimble
a. Yery high mnk in the trade as a man of strict in- reason now than before. There is going to be more thaL European ports, for the week ending November 12,
Messrs. Casey,. Timberlake 'ill Co. offered 51 hhds 35 county lugs and leaf at $7.90, S.20, 8.40, 8.50; 8.90, 11.t!'-.,;rit.y as well as an enterprising manufacturer, and tobacco at the disposal of the trade during the next were as follows :
boxes at the following pr~ces :-36 hhds Mason and 25, 11.75, 13.75, 17.25; 7 hhda Henry county lugs and
his luss will ba long and deeply lamented. The busi- twelve ~onths than they can find use for, profitable
.AFmcA-8 hhds, $1,800; 7,206 lbs mfd, $1.720.
Bracke.n counties leaf, lugs, trash, and scraps: 2 at leaf at 7.20, 7.90, 8.90, 9.70, 9.80, 12, 12.25; 2 hhda
~e83 will still be carried on under the same firm name. use, .durmg the next thirty, and to evince a spirit of
BnrTIBH NORTH AMErucAN CoLONIEB-2 cases cigars, $5.90 @ 7.95 ; 3 at · 8 @ •·9.35 ; 2 at 10 @ 10.50 ; 3 at Hart county leaf at 8.20, 13.75; 5 hhds Barren county
eager';less or unnecessary liberality at this time appears $340.
. .
11@ 11.75; 4 at 12.75; 2 at13.25,13.75; 3 atl4@15.25; leafat 8.90, 9.50, 10, 10; 1 hhd Barren county lugs at
3rrtOIDE oF A BELGIAN CwAR-MAKEn.-Jean Baptiste to us rn the highest degree impolitic. Beginning with
BRrTIBH W¥1l'I' lm>IEII---4 hhds, $695; 6 cases, $670.' 4 at 16 a 17.75 ; 2 at 18 a 19 ; 3 at 20.25 o 20:50 ; 3 7.50; 1 bhd Taylor county leaf at 10.75; 10 hhds MetM
~ C.1ien, a young cigar-maker from Brussels, Bel- such prices as the above, what does anybody suppose
CENTBAL AMEBIOA-19 bales, $250; 3 cases, $80.
at 21 @ 21.75 ; 4 at 22.25 @ 23.25 ; 1 at 27.50 ; 2 hhds calfe county leaves and lugs at 7.10, 7.90, 7.40, 8.80,
giaw, hanged himself on Tuesday night in his little will be the cond_ition of the export trade a year and a
CHINA-2 cases, $275.
Pendleton county leaf at .12. 75 til 13 ; 7 hhds Southt~rn 8.9D, 9, 9.40, 9.90, 10.25; 1 hbd 'l,'rigg cou~ty leaf at
~ in Kessel's Hotel, 475 Pearl street. He was half hence? It IS bad enough now, but what will it be · CuBA-50 case's, $1,379; 19,728 lbs mfd.
Kentucky leaf at 8.40, 9.50, 9.80, 10.25, 10.25, 11.50, 9. 70 ; 4 hhds Hart county lugs and leaf at 7.20, 8.50,
!Qun•l kneeling on his bed, his head resting in a sling then?
DANISH WP.ST INDrES-3llhds, $536; 895lbsmfd,$360. 12; 6 hhds new Carroll county trash aud lugs at 5.75, 8.80, 8.90; 1 hhd Simpson county leaf at 9 ; 2 hhds
which he had tied round one of the iron ptogs above
That the merchants haTe now an opportunity to re7, 7.10, 8.-35, 9.5, 10; 33 boxes Ohio seed leaf :fillers Warren county lugs and commor.leaf at 6.70, 8.40; 1
HAYTI-15 bales, $253; 3 cases cigars, $61.
his- bedstead. H e had a wife and little child in Bel- adjust prices to their liking, if they · exercise ordinary
and wrappers; 2 at 13.50 @ 14; 3 at 15 'ill 15.75; 3 hhd Indiana common leaf at 8.30.
MEXIco-1,977lbs mfd, $41G.
{Jimn, and having become nominally homesick, but prudence, is apparent from the fact mentioned by our
NEw GRENADA.-42 cases, $1,915; 116 bales, $1,170; at 16.75@ 17.25; 6 at 18 a 18.25; 3 at 19 @ 19.25;
The Planters' He use sold 38 hhds :-8 hhds Breck:tlfu.lly insRne, had threatened to commit suicide. On agent of the recent sale of a small crop of new Connec- 14,885lbs mfd, $4,089.
•
4 at 20@ 20.50; 4 nt 21@ 21.75; 4 at 2.3.25@ 25.75; enridge county leaf at $8.40, 9, 9,40, 9.90, 10, 10.75,
Stlllda.y last, he said that Freemasons were pursuing ~cut at piices ranging from 5 to 15 cents. No evidence
PERu-23,863lbs mfd, $4,950.
1 at 27; 3 at 31.75, 32, 33.25; 2 boxes West Virginia 11.50, 11.75; 1 hhd Breckenridge county lugs at 8; 8
Lim, uo matter whithel' be went, and the day before could be more conclusive than this ra<>'arding the preVBNEZUELA-4,203 lbs mfd, $821.
lugs at 5.
hhds Hart county new lugs at 7.30, 7.50, 7.60, 7.80,
h e> exclaimed, "Nothing cnn give me pleasure sent mood of growers. It is plain th~y do not expect
To European ports for the week ending November
Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Co. offered 15 hhds 1 7.80, 8.10 ; 3 hhds Lame county new leaf at 8.10, 8.20,
n&w." He ba.d bought a passage to Europe, and high prices, and if reasonable advantage be taken of 26 :
'
-box as follow.s :....:.12 hhds Masan coLmt.y trash lugs D.nd 9.SO ; 2 hhds lleade county new lugs at 7.60, 7.70;
was to have sailed in one of the steamers of the In- this fact by buyers generally, a. firm and lasting basis
ANTWERP-9 bales.
leaf at $8.95, 9.20, 9.40, 9.55., 9.65, 9.90, 10.75,.11.50, 9 hhds Indiana lugs and leaf at 7.()009.80; 1 hhd Inman liue, but before the hour of departure he com- for fuLure operation can be established-a basis of reBREMEN-94 hhds, stems, 2() cases, 100 lbs mfd.
11.75, 12.50, 12.75, 14.50; 3 hhds new Owen and Car- diana sweepings at 1.25 ; 1 hhd factory sweepings al
mitted suicide. He first tried a towel and a. shirt, ciprocal advantages to . a.ll branches of the tobacco
Gusaow-110 hhds, 13,305 lbs mfd.
rol county trash and lugs at 6.20, 6.40, 10.75 ; 1 box 1.50.
l»nt h<Ld finally t o u~e his handkerchief. He had heen trade. It is not enough that, though prices are high,
LIVERPoor..--21 hhds, 71,106 lbs, mfd.
West .Virginia leaf at 12.
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 29 hhds : Wt nine mouths iu this country.
and may be made higher, the demand will in the end
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Messrs. Power & ClaYton offered 10 hhds 2 boxes at 16 hhds Mason county leaf at $8.90020 ; 4 Lhds Livkeep pace with the appreciation, be it never so high.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic the following prices :-6 hhds West Virginia lugs a.nd ingston county leaf at 6 90'll!12.50 ; 6 hhds Brecken.M
Cro-wded Out.
Demaud is gove_rned by necessity ~;~.s well as by supply, interior and coastwise ports for the week ending No- leaf at $5.85, 8, 8.10, 8.70, 9.5, 13.50; 2 boxes West ridge county leaf at 7.20'lJJ11 ; 2 hhds Meade county
[The following items, prepared for our last issue, and the former 1s frequently the more potent factor in vember 28, were 255 hhds, 8 trcs, 40§- trcs, 85! trcs, Virginia leaf at 15, 19.25 ; 2 hhds. old West Virginia leaf at 8.60, 8.90 ; .1 bhd Christian county leaf at 7.20.
were unavoidably o:nitted for want of room.-ED. the problem. ~t has been .so fo~ se~eral years past. 1146 cases, 1 bale, 242 pgs, 261>f boxes, 565! boxes, lugs at 7.70 @ 9.30; 2 hhds Mason county trash and
The Boone House sold 27 hhds. 1 hhd BreckenBecause necessity has compelled It, higher prices than 1331-3 boxes, 66! boxes, 2 cads, 2 cases cigars, 2 boxes lugs at 8.35 @ 12.
~P.)
ridge
county new common leaf at$9.10; 2 hhdsBreckeither
the
interests
of
members
or
the
gooJ.
of
the
pipee, 6 bbls lighters, consigned as follows:Messrs. Phister & Brother offered 17 hhds 5 boxes enridge
A 'l Aocml!:NT.-As Mr. Charles E . Fischer, the wellcounty new common lugs at 7.40, 8.30 ; 2 hhds
trade
itself
required,
have
latterly
been
paid
for
tobacBy
the
Erie
Railroad.-.Po
liard,
Pettus
&
Co.,
16
a.i
the
following
prices
:-14
hhds
Mason
county
scraps
lnown leaf tobacco-broker of this city, was riding in
Logan county new common leaf at 8.80, 9. 50 ; 2 hhds
co,
the
same
as
for
other
commodities.
But
this
fact
hhds;
Blakemore,
Mayo
&
Co.,
11
do;
Sawyer,
Wallace
to
fine
leaf
at
$5,
8.75,
9.75,
11.25,
13.50,
15.25,
15.50,
P.r~t~Aptlct Park, Brooklyn, one day last week, accomUnion county old leaf at · 8.80, 8.90; 2 · hhds Union.
Jila.&icd by a lady, he was thro\ru from his horse and affords no reason for desiring the continuanoe of such & Co., 28 do; J.P. Quin & Co., 18do; Norton, Slaugh- 15.75, 17, 18, 18.50, 20, 22.25, 25.50; 3 hhds West county' old lugs at 8.20, 8.30 ;' 1 bhd Daviess county
prices.
ter
&
Co.,
4
do;
C.
B.
FalleDlltein
&
Co.,
3-do;
KremVirginia
lea.f
at
8.35,
8.60,10.75;
5
boxes
West
Virginia
xec.;i,·ed some 'fe?' ugly and disfiguring contusions.
new leaf at 8.30; 1 hhd Todd county new common leaf
·
FOf';nnately the inJuries did not prove serious, and llr. - We learn at the moment of going to press of the sale elberg & Co., 2 do; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 25 do; order, 14 leaf and·lugs at 7.30, 7. 70, 7.80, 14, 15.
at 8.30 ; 1 hhd Larue county new low leaf at 8.30; 1
Offerings week ending November
F.rscber is able to attend to his business, though some- of 2000 cs. Ohio on private terms--a transaction which _do, 24 pgs.
hbd Hart county new low lugs at 7.50 ; 1 hhd Trimble
may
give
the
needed
fillip
of
excitement
to
the
market
:By
the
Hudson
River
Railroad
:
E.
M.
Wright,
10
25,
1871
141
hbas
81
boxes.
what the worse for the fall. 'l'he lady, who was u.J.so
county new lugs at 7.60; 2 hhds Green county lugs, 1
in these dull times.
bhds; F. W. Tatgenhors& & Co., 2 do. ; G. B. Lich.M
Receipts
,
,
111 ,.
57
thrown, escaped with but sligkt bruises.
new at 8.10, 1 old at 8.80 ; 1 hhd Taylor co~ty old
Offer~~ correspondin'g · week,
Spanish.-The sales of Havana were 1000 bales at tenberg, 177 pgs.
ltlgs at 8. 70 ; 3 hhds Barren county lugs, 1 old at 7.60,
By the National Line: J. P. Quin & Co., 9 hhds;
1870
131 ,
5
B.m.m>.-Mr. S. Neufeld, a well known-member of 98c. ~ $1.15, an excellent exhibit in the existing period
2 new at 7.10, 8; 1 hhd Monroe county old lugs at
Rec'eipts 75 ,
4
city trade, sailed for ELu·ope last week in lhe of inactivity, and the prices showing with what firmM C. B. Fallenstein & Co., 9 do. ; J. K. Sm'ili & Son, 4
7.20 ; 2 hhds Adair county old lugs, 1 common at 7.70,
do.
;
Pollard,
Pettus
&
Co.,
3
do.
The
market
ha.s
been
quiet
this
week,
with
fair
offer~iJ"S»ia. He will be absent several months and say & ness these goods are now held. The movement in new
By the New York a.nd New Haven Railroad : C. C. ings and receipts, which are, however, in exQess of last 1 wet at 5.85 ; 1 hhd Orange county, Ind., new leaf at
~··Kl word for THE LEAF when opportunity serves. We Havana is as yet mainly con1ined to importers.
Mengel,
12 cases ; 0. Hammerstein, 1 do.; Chas. T. year. New tobacco is no~ coming oil as yet. Tius 8.10 ; 2 hhds Orange county, Ind., new lugs at 7.10,
J.Iamifactured.-Bright
tobacco
of
mostly
a.ll
descripM
~peak for him a warm welcome from our Continentu.J.
1 bale ; Pratt, Atwater & Owen, 1 ease weak has bet~n very cold, and of course farmers could 7. 70 ; 1 bhd Gallatin county, Ind., factory . scraps at
Seymour,
tiona was in rather moderate· demand throughout the
l'~rous.
4.70. ~
not strip their tobacco.
week. For black work there was more inquiry, and cigars ; J. H. Saunders, 600 cs. lighters.
NEW ORLEANS, NovEMBEn 25.-We report 1L8 folBy
the
New
York
and
New
Haven
Steamboat
Line:
.CLAHKSVILLE,
TENN.,
NoVXHBER
25.-Messrs.
SPAinJH ToBAcco.-An Hn.van11 telegram of the 19th we hear of a considerable quantity of quarters at 161
:-There has been some demand, especially Africa,
lows
~li&l' _ mukea tl1e significant statement that the tobaoco 'ill 17! cents, and soma good tens at 18c. @ 19c. being D. & A. Benrimo, 249 cases ; L. & E. W !)rtheimer, 4 7 M. H . Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers, report : wbich the meagerness of the stock has prevented being
do.;
Levy
&
N:eng-as!'l,
22
do.;
M.
Westheim
&
Co.,
-We
have
·omi&ted
our
usual
report
for
some
weeks,
taken
for
export.
Advices
from
Australia
indicate
an
g>·owers in Cuba .bave disposed of all their unmanuM
29 do. ; E. Rosenwllld & Brother, 1 do. ; .E. Stork, 3 nothing wortl1y of note ha,ving occurr~d in our t.obacco filled. The sales have been 108 hhds, of which 1 hhd
improved demand for Aromatic brands.
~ctaruJ tobacco. What s:1y the trade here ?
market. 0Ln· warehouGe statistics atre as follows :- brought 8c, 6 at 8§-, 4 at 9, 7 at 91, lat 10, 4 at 11, 1 at
Cigars.-There is no ohange of importanoe to note do. ; D. Hare, 5 do.
By
the
New
York
and
Hartford
Steamboat
Line:
Stoc
:s, Sept. 1, 1871: 565 hhds. Receipts in Septem- 11§-, and 84 on priYate terms. Rates are firm; we
CrG.\R>l IN THE GALLF.Y STov&-One day last week in the cigar trade. Business continues comparatively
quote :-Lugs a 7t~~8c, low leaf at 8@81, medium at 9
!he ::>urveyor's officers, of tbis port, having their su~ bri~k, and the proapect seems favorable, always except- L B. Cohen, 100 cases: E. RosenwAld & Brother,14 do; her, 105 sales, ditto 119 hhds. Stocks, Oct. 1, 373 09!, gooa at 91@10!, anQ. fine and ' selections at no
hhds. · R eceipts in October, 41 bhds; sales ditlo., 35
pciun~ excited by the movements of some of the crew ing the supply of tobacC6, for a well rounded and Kuchler, Gail & Co., 2 do.
By the Olcl Domnion Line ; P_atter.;on & Co., 20 hhds. Stock, Nov. 1, 147 hhds. Our sales this week 13. There have been no exports. The receipts were
~ tJ,e stei\roship City if Me.xico, lately arrived from measurably prosperous season.
30 hhds. Stock iu warehouses and on shipboard 1872
Happily for this branch of trade, it is not disturbed hbd ; Reed & Co., 1 do; W. 0. Sm1tb, 10 do; Pollard, were 19 hhds, mainly n ew crop ; prices show high bhds. Manufactured has e:xperienoed no cha.Dge either
Hii.Yana, mnde a thorough search of the vessel, and were
Pettus
&
Co.,
12
do;
P.
Lorillard
&
Co.,
11
do,
1
trc;
range.
Lugs,
$7
to
$8;
common
leaf,
$7!
to
$8
;
n,\\.&l'deu by _finding 4,000 fine P .u-tagfll! and Flo1· del by the apprehension of injurious legislation on the
in the demand or quotations. We quote ILil follows :
.E\Ju.•ar cigars. a portion of which ware con.oeaJed in the allSambliug of Congress, as are the manufacturers of R. L. Bowne & Oo., 81 oases; Bulkl y, Moore & Co., medium, $8i to $9}. Good leaf, $9f to '10i; no Extra No, 1, lbs, bright, . ~S5e: fine, 76080; 1ine mf:
tobacco, both plug and cUUen, and &ccordingly, it is in 31 do; W. P. Kittredge & Co., 12 do; .Mart1n & Johu· finer grades o1fering. Some loose qrops have changed
.,uking u ~~lllilili on the g&lley stove. ___
_ ..

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
ject of this buyer appears to be to deceive o.ll, and thuE
liU his own extremely commodious pocket.
DOMB8"1'1C.
A Sunsmmum.
NEW
YORK,
NoVJ:HBKB
28'.
i CooKSVlLI.P" WIS., Nov. 20, 1871. Western Leqf.-The market oontinues Tery ftrm. The
The statement our correspondent criticises, was not
made by THE LEAF, but by a Oirculllol' from which we sales are called 1136 hhds., bu~ part were sold early in
the month, and j'l18t reported. They are about equa.lly
&imply qnoted.-[ED. LI!AF.
divided between our home trade and shippers.
lot w... t. :14 woel<, 14 net, 411lweet. 611a weet.
Total
Jann•ry . . . .. . . . . li7ll
792 • 73g
8~T
3000
'!,Uiaot C84ttntals.
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iium, 70@75; good medium, 65t}70; medium, 6<m65; ing been extremely favorable to the sampling of importa.nce. Columbian sold rather more freely for class of manufacturers at the expense of another, hi~ ac~no;wledgments in a few app10,.1riate wortlr-. He
In other Segar kinds nothing equu.lly as legitimate and 'l'aluable business.
gqld bars 12 inch, 6 oz 7oz and 4 oz, according to quality, of the new imports of the American tobacco, great cutting purposes.
smd LIB mtercourse and busines:'l relations W t l h ?vir

progress has been made in this direction, and considerable supplies have consequently been placed on the
market. This has naturally led to a more ex~ensive
business, and we are gla.d to have to report transactions considerably in exceBS of those of a.ny previous
month for some time past. We estimate t.he total
sales at from 1,100 to 1,200 hhds of all sorts, a.uout
equally divided between Leaf and Strips, though in
comparing Virginia with Kentucky we find the former
is slightly in advance of its competitor. Substitutes
have also shared in the general activity, and, considering the very meagre stocks now offering, they have
been fairly deu.lt in. Of the h•ansactions in Cigar,
Tobaccos we cannot speak so favorably, as from the
very limited supplieR now at our disposal, -business has
with a. few exct:ptions been almost at a. standstill.
Virginia. Leaf and Strips have been considerably in dema.nd, 11-nd some parcels of fine Colory Leaf have been
pll<ced at very high figures. Altogether, some 600 or
700 hhds of this growth have changed hands at fair
market rates, and as there . is still a good inquiry, we
anticipate a. large business in the ensuing month,
though this will in a measure depend on the relative
valuations of stllers and buyen>. The latter are naturally anxious to obtain what they want as cheap as
possible, while holders, on the other hand, refer to the
small stock in bond as an important argument in their
favor. The Dock returns show 2,938 hhds and tierces
as being on hand on the 28th ultimo. Western Leaf
and Strips-For home trade purposes a. fair business
has been done in both sorts, principally in goods of
this year's import, though, when opportunity has
offered, old Strips have b~ en by no means n eglected.
The latLer are now extremely scarce, and consequently
command comparatively higu figures. Fine Bird's Eye
L eaf has been especially in request, but not !;>eing particularly plentiful, transactions have been limited,
Inspec'iona. Revie"W d. BeceipWI.
Tot. Insp.
Tota1 TnE-p. There were sundry inquiries for exportation, but unfor1871.
I870.
tunately the last crop yields very little of the character
Oak'a . .... 57 .... .. .. 0 ..... . . . 32 . .. .. .. . 551. ... ... , 522
r equired for this purpose, hence no business .of importOentre .... ll. ...... 2 .. .. .. . . 16 ... . ... . 245 .. . .. ... 181
Moore·• .. 17 ........ 3 ..... . . 9 ........ 191... ..... 78
ancd has transpired. The stock of Leaf and Strips at
WeatHill .. 39 ........ 0 ... . .. 19 ....... . 185 .. .. .. .. 125
the close of the month wua 14,913 hhds. The New
York
m arket is reported a's firm but quiet. Maryland
124 ..... ... 5 ... . .. 76..
.1172 . .... ... 906
Receipts laot week . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 187 • and Ohio have both been moderately in demand, but
Total oinco October 1, 1871. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1107
as our market is not overstocked 'vith either of these
RICHMOND, NovEMBER 25.-·ur. R. A. Mills, to- growths, very little business has been done. There
bacco broker and commission merchant, reports :-In are., however, some very decent parcels offering at rates
reviewing our market for the past weeki have nothing that should, we think, tempt manufactmers to
of interest to report. 'l'he offerings at the Exchange use them more extensively than they do at present,
the past week have been light, prices remain un- for, with the high prices ruling for every class of
ehanged. 'lhe offerings of new loose have been heavy subslitutes, nothing can be cheapt r. Undoubtedly buyand range ft·om 5 to 10c.,, according to quality. 'l'he et swill have to pay more by-and-by. Stock 1,437 hhds.
transactions were 24.0 hhds, 93 trcs, 25 boxes. I con- Java.-Som e few parct!ls a:tri:ved dlrring the month, the
tinue my quotations, which are for the mos~ part no- most of which were immediately placed at high rates,
minal:
.
and but little now remains on offer. A good inquiry
DARK SHIP.PING AND KANUFACTVRIHG,
still exists, and should any quantity of impm·tance
7 7! come to hand, contmry to expectation, it will not go
Lugs, common to medium
8 9 begging. Although the stock of this Tobacco is ap" good to fine
Leaf, common to medium: - 8! 11 pareutly higher than it was a month since, it is not
12 15 actually so, some impor;ts of Sumatra for Cigar pur" good to :fine - 10 14 poses having been by the Dock Company classed as
" EI!glish good to fine
SVN CURED,
Java. Of this description we shall offer 119 bales a.t
8 10 auction, on the 2nd instant. Stocks of Java. and SuLugs, common to medium - 11 15 matra 5121 bales against 11,271 bales at the same
" good to fine
Leaf, common to medium
.. 9 13 period last year, and 14,497 bales in 1869. Japan- 15 20 Continues in great favor, an l is now pP-rhaps worked
" good to fine ,
BRIGHT.
more extensively than any other substitute. No busi·
common to medium
8 10 ness has been done in the past month, but some small
12 15 parcels have arrived-altogether about 500 bales-which
" good to fine
"
"
smoking
15 25 will shortly be in the market. Algerian is scarce, and
Extra "
"
30 40 much wanted. Hungarian-The demand for this once
9 10 favored growth has of late rapidly revived, and during
Leaf, common to medium
12 15 the period under review, some large transactions have
" good to fuae
'r'ra.ppers, common to medium
- 15 20 taken place. We have long seen and predicted that
gooi to fine
25 70 such musfr ultimately be the ease, and while }t'e con"
extra 75 100 gratulate those who have been fortunate enough to sup·
"
:New primings - '! - 31
6 ply themselves at the old rates, we would say to others
SAN FRANCISCO, NovBKBER 17.-The Commercial less fortunate-" Replenish your stocks without delay
Herald says that the market has relapsed into exceed- on the best term!' possible." St. Domingo-:-is still m:•
ing quietness since the late public sales. Prices, how- represented in the market. Turkey-Furthet· la1·ge
ever, are uncha.nged, with a. fair jobbing trade for the arrivals have come to hand since our last issue, but the
eeason, both in leaf a.nd manufactured stock. The ex- quality is very little, if any, better than previous imporports were 2 cases to the Fiji Islands. There are more tations, and notwithsta.nding the large stock of 12,202
on their way to this port. from domestic Atlantic ports bales, it would be difficult to find anyt!:ting really fine.
a hhds, 454 cases.
Prices remain unchanged, though if there were a.n alST. LOUIS, NoVEMBER 15.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobac- teration, it would be slightly in favor of the buyer.
oo broker, reports as follows :-Received 123 hhds, Very fine Tobacco, if such could be had would command
against 69 the previous week. A pretty large share extreme rates. Greek-continues in fair demand, with
of the offerings has been of the new crop, and so far no arrivals of consequence the stock is reduced fo
the receipts of the new crop give hope that the crop is 2,812 bales. Dutch-Unfortunately for this growth,
of better quality generally than the old one. As the importers and manufacturers cannot by any amount of
new tobacco does not meet the immediate wants of argument, be persuaded to agree as to its value, and
manufacturers it is taken by shipper§ and speculators.. consequently although a good demand exists, very little
The demand for old has been good, a.nd tbe limited business has transpired. Buyers say they cannot pay
offerings have brought &"ood prices. There is about any advance, while on the other side it is affirmed that
the margin of difference m price of old and new that the Tobacco reu.lizes more in the field, and that if de~t
is usual at this season of the year. Sales from Thurs- in with a view to profit, the 1871 Crop must at least
day to yesterday inclusive, !ll hhds: 13 at $5.20@5.90; bring from ld. to 2d. per lb. more than the prices now
~at 6 tt 6.90; 31 a.t 7@ 7.90 ; 16 a.t 8.20 til 8.90; 5 at ruling. Which side will obtain the victory remains to
9 (j) 9.80; 3 at 10 ~ 10.2/ii, and 3 at 11.25 'ill 11. 75, and be seen, though in our opinion there ca.n be no doubt
34 boxes at $3'l!J27.50. In the same time, 1 hhd was as to the issue. . German-has been for some time past,
passed, and bids were rejected on 10 hhds at 5.80 'liJ and is still in great request, and when anything fine
13, and 1 box at 5.00. To-day the market was easier- comes to hand, it is eagerly taken . A portion 0f the
one-third offerings new crop. Sales 17 hhds : 3 at last Crop having been permaturely shipped, has been
5.10 {I) 5.80; 5 a.t 6.10 'ill 6.80; 5 at 7 {I) 7.5G : 3 at 8@ found on sampling to be very much heated, and this as
8.30, and 1 at 9.20, and 5 boxes at 4.20 'liJ 7.20. Bids a matter of course hangs tire, but with suitable descripwere rejected on 4 hhds a.t 4.50 'liJ 6,80, and 1 box at tions there is no difficulty whatever in finding purchasuo.
ers. Havanah-has been more inquired after, especialF' 0 R E I G .N.
ly Covers which for so long a. time were neglected, au d
MONTREAL, NoVEHBER 25.-Messrs. Bathgate &_ if we could only obtain a.nything like a. fair supply of
Brother, proprietors of the Montreal Cut Tobacco good T obacco, a large business might be done. Both
Works, report as follows :-Our market continues very Covers and Fillers are very scarce, and prices proporquiet, with a fair business doing in manufactured, tionately high. Of Yara and Cubs-there is absolutely
though the approa.chin_g dose of navigation must soon none, but either kind would sell ~were it forthcoming.
reduce business to merely local consumptive demands. Columbian-( Ambalema, CarmeD. Giron, and Palmyra)
We quote black work lOs, lMillO; navy and black is, -In the former we have no transactions to report.
15(})21. Smoking tobacco has been rathe1· quieter; quo- Carmen has been la;gely dealt in, both for the ~orne
btions remain about the same. Cigar manufacturers Trade and the Continent, and some parcels of Grron,
are fairly active notwithstanding the low quotations - recently sampled, being of excellent quality, were imprevailing for Germa.n goods. 100 cases of which were mediately placed. There has also been a. demand for
BOld at auction last week at prices ranging from $5 to common sorts for exportation. Good dry Tobacco of
7, in bond. Leaf, quiet and unchanged.
either of the tl;u:ee named ~owths, would now come to
LIVERPOOL, Novm.mER 11.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, a. good market. Palmyra IB very scarce, with an active
tobacco commission merchant, reports :-Since 1st inquiry, and prices are considerably higher. Esmerinst. more or less hill been done from day to day in alda.-'l'he market is quite bare of this growth, which
dry leo.f and strips for home use, with manufacturers is much wanted. In Manila-We have no alteration
and dealers ; the former bought in a strictly retail to notice. Negrohead-has sold freely, and scarcely
way, wbile the latter could not be induced to take even anything now remains on sale. Cavendish-also has
moderate sized lots, at unchanged prices. In export been largely dealt in, Tens of fine quality having been
tobacco little or nothing has been done. The stock in especial demand. Havana Cigars-have been in
of other growths for cigar-making purposes is small. fair demand during the month, resulting in a satisfacSome Carmen and Palmyra is reported sold at better tory business at improved rates. The market is very
prices. Substitutes suitable for cutting are still in :firm with every prospect of increasing prices, which we
small supply. Cavendish continues dull at previous fear must rule for some time to come. We shall offer
low rates. Imports, 51 hhds ; deliveries, 437 hhds. in ow· Puolic Sale to-morrow, about 70 cases, part of
Sampling progresses actively at the raw of from 250'1» which are damaged, and will be sold without reserve.
800 hhds daily.
The "Elbe" and "Saxonia" have arrived, with 281 and
The Board of Trade returns for the month ended 215 cases respectively. Manila. Cigars and Cheroots.31st ult., a.nd for the · ten months ended same date, There have been but few inquiries for the former,
have just been issued, and from them I make the fol- whilst of the latter the market is almost ba,re. The
lowing extracts :
Trade is however pretty well supplied for the present,
,..,..
DIPORTS oF UNMANUFAOTURED TOBACCO.
and further imports may shortly be expected. Stalks
llonth Ended Slat October.
Ten Months Ended Slat October. and Smalls-in fair request.
1869.
1870.
1871.
1869.
1870.
1871.
Mr. G • J • Rolf
,
t
Th
d . 'd d
a 18,968,270 15,436,055 7,014,~ 30,490,881 3i,437,859 64,822,489
. es repor says:ere was a. ec1 e
BOllE ooNsulll'TION oP UNlllANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
improvement m the American Market in Noveu. ber,
J11 8,876,205 3,557,721 8,721,:836 88,883,822 88,743,099 M,600,361 and the sales, made up of about equal proportions of
EXPORTS OF UNMrANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
Leaf and Strips, Virginia. and Western, reach be1.w een
lb 818,000
866,005 777,!516 18,219,814 8,«0,053 11,798,8« 1400 to 1500 hhds. In Ohio nothing was done, a.nd
UNH.ANUFACTUBJID TOBACCOt n; BOl\D:S.D WAREHousEs OJI! aisT the assortment of Maryland offering was better than of
OtCTOBEB..
1869.
1870:
1871.
late. Of N egroh ead only one parcel was received. It
11>48,728,759
63,325,790
73,050,650
was not brought on the market, having been sold to
LONDON, NovEKBEB 3.-Messrs. Bramble, Wilkins arrive. Cavendish.-The sales of t<lns were somewhat
& Co.'s Monthly Prices Current reports : - The extensive, and prices of this market may be quoted one
fine autumnal weather which has prevailed throug penny higher. Otber styles experienced little attenhout the greater part of the past month hav- tion. Hava.na, Yara &. Cuba Leaf.-Nothing to note
65QJ80; common, sound, 55@60; medium a.nd common,
unsound, 4.0@50; half-poimds, bright, 58'(l50; do dark,
55; No. 1, 5s and lOs, dark. 56; navy, lbs, 55; navy, !
lbs, 55; faucy styles, natural leaf, - ; twist, pancake'
etc, 65Ul80. The receipts have been 1,361 pgks
PHILADELPHIA., November 27.-Mr. E. W.
Dickerson reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, writes as follows :-There were about 200 cases
seed leaf sold here last week, viz., 75 cases Connecticut,
60 uo Ohio, 62 do. Pennsylvania., and 12 do. State seed,
also 50 bales Spanish . No change in prices.
In the cigar trade 1 got no reports for the week.
There were 1025 boxes of manufactured plug sold
here last week, also 670 pkgs smeking tobacco, and
250 pkgs fine cut.
Receipts of mfd. per Richmond steamers were as
follows :-185~ boxes, 25~ boxes, for Dohan anJ Taitt ;
!51 boxes for M. E. McDowell & Co ; 25i boxes 33
kegs for J. R. Sank & Co. ; 29! bo:res 7 hhds for other
parties. Per Hartford steamers: 112 cases seed leaf
for Anathan & Co. ; 81 do. for Teller Bros. ; also today, 29 do. for Anathan & Ce.
PETERSBURG, NovEMBER 25.-Messrs. R. A. Young
& Brother, tobacco commission merchants, report : We note occasional sales of old, but the stock on hand
is very light. Loose coming in more freely. We continue quotations :
Primings, loose, $3.50 (J) 5.60 ; hogsheads, 4.50 tiJ 5.20;
New Leaf, fair to good, 8.50 t1J 9.00; Old com. & med.
lugs, dark, 6.75 {I) 7.00; Fair to good lugs, dark, 7.25
@ 7.50; Very good and iine, dark, 8.50 'ill 9.50 ; Low
and medium leaf, 8.00 tv 10.00; Fair to good leaf, 10.00
0 12:50; Very good and fine, 13.50 tiJ 15.00; Bright
lll,rre, 10.50 'liJ 15.00; Fancy leaf, medium to good, 16.00
(j 30.00; Fine to very fine, 40.00 'liJ 80.00.
Below we append the inspections for the past week
a.nd also for the some time last year.

wgs,

worthy of mention occured. A parcel of Sumatra oi
fine quality has arrived, and being in very good order,
will doubtless realize a. high _price at auction. Greek
was less in favor. Ma.cedonian.-Still without stock.
Turkey.-La.rge arrivals, but qulility generally inferior.
Prices for anything fiRe are high, and .proba.bly will remain so. Eveutually much of the recent imports may
go for export. lu sundry cutting growths unimporta.nt sales take place. Segars--Mo.nilla and Havana..A good business was done at unchanged_prices.
Messrs. John. Stewart. Oxley & Co. report :-Since
reporting on the Tobacco market on the 2nd ultimo,
no change has occured in its general position. An
average amount of business has been transacted in
Western and Virginia. Strips, while for Leaf, a. good
demand existed, and several parcels of Virginia growth,
with fairly yellow color, have been taken at extreme
rates, as soon as sampled. 1'he chief interest during
the past month has been in the sampling of the recent
import. In this sufficient progress has now been
made to admit of a fair estimate being formed of its
general character a.nd condition. In point of average
quality, the import appears of a higher standard than
that received a. year ago. There is an absence of
"frost," the tobacco being generally well matured, and
ft·ee from green, unripe leaves. In Western Strips
there a.ppeaz:s a smaller proportion than usual of short
common fillery sorts ; while in the iiner grades, there
is deficiency in point of light and bright color. As a
whole, the . new supplies appear well suited to the
general requirements of the English trade. In the absence of any noticeab~e change, former quotations are
resumed.

CHIEF KIMBALL'S TOUR.
WHAT

DOJI!I!l IN ST. LOUIS-RESOLUTIONS OJ' THI!:
TRADE-BONDED WAREHOUSES NOT NEEDED,
At a meeting of the tobacco manufacturers and dealers of the First Collection -District of Missouri held
to confer with Mr. J. Kimball, of the Internal Revenue Bureau, Mr. John E. Liggett (of Liggett & Dansman) was called to the Chair, a.nd · A. De Yong (with
Wm. M. PI·ice) was elected -Secretary.
Mr. Kimball was called upon to give his views on
the Revenue Laws pt<rtnining to tobacco, which he did
in a. c~mcise and business-like manner.
On motion of Christian Peper, Esq.. it was r esolved
to appoint a Committee of iive to draft resolution~.
setting forth the wishes of the tobacco trade of St.
Louis. Messi·s. C. Peper, C. S. Fisher (of Fisher &
Elam), Alex. J. Leggat (of Leggat, Hudson & Co.),
Geo. T. Loker (President Loker Tobacco Co.), and
Geo. S. Shryock (of Geo. S. Shryock & Co.), w"ere appointed on said Committee, who reported the following resolutions, which were adopted :
Resolved, That we recomend a reduction of the tax
on manufactured tobacco, a.nd that it should be of a
uniform rate.
Resolved, That Congressional Legislation should fully
protect manufacturers against the sale of raw tobacco
at retail, either by firing a tax thereon, or otherwise'
as decided best.
'
Resolved, That pedlars of tobacco should be licensed
and so restricted by law in the conduct of their busi~
ness as to prevent fraud.
Resolved, That we favor the abolition of ' 1 Bonded
Warehouses."
.Resol'l.'!ed, That we recommend that the tax on
" sales" by dealers and manufooturers be revoked.
Resolved, That u.ll tobacco confiscated by the Government should be destroyed.
After the adoption of the foregoing resolutions,
Christian Peper, Esq., presented a petition numerously signed by manufacturers, dealers a.nd cit.izens
rec~mend.ing a uniform rate of tax on· a.ll grades- of
~oba.cco,. a.nd the st~ping of ea~ aod . every plug,
JUst as IB now done w1t~ all smoking tobacco, which
·
was llo<lopted almost unantmously.
On motion of Jos. Boyce, E,q., the meeting passed
a voto of thanks to Mr. lsra.el Kimball for tha interest
he has taken in the welfare of the tobacco trade.
JoHN E. LiooETT, Chairman.
A. DB YoNG, Secretary.
ST. Loms, Nov. 18, 1871.
FURTB.ER ACTION BY THE OINCINIUTI AND OOVINGTON TRADE
-UNIFORHITY ASKED FOR ON ANY T:ERKS-THE SMOKING
JaN ANSWERED.
The following Memorial we\ print at the request of
one of the signers. It presents the views of those who
favor a uniform tax even above the 16c. rate :
Hon. W. J. Douglass. Commissioner of Internal Revenue
WAS

Wllllhington, D. C.

.

'

SlR : As a memorial has been gotten up by the class
that have been favored by the preseBt disoriminating
tax upon tobacco, the purpose of which is to place the
interest in favor of a un~orm tax in a false position>
and to some extent miSrepresent the action of the
Manufacturers' meetings held in Cincinnati and Covington on the lOth and 11th inst., for the purpose of
getting an expression of opinion from them upon certain questions, submitted to them by Mr. Israel Kimball, Chief of the Tobacco Division of the Internal Revenue Department.
Desiring the permanent settlement of the Tobacco
Tax questLOn, we believe a uniform tax upon all tobacco
that enters the market for consumption, at the lowest
possible rate consistent with the requirements of the
Government, would be acceptable to the trade generally ; do away with the present difficulty of determining
the rate of tax tobacco should pay; increase the amount
of revenue ; lessen the temptation tQ dishonest manufacturers to commit fraud, and evade the payment of
the full amount of tax; we would most respectfully
represent t.l!iat we are unconditionally opposed to the
present discriminating tax, a.nd that in any event, we
believe the t ax upon all descriptions of tobacco, that
enter the market for consumption, whether ·manufactured or unmanufactured, should be the same uniform
rate. The i•justice being manifest, that permits leaf
of certain kinds, and in certain conditions, soraps,
stems, &c., to be prepared by granulating or cutting,
for either smoking or chewing purposes, to enter the
the market for consumption, at a 16c rate of tax, while
the same material, if prepared and ·p ressed in plug or
twist whether chewed or smoked, is taxed 32c per
pound, or one hundred per cent. more.
We are in favor of a. uniform rate, because the practical effect of the present graded tax is to compel all
manufacturers of plug or twist, no matter whether
made of leaf or stems, to pay the 32c class tax ; and to
allow all tobacco that is manufactured by cutting or
granulating, a.nd caJJed smoking, " a. large quantity of
which is prepared for, and used as chewing," regardless of the character of the leaf, or cost of the same, or
the Talue of the tobacco when sold for consumption, to
pay the 16c class tax. The gre!lt argument of this interest in favor of the present discrimination is the Poor
mall's pipe. Any material, either leaf or stem, that can
be cut into smoking, .can be pressed into plug and
twist. Before we had a tax upon tobacco a large proportion of the tobacco smoked was plug or twist, made
of common leaf, waste and stems, this was, and is still
preferred by suoh laborers as Sailors, Fishermen,
Miners, Lumbermen, &c., because of its compactness,
convenience, and of its retaining its strength and
quality a. greater length of time.
The effect of the present discriminating tax, is not to
increase the consumption of tobacco for smoking, but
to almost entirely prohibit the use of plug and twist for
that purpose ; and to increase and encourage the use
of cut tobacco, becaustJ the tax upon it is 16c per pound
less than the same material pressed in twist or plug,
the aggregate amount consumed 11 the same, the result
being to transfer to, and build lip the business of one

'

The poor ma.n should not be c<ii:npelled to pny twice
as much tax to support the government, for the comfort of smoking his plug, as his neighbor payli to smoke
cut tobaccc.
Chewing tobacco is just as much a comfort to the
poor m&Il, and the habit just as general among that
class as smoking, compelling him to pay twice as much
tax upon hi.s plug or twist, which he chews, while busily
employed, as upon his cut that is . smoked when not
working, is certainly very unjust and has a tendency to
discourage t~e use of it for chewing purposes.
Under a uniform tOJI: each class of manufacturers
could make either a good or poor article, use up their
scraps and stones in their own way, call it either smoking or chewing, and the poor man could use either, and
in the way. he choose. at the same rate of tax per pound
upon the article consumed.
. With regard to .t ax upon cigars, the govflrnment
tried for some years to collec~ a. gradQd tax; according
to~~,cost or quality, the result was all cigars paid the
lowest rate of tax, reg'a rdless of the quality or price
when placeJ upon :he market. This caused Congress
to make a. uniform rate of five dollars per thousand.
TP.is rate i.'s more than 32c per pound upon the quantity
of'tob1t.ceo that goes into consumptinn.
In every country in tbe world where revenue iR derived from the taxation of tobacco, it has been found
impracticable to collect any tax fairly anJ honos Lly
that h as not b een uniform. After much experien1'e in
the operations of -the advalorum system it has beeu
abandoned by all, aud f.he tax now, with the exception
of this country, is a. fixed rate per pound. In Enctb.nd this ra.te is about 72c per pouud.
o
The assertion that a uniform tax, if the requirem'3nts
of the gov, rnment demanded a higher rate that 16c
would greatly stimulate the use of the raw leaf, and do
great injury to the growers of, and dealers in leaf, is
'Vithout foundation a.ncl made to get the influence of
the growers and dealers. The selling of leaf for consumption has increaSed very largely during the past
year. The Department is fully informed upon this
matter, and would have entirely stopped the whole
business, or made it pay the same rate of tax u.s other
tobacco that has gone into consumption, if it had not
been for a defect in the pr~sent law ; just as soon as
Congress makes an amendment to the present law, applying it to all. tobacco, both manufactured and unmanufactured, that is sold for c<msumption, it can and
will be stopped. '.rhe government is dependent upon
the revenue paid by the consumers of manufactured
tobacco, and . is bound to protect the manufacturers,
and stop the sale of leaf for consumption.
It is claimed that a large quantity of stems would be
rendered worthless. The value of stems is fixed by
the price paid for them by exporters. Those that are
not in dema;nd for tbll.t purpose are considered of so
little value as not to bo counted at u.ll, and are worth
more to put back upon the soil as a fertilizer than any
thing else. As to the effect upon low grades of leaf,
it bP-ing an article that is largely exported, its value is
also fixed by the price paid by exporters, and would
not be effected by a uniform rate.
The etrect, if any, would be to encourage the use of
a. better grade of toba.coo, and, if the people did not
ue.e stem tobacco, it woqld require an increased production of leaf to ma.lie up the deficiency ; the effect
would be to encour8.6:e ,t he growth of a better quality
of leaf, a.nd i~crease the business of the dealers in the
same.
They admit the principle and justioe of uniformity
at a certai11 rate, as the relative condition of all interes ts would be the ~l)le os a higher rate; their unqualified Qpposition to the g<ivei·nrnent fixing that rate; and
their deter!llination to keep up the present discrimina.tjo:Q, is certainly vf-ry unreasonable and can onl_y. be
accounted lor upon ilie suppositiOll tliat they are afiilid
to be placed upon an equal footing with other interests
in the same branch of business and are opposed to uniformity at any rate. ·· ·
CINCINNATTI, Nov. 23, 1871.
H.u!EB, HoLII1!8 &
M.wDuxfBRos.
JOHN DuDDY & Co. ·
BRASHEARS, BROWN & TITus,
N. P. BouOHEB,
WooDSIDE, GREEN & LABAR:u:,
: KJ:RCHIVAL & Rolls,
. A. NULBEN,
,
WRIGHT & CREIGHTON.
Manuf11cturenl.Agents and Dealers in Tobacco.
GLENN & PEEBLES,
SHINXLE & LINFooT,
PERRY ELus,
A. H. CAR.PENTER,
HART & GRAY,
P. McNAMARA. & Co.
SE!."'OR & SIMERALL,
JAB.
GEDGE,
HoMER HUDSON,
W. F. A. MooRE,
O'BRIEN Bnos.
W. H. GEDGE,
A. W. QUEEN,
Taos. CARR,
GEo. OvERHANN,
WILBoN, SoRG & Co.

au.

c.

Pierce ha<l been too agreeable to be ever fol·gotten, but
he s~ould always value the gift ns a sub,,tan i>Ll te~t'
mon~al that he had endeavored to do hiq d ,1t.y. The
evemng was pleasantly spent, being o ~e of tlwse bri.,ht
0
~pots in business men's lives which are ag:·""able tG all
who enjoy them.':
.
SuPERVISOR DuTcHER AND TH£ CIGAR MANUFACTURmt!I.We a.~e assured. that the following Washington dispatch Is substantially correct..o~.The 160 cases of enforced
penalties, ·however, is a misapprehension. Not more
than half a dozen were a.ctnally enforced. The gt'P.ate!r
numb~r were comproruit~td by the payment of fines.
The dtApatch says : "Superviso ,· Dutcher, ,,f New Yprk,
IS here on official busine~R connected wit.h his district.
For some weeks pttst he has, bf'PD ,...nctacted in overhauling the'nccounts of cigtn· mi•kers, wi th the view d detecting fnmds, enligh tening the ~gnorant and enforcing
the Revenue laws relatmg to this branch of tho Excifl&
system. The b<Y.>ks of over live hundred manufacturers
have been thoroughly examined. Certified bills , of.
purchases made of leaf tobacco ha'l'e been required.
The schedule of eaoh day's work and the aggregate of
the number of cigf\rs 11?-anufactur?d from the leaf pur·
chased were also reqmred as evJdence of conformity
With t.he la.~v. In nearly every instance, according to
the SuperVl~or's sh<}Wing, gross violations of the law
wore dt>tected, _res~ting ~ assessing the unreported
manufac cnr11 ~ C!g~s, and m 160 cases of enforcing the
penalty for vwhthon of the law. 'rhis examination has
not only y~e~ded between twenly·-.five and thirty thousand
dr>.liar~ addttumal nmenue, but has increased the demand
for cigar stamps in all the New York districts. Hereafter J)enaltie~ are to be enforced in eve1·y case of non~
compliance With the law. The Commissioner of Iuternal Revenue has directed Supervisors throughout' the
country to carry out the plan inaugurated by Supervisot
Dutcher."
llil
OPENING OF A NEW ToBAcco WAREHOUSE AT LoutaoVILLE.-At Louisville, Ky., on the 21st nlt., the new
tobacco warehouse, corner Eleventh nnd the canal, was
formr~lly opened under very favorable auspices. It is
a. :fine structure, two hundred feet deep by one hundred
feet front, built at a ,cost of $10,000 by the Ken tucky
Tobacco Association. Five hundred hogsheads of
tobacco can be stored in it at one timtl. Twenty-nine
hog~heads were bold at prices ranging from $6.90 to
$20. Mason county tobacco brought the highest price.
Mr. Applegate, one of the pioneers of the trade made
the first sa.le. Tbe gathering of stockholde~ and
buyers and. sel~ers, and coun~ry people, was very large
and enthusiastic. The President of the association
Mr. Halladay, made a speech, in which he said that
the stockholders numbered at present 130 a.nd repr6sented a. capital of $15,000,000 ; that M;son county
alone would send a.nnua.lly 1,500 hhds of tobacco to
the warehouse, which would be a.n increase of 75 per
cent. upon previous consignments, anu that $99,000
had already been subsoribed to the capital stock by
some of the best men of the State. Refreshments
were served at the .close of the inaugurated address.
Oysters ~d other deliciollls eatables were plentiful,
~gather With a.ll kinds of choice drinks. It is intended
to erect another building adjoining the present ona
It will be about eighty feet wide. This institution
combines in itself all the elements of success and we
doubt not will grow to great ilnporta.nce.
'

'

'
THI!l DIRTY DI:TBOTIVB8 AGAIN BAFFLED.-Our res.ders
will remember the case of Mr. Rapp in Fulton street. •
Th~y wi~ be _glad to learn that ~t has bee~ virtually
decided m hts favor, and the dirty detectives agaia
defeated in their quest for honest men's money. It
-.ill..ha -"~e.mb-...1 that. the._ offi.~ b(,cause he found
a box of cigarettes and two small packages of tobac~
not worth altogether over $4 or $5, without having
reven~e stamps attached to them, seized other pro•
perty m the store, wo~h ·$4,850, and the Government
~:n·ought the prese_nt.swt for the purpose of con:fisca~
mg the goods, claimmg that the owner intended tore>move them in fraud '!f the in,t ernal revenue, though it;
a.ppe~ed from the eVIdence tlia.t the articles, with the
exceptwn of the box of cigarettes and two4pa.ckaaes of
0
~ba.cco, bore prope~ stamps, a~ording to law. The
Jury returned a verdict cond~mmng the cictnrettes
and
0
two packn.ges of 1?b~o, but. releasing the rest of the
go~. tThe v!lrdict IS, practically, one in favor of the
a.unan.

cl

A NEW: EETERPB.I8&·-lt gi-ves us pleasure to note that
an ~ld friend o:t the THEL~d..well-known 111 a.nufa~
~urer has recently assumed a more pro....~....Lnasition:
mthe trade. We refer to Mr. John F . Fla-gg.~
Tobacco Mamifactul'erB.
h!B been for ma.ny years an active partner of Mr.
T1omas Hoyt. Mr. Flagg has recently commenced
..._
Changes in Business.
tie - manufacture of all grades of fine-cut tobacco and
EvAN:SVILLE~ Ind.-Martin, Gardner & Co., proprie- s~u1f at No. 174 Front street, under the firm name of
tors of Evansville Tobacco Warehouse; Lee M. Gard- "Jo~ .F. Flagg." The new und~rtaking is a very
JI'Omtsmg one, and the prospects are most brilliant.
ner, retires; firm name now R. M. Martin & Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-B. C. Worthington & Son, cigars
ToB&cco F&CTORIES IN NoRTH CAROLINA.- The 'fourth
and tobacco, dissolved.
PITTSBURG. Pa.-Jnl:ia.n Allen, tobacco; sold out to tlollection Di.;trict contains eighty-seven tobacco fa.c•
~ries, all reported to be at work, located in the coun·
Maul & Grote.
SAVANNAH, Ga.-W. C. Hayes & Co., tobacco, etc; B. hies as follows : Granville, 52· Ora.n"'e 23 · Wake 4
Franklin, 4; Warren, 3; and Nash 1~ '
'
' '
J. Lester, rettres; style the .same.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-Wbitmore & Rector, tobacco; d i s - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......- solved; now Henry Whitmore.
FOR SALE.'-A Oommodions Second-hand Safe for Sale Oil
••17 reaeon>ble ~rms at tile TUB&CCO LEA.J' OJIIc.;,' ul hi..., •-li.
NEW FIRM.
EvANSNILLE, Ind.-Lee M. Gardner, tobacco broker.
SALE.-TOBAOOO
F OR
Bond.

CUTTINGS, FOR EXPORT,

nt

Removal.
388-l!M
OSO.lR .HAHMEBSTEIN, 141 Waler st. , New York.
HARTFORD.- A.. L. & F. Sisson, tobacco packers, reAUCTION SALE OF 200 C.!.SES CONNECTICUl'
moved from 134 Main to 18 Market street.
~ee d Leal Tobaooo, &t Store No. 236 ~tate et., Bar,ford, Conn., on :Pri..
day, Dec. 8, ai 2 o'clock, P. M.

Th.ia is a running lot of wrappers, oar own packing of 1870 crop, and .P~
A TRAVELLING .!.GENT BoXIm.-Mr. Walter B. Pierce, nounoad
hy good judgos on• of •he beet Iota In the State. Much ol it being
th~ tobacco manufacturer, has removed his establish- VP.ry carefully •~sorted and well awea~. Will be 110ld in e ia-ht lots~ oaoh eo~
BiBUng of twenty.ft.va caaea .
ment from Oriskany to a newly-built factory on West Samples can b..1 eeeu a.t o~ atore auy time preTioua to hour of sale.
street near Johnson Square, in this city, says the Utica Terms ea.so, or approved no Sea &t S monfus with tnt.ereat &dded •
.ll&aNES & JEROME.
Observer of the 9th inst. He commenced operations B_.ni"OBD, Nov. 28, 18'11.
2113oat
here on the first of this month. Among Mr. Pierce's
A GOOD THING.
employees is Mr. T. L. Benham, the well-known travelling agent; who has friends in all portions of this ~R SALE, A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING THE FLA.·
Tor of all Kinds of fked L 1:af; the undenigned ha.s used it for three years
State. ?fir. Benham has represented Mr. Pierce's in- to bfs perfect sa.tfst.actton. Price only $5, and it wi11 pay for ita·~Jr on tho
ttr~~aand
cig ...r a. Address I. L . Semon, M.erchant'111 Hetel, Pb.ihdeJphia~
terest for the past five years. During that time he
has handled many thousands of dollars and sold a
very large qua.ntity of goods. It is a remarkable fact QOPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
that in the adjustment a.nd settlement of ,accounts, in·
tor Smokers. .P~.~blllllhed &t No. 10 Lord Nelson lb"Get, Ll'•erpool, Eng..
woers su~a,!'rlp~ona. ma.y be addiesaed, or to the Ton.&ooo LB.ur o:r,1 e&.
trica.te and confused as such accounts are iu a trade land,
Price t'WO shilli.ngR (l.:ng!uh) per annum.
Trade
A.1vert.hn!ltnenta, 90 eh Uinga per inch. No adYertlserD.e nta reoelYe4
with various classes of people, Messrs. Pierce e.n.d Benfor. Phorter period tl.l&.n m Blf"Dtb.B. Machinel"J' for Ealt, Buetueu A.ddru.
ham have never differed to the amount of a single sa~~. Announcementft, & i:. le per line. No or.:!er for Advertising Will b&OOD•
eidored, unleu a.ccompanled by the c orreepo:DdiD.g amoa..at. This rule will
cent. Of course Mr. Piez;ce values Mr. Benham's ser- invariably
be a ·h ered to.
vices, and to mark the event of his moving to Utica.
A. D. CHOC:KLEY,
'
l. H. &NDI!:RBON
a.nd opening and operating his new factory, Mr. Pifce
Richmond, Va..
New York
•
gave a supper to Mr. Benham and a few other fri~¥Lds
A : D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,
-·
at Coffee's dining-rooms on Fayette street last e,ening. The table was absolutely overlou.ded with go~<f" COMMISSION MERCHA' NTS~
.AND DE.ALER8 Ilf
tllings, served in Coffee's. popular style. Two or thee
hours were pleasantly spent at and around the tljble.
LEAF TO::OA.OOO,
While the party were enjoying their cigars, Mr. Pierce
No. 168 PEARL SrrnEET, NEW YoRK.
thallked them for their attendance. He told then of Always on band a full usortm.e·•t M VIBGI.MU.. an4 WaaRB,. Wrapper'! llD.d
Bmokerr, particular lv. Bri<Jh' and Brig1t.t MotlJMl, IU.ited to the 'J111411V)Geturi8g
Mr. Benham's good qualities and of one remar~ble trade. AI ~ o Ecp ··rt Lear Tobacco of all grades .
Liber11l cash advanoes made on oou.signmeate W our bouse, or to our
one. Though Benham had sold hundreis of thoustnds trienC.a
in England, through us.
of pounds of tobacco, he never had enough inl hi$
pocket to use when he wanted it, but while at lme
A. D. CBOCKL"E'i',
l. H. ANDlffi30N
Richmond, Va..
New York.
annoyed his employer and friends by asking for heir
tobacco-box. In order to break him of this bad bit
. CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,!
Mr. Pierce presented him with an elegant solid !flve;
· ' Commission Merchants.
gold-lined tobacco-box, on which the names of thJ doRICHMOND, V.A..
Oon !lltjlntnents of Leaf T obacco, Cirain auu Other .t"J.'vdau sollelted on which
nor and the reoipient were hAndsomely engra.ved~He l~ra
l ca.!h advances 'nll be mad e.
hoped Mr. Benham would keep this box well Jill in
Will execute orders for _thA purchasa of Le, fTobaco., tn the Rid&fftmtld a_..
for the usual comwtsamn. Uealds and M'uufacturerswill flnr'l it to tlleir
the future, and preserve it as a token of good w· and ket
h·ter(•st to give us ord e ~'s, • bleb can be ~ent; to ue dtrec·, or thronQ"h A D
regard. Mr. Benham, genP.rally apt, was t aken ' back Ceoon.R'I' ~-t Co .• our New York ~ouse Sl.ilppera wtU haove the &d.Ya.n;aq-~
of b oth mt.rllol& ill ihlpplnll to etthor llollilo, a.nd onlJ ono oomm!aBion
by this unexpected tlll'Il of affaira, pu~ he expressed · cht.rged.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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~J::.~r;.N"'"'·

45 VI ATER ST.,

NEW YORK.

8all&ra' FaTorlle,
lodlan S' ar,

:!i\~o~:.~':.ll:•.

Black Plume.
GOt den Rllie,

·

Correncb,

"
GALLEGO,
AQYSTEJt'S IJl'VIJlCIBLE,
JIOYAL ST.&.lfDABD,
·
!rALLY HOI
...a»•ORE,

"
"
"
"
"

KBEJI•s,IJahtP~.
"
J:J, DOB.ADO,
CB.a.l.ll.

'UM"EBALDA,

Light Pressed.

EDWARD M. w•••Hr,

GOLDEN .APPLE, 4tl and h

HODSTE.AD,
Bright 81.
TORTOIBB &BELL NAVY,
PACB II STOVALL'S ROUGH
AND B.J:.ADY TWIST,
PACE II STOVALL'S El'ICUB.E
TW~BT,

BON TON FIG,
JIUl'J'.ALO CHil'B,
GOLD liARS,
POilONA,
UliiQUE,
1-4tl.
liOB.ODIJl'A, "

P.o.

COliUB' THRO' TBJ:
REIJlDEEB., "
YACHT CLUB,
"
CRUllPTO:I''S TWISTS, SEA XllfG, lfAVY Lbs. and Ha!fLb&., POCKET PIJ:CB!J,

1

vu:~s BB.AN»s J'OB. EXPO~T.

.;;J

:

Have also on hand a large assortment of other brands, m all styles and ~~
Jlzes. suited to all markets ..

<§tntrai (!!;pmmissi,on Btu.cganfs,

'

'

· '!f. GJtEANER)
..aRY BRGJ~,

~·

'fHOS. HARDGROVE;

KREMELBERG & CO.,
:NEW•YOB.K,
.liiJt

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

WALK~R, TAYLOR . & to.;
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WIS£,
B. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. W!~LIAMSON,
L. LOTIIER.

f

BAL'l'UIOB.E,

E0U0UB. 4a, fle, and Pocket Pieces.
Vf Oarrou:e ::l3lebmted Smoking T.obt.ccos,

Ja.ck

\

Several b"randal of Lleorlee P . .ta, dlred ~
t'onat.antly on lliind, and for Jale, 1D bood er dutJ
:a.td, ln l(Jta w suit. purchuen.
62-114. ,
.(en,

ISAAC READ,

,

Also

And 1>en.1H" ' " rrrui.n.ol a nnfl "'-RtM"ft L#JCI:f,
aaa Al.t~nuf•uJt r_,,.ett To of&coo, Liq'U01"•
'ioe, G-u1:u, etc .,

CHAS, F, TAG & £ON

mpor era o

:111.\.-r

•

s.

L: F.

~o1J ·TOBACCO AND COTTON FA('!TORS,

A

H. a nd Deafereln all killda ot

.

.'

. LEAF TOBACCO,

M:ACLEHOSB.

••:0 ..

CLEMEliT READ,

19 Cld Slip, New York.
In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many .parts pf our .-. :-: :-· _ _ _..:..____ _ _ __
Count.ry for its beauty of workmanship. delica~y of chew, &c., we would in,,i~e the
attentwn of Jobbers; always on handm lbs·, half lbs, threes, pocket pieces, &c.
r·
t SP ·ms·
'
1

HAVANA CIGARS and OIGAR RIBBONS oonstaiitly on hand.

lll.AITLA ••

to

Commission Merchant,

Brown ·Dick, etca
•

&,

,

Tobatco Cmnmisxiou lercbantt
Succes sor

Sole Ageuts in New York fbr·~

~ Lone

L

•~:

~--:-------- ·-

EJ)WIN WILSON,
Ageuta for John

ALB:X:ANDBR IUITLAJl'D.

Aec,

~ THOS. CARROLL,
~ JNo. T. TAITT.

~. ~. PACE & CO.,
BA6LAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,

Ji W. , (il!tlVER,

n

A. N

lf@W J'Q;~ke

J. B. PACE, .
,
YARBROUGH & SONS
~- H. GRANT & CO.
fOHN ENDERS,
I URPIN & Q~.,
-D. B. TE~l'JltNT & , ~~
L. H. FRAISER & CO.,

178 WATER STREET 1
NEW YORK,
IM•o~t~mRB 01' BPA•ISII

~

~TCI
'
'

A[ents for the followill[ well known· Vir[inia Manufacturers :

-.urn-

'

Yl

Variou Brancll, Bright and llark,

naRoBE.AD Twurs,

M. J. Doii'AN, . I
ALEx. FoRt.J,AN. (

·"'·ri'();;·o~~·o~.~~~GG~~;'i:RB&Hc'9~:""
Tob aceo and Ct~tton Factors,

.

Tobacco .Commission
Merchants
.;

I'

ST~EBT,

.

.

nua.

SCBRO.· DER d: BON

Pi

BYE. "

;;

J.1. :ROBE,

39 Broad 'Street.
Box, 4808.
R•WTOW!t.

•

No. 1.0 4 FRONT

1

5:i11 ·:~~~~~~
;w 1 ..._ltl.~~~-

sru·s~B.urr,
t.and6s. :aLAcx:~~r:an, ..~
r::
"
JU.RY'BOWN "
lL\GNET,
"
;:)

B.o

~~.ron.~c;;;~~ ...,

C. P. Word'e P.rewlnm,
J<>lln R. AUeD,

•

"'

VIRGINIA
.

.

CoritmiSsiD·n:Merchants,

Cllerry
Wbhe Fa...,,

i~!~T~ii~~t.... !rg::old

"eneral · Comm'ls·s'IOA M"erchant1

OPTDU,

~

•

·

i~:u.~~.::r·
Greenbacke,,

Black Star,
Wide A woke,

We respectfully call the attention of the_trade to the following STANDARD
IRANDS cf Manufactured Tobacco for wh1ch we are Ag~ts:
ll
&ILLUll'S WillE SAP, Lbl,
''
GOLDEB D.AL, "

-

~t~~. ~~-

s.

8.
!leo&&,
Bndora,

Lillie Ml.allll,

·•

BULKlEY MOORE & CO~

'

MERCHAN-1S,

POP11LAB BBA..ND8 01' VJIU,;INIA. TOBACCO.
7.1.ontl73Ero..t8e.,

IN

DOHAN, CARROLL
& CQ.,
.
TOBACCO

.

N. Y . Cotrun iEsion lVJ.en:hants.

0 0 •.,

AND

GENERAL COll:fMISSION

MERCHAJ{T&~

WPORTEBOI'

43 BROAD 8t.1 New Ior.IL
Adf&Doetrlll&40

P. 0.

Box4.11}~.

6 CEDA.R STREETJ NEW YORK.

.

Blakemore . M~~JoSEPnP.Qmsx.
. '
Y
· o.,
J. P. QUIN
TOBAcco AND coTToN

COMMISSION
f

MERCKANTS,
.

& CO.,

Cotton & Tobacco Factors
Merohan~

.

Reuoot.

~d

·

made~

lf. ,MART IN E Z

CElEBRAT'ED RAILROAD .MILLS

:0

1

If:
.
26 CEDAR STREET, NEW IORK.
.
f'J
~ ~~!~t:::fl.::Y~~~~!!;,~~ ~
.

And Ma'h"facturer <>f th& EL PRINCIPii DE CALLES BRAND.

-' \\\tLMANi

~~-~"'·~~-.-s·~~·.,;r.·~ ~-.x:.·~·eXo·~'-"J»>.<%""'<!.:

H

. . ..\..\

s..;okili~ ai.dB:!~~!~ct~red T~b:.l:eo. - ~:.:.~ , . •

-

.

~·

Lithographers,

·

32 & 34 Vesey Street, New

~-ork.

f

t'o

CO~ISSION .. PRClfANTS

'·,.

·

1lnu!aclureraor

JIAV:AN' A

._.

CIGAR.

FLAVOR,

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

,.

Commission · Merchant,

- --

1

oc !Uannfacturcd

... 0.. LINDB .

C. 11'. LINDIL

·

0

C. IIA..MTI..TON.

8. lU.ROOSO,

~=~::.

B . A611.0BO.T.

YO~K

NEW

PIPES.

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
•

c . .LINDE

F.

.Oherry Stems,

co.,

4

e
•

CIGAR CASES.

Tobacco no xes,

:J>'RINCI'PA ,, O.,' FI{)&-J ~~ Water Street.
•
W A..RKl!ro
. USl!:S-142 \Vater,l'l'3 Vrnnt, '14, 76 :"d '18 Gr.eenwlch Streets, au..
1 . '!. 7
<lJ! B.!UIJID n.JUic ~ H.llU Road Dep~o t, St. ;J'"!n'• Pari<,

a,

MERCHANTS~
Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,
·

-

.-.....~'="~ -

_

CUTHRIE &. CO.,
~~5 FBONT

E. ROSENWALD &BRO.,
Importers of Spanish,

1V'B"VV 'TOJA.JiE..

CHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & S{)NS,

T 0 B

SXBBBX,

CODISSION MERCHANTS,
.
~ouAoco
"';.mss:mts,
,_r Tobacco
prC81jed in loa! eo for the West Indies

'Alto

C0

r

129

4•

PEARL STREET,

ST~IN'

.. a

PACKERS
(Jlgar Bii>IH>tu-

t

.ta..u1f ..... ,_..d..

,

N. Y.

H.eatuek-, anon VII'IJinla .
-..

DTnu~
IJ ... .__m or-:reet,

i

NEW

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Y_O_R~

j

AND

197 Duane-street,
t
~:~~,.;,...,._ ~
JiewaYork.

.

IN LEAP •· TOBACCO,

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

·

JOIDr lft'IU.ITOllf,

I

·~-~~·

& : .,• .Noo'""''""'"'
WILLIAM

~~~-Ill

203 PEARL STREET,

l. DE BRAEKELEER,
""'

IIPDI84JUI.

JOS. M:AYER & · SON
<!Pommi$£'iau ~tnhaut~, .
.&..liD D1CAt.EB.'J

L~~~

IMPORTER OF

HAVANA

NEW YORK.

CICARS.

1.2~

'flQ>'bll~~@,

W .d.TER. S'J'BEET, .

New York.

J. H. BEBGIIAN'll

" BOUQUET DE TOBACOS," "JOCKEY CLUB" and "'PHIL. SHERIDAN."

---'--_..,..._..:..:...:.:.......:.._--,-_.:..__

COMMISSIO!f ftiERCHJt.lfT

___:.._.....:....:...~..:....:...-=-:-'-7--~;::;;:-~-:-

llR'OBTBB .A..-D WROLB!I.ll.JI DULSB Dl'

Scotch, German, and D.ueia

~~~~!!!·· I

BOOK·IRG MACBIRJS. Le~~~~·
llo. 146 Front-.~net,

STRATTON & STORM'S PATENT.

l'fBW•YOilS.

. lOSEP.H 4.. VEGA- & ll'&O.

W'JI.iLI.A.X )VlOXJI.

Jl.UTUJ'ACTpBBBII 01'

.A.X~DX.A.~
cb
26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

co...

Bava~a

....~

No.

8Pr,.GADN.

110 PEARL STREET,
I
NEW YORK·

Oor. Raaom Square,

\

e

l!.'obacco

A.N.D CI0.4BS,

ur

Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

E. KELJ.Y

&; CO,. :~oor.Puraoo.

Gin~ BBiftUSftiN

STROHM .t REITZENSTEIK~

Il'l, 1§9 and 161

GOEBCil STREET,

NEW-YORK.

~cuuni~~~!~..~nthaut~_!

IIAV ANA LEAP.

DOMESTIC

MEECHAN'FS,

I

Jl(

r~r.nz--.

.EW YORK,

HAVU4 CIGA.RSITobacco &Grneral Commission
NEW X'OB_5·

PRICE & co.,

.

1-------------------IL·U:~=""R,
F. W•:N.~i~~r'"~"·
~ F. w. TAT8ENHORST &. co.~

96 Beekman St.,

l~.

Wtw:. M . PRICE, }
F. A. JA"\"N"K.

NEtiR RATER-STREET,
NEW-YORK.
..ux. ffiUCHHAUI. • . . . . ..

NEWYOIU<.

L-EAF TOBACCO,

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK,

· ·.

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

~ EW y~~l(. ..
----------------~~

~

HAVANA TOBACCO,

For Sale only by

\

JIA11UNCTlJR~n

II

Jd,ri~~~

WA LTER~

Importe r or

GEORGE STORU.

EOBO• WlOKB ~

-N o. 4 7 Broad Strel}t,

R. 8.

)tAlER,

E. SPING:ARN & CO.,
~B.O>Jl(iH . WIOKR ~ I>Jt~~ ' F
...............~ ,HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

•

.•

PEARL STREET,

NEWYOBK,

:x>ETR.OXT'
L
.

Cigar manufact1U9ra p&rtl.oularly favbred.

SAWYER, WALLACE & 00,.

Tobacco for Export
11Dd
.

-

. KENTUCKY . '

119

..

SEGAR "WBAPP:SR

SEG-.A.B..S,

f.,EAF TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO: tDEALERS
-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

MANUFACTURERS Oll'

AND DBALIBI J1f A..LL DB!CBJPTION!I O.Y'

-

119 Maiden Lane,

STRAITON, & STORM,

co.,

Com~ission Merchants,

'"tHOMAS KINNICUTT,

OF

Homc~uee.

Sole Agent of

45 Water Street, · N. Y.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CI!:NERAL

Commission :Merchants,

-...x.aandCentra!AmericanPorts,andotbermarketo:
TOBACCO PACKED IN IlOGSIIEADS.

,A C

.AGENT_S

SHOW FJGURE8

f,t

I

Nl!W YORK,
eale all kinds of Leaf

PiM@ ~t~~~~ Ottinger & Brother,

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO.

coTTOUTDi!CcGFiCTiilfl,~~~~~~~~~~~·~l.•n~-=~OOMMISSION

II 1ve O!l

foi

I

PIPE BOWLS,

~obacco . ln&pectcd or ~mpled. · Certificate1 given for every case, and delivered
by aase, as to number of Certifi cate. N.B.- We also S(]lflple in Merchant&' own Rtores.

E. M:i'AitWf~J8 co.,
168 wATER SJ:;REE'I',

X. C. :SABXER &· CO.'S

JXPORT,ER QJ'

,•

I

LQil~ ~~·~~Q••
SOLE

IGS, GOLD BARS, NAVY, TWIST, PANCAKE, &c., &c.

PIPEs.

.

«:m~ttUtJil~iCti ·~Ut~~ftt~,

NEW' YORK.

Tol>llcco, anch u

MEERSCIIAUi\1

New ·r01 .~ 'City.

AND

J1~81 ·w@t~~ ~ ~~

,·

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

A.Jl t:rades

Ht8 ~Et\RL S'li'Rel;';'l?

CIGARS.

,

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

,·

CARL UPMANN,

ALSO~

EDWARD HEN, 43 Liberty, Street, New York, Agent
0
- ~~ rRurTs !;;;·;io\VEis, uo1nEitscf:P'T~Ek:·;1!Niili;;innE, &c.

48 and 50 East Second Street, • • • • . Cincinnati

AND

•

·

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

TOBACCQ . and G-E Nll:.RA.L.

BLACK TOM·,
RAILROAD MILLS,
.PRIDE OF HENRY CO.
OUR CHOICE.

-

:

SNUFF ~ ,

,j)ure VIRCINIAr. SMOKINC ·TOBACCO: l'.o.:Eox, 2 o~ 9

..

·~

New York.

THE FOLLO'WING :QRAND~ OF

t c h . .-, Co.,
I:EJ:a
~T cz~~~TL~ ~~n~~~ ~x~~e.
IANUFAOTHBED TOBAOOO,
....,

117 Maiden Lane,

'

Y B 0 R,

'tMPORTEa OF HAVANA t.EAF TOBAcco & sECARSt
,

HAVANA L.EAF TOBACCO

G. M A.XWiilLL & 00., LTT'ZltPOOL

1

.

~-r-·o-· B
-at~-.A- ; ---'·~=-'=:-7~
--=:~.-"- ~:o..,-.~.
-o~---'-~
-":'i.-"u
:-:-;- -f';E
-r:·:,,,.- :- c:-:-1-:::-:-i
-: - :·:l-'-:- .
. For

~

o- 1,f14t~~~~~~~-

•

jSr., .

No. 39. j3;ROAD
)'
.

,

41 BR04,D ST.,

Conelpm.-.ta to lleo..._
' W. A.

. .

crus.E.Ba:.r..

And General ComDibaion

OD

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.&.XD tM POB.'l'KU

""~ &.... nll Sn,nT,

.,.

r-uw

.

y ORf\.

I. II.A.MBURGER & CO.,
D.E.A.L"ERS IN

LEAF TOBACOO

-

er

FOREJ:GN
TOBACCli .
•r
17..
,
• PBONT sT., N.Y.

\t. W.t.Ll'.,.,..nm, t

..

u..u~~s~aa1r: a.

r

•

T H E TOB.A.OOO L E A F .
" 'flEDERIGK H. JOHHSON.

JOHNSON•

.PAL~ER~& SCOVILLE,

LEAP TOBACCO,

rffooaoc{i._
e51tanujtDJt.urr::r
s;.
-. ..
Gljtssooiatiorv,
..... __

L. PALMER

v

. --

/. r

.

~

.. ·~

,. .

...

~

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

JOSEPH

3/ze !!lakacco. ;.}t.a.nu:f!actat.eti!! :fls.s.acia.tian af_}teuL f!Jafle

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~

SCHEIDER,

LEAF· TOBACeO,

Oigars, cQJnjz.H.ain!J a !Jene-

WATER

144

1-a.l as.s.atime.nt, ·manu:fad.at.ed
in theit IL.u.itding., and. aff'et.ed ~==
f.ar IJ..ale at jz.tiCI!s. u;-hidi it .ia
uelieu.ed muM ue entaelg. s.ait.A=
fa-ciaty. ta b.ug.et.s.
3 he #amfl.an!:f_ is. ena.lde_d,
U!J means. af t1A ex.ten.J.w.e
manufa.dutin.g. farilitiea, ta
affeJ'- a JJ.t.eai ua.t.iet!:J. af! we{L
A

STREET,

.

LOYNAZ & CROSB!",

IMPORTERS OF SAN OOMtNGO TO(~pcp,
52 117ALL STB.EET ·

~OJ! ~k~~/.

Large A-or-tn:a.ent Ahvays on Hand.

! Tobacco. Commission Merchant,
.

39 WARREN ST., New 'York.
Dep9t f~r ~ohn_ f , 411en's celebrated br~n~ of VIrginia
Smoking Tobacco; factory No. 14 Richmond, .V ar

I

.

FULL LINES OF CHOICE VIRGINIA P'LUGS.

MERCANTILE
AND
C0MMERCIA L
A&ENCY'

i lbs.

"

Pure Virginia,
Eureka,

12

Oli :er'sCho~

I

· CuT and

MANUFACTURE'D
King Bee', 12 'inch lbs. •• -.....
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, lll inch lba.·
D. C. Maye'a Navy, lbs., i lbe., and lO'a
Conestoya, 5's. , ....~. ~
{
- SMOKINOo '\

.. "

Olive, ~ Iba.
Vir!l;ini•'s Own Pocket. Pi-.
- Tboma11' Choice "·
"
{]he Han, Fig's.
Rose T'i:'fist, 6 inch.:
·
'
.t
J. M. Walker's Extm Bright~ lllRa~ ~
La Favorita Rolls,.6·inch.
r
'- .. ' \
C11>a~. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, ligbt p~
1 "
"
"
bard

LE'W'IS 'GIN

and

"

_. ·
·~

1

made ~tgail,
'atCILttenl
tat~ mat=
Un.L=,~~~~~~~~ijijijii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~
f!atmlg.
[a.uLel- than
II
feet fttic~, and ta · execute I
' Jrft"E''R
htamMLy. aLL atclez.i teceiued.
!
.a. .-a ,

.#~,.., !fPR«-. ~

F~~"l'URED, <¥

MANU

~irgi$ :Be.autltoo, : l B.

"

NEW YORK.

Being Ioeated at the·GREAT LEAF MARKET for CuTTING ToBacco
our facilities for supplying- the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF FIN~

And SOLE AG-ENTS ·mr the ·sale of the following brands of Measra
;r'HOMAS & 0Lmm, and D. O: MA.Yo & Co., Riehmond, Vfl.: •

DBALXR IK

keg. Lea.u.e ta cail. the attentian I
af the Trade ta tAei.l- s.tat:k af- ~

OilfOilfNA.TI,

Standard Brands of Virginia· and North Carolina

~~j!!W®Mii4§J!!~,

101

Fine Out Chewing Tobacco,

lobacco Commission Merchants.

A. H. SCOVII.LE,

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own·packing

.)

MANUFACTURERS ~F THE 0ELE:BRATED

And v,arious othe'l' Brands of

York. T

No; 1'10 Water Street; Ne-W

& (Jo.

t66 WATER STREET,

AlQ)

Warehouse of the

co.,

Succesao:a to JmA'M'EJALL &

1••••~•u
.t r . s•AIIIaa,
JOBBBBS 01' ALL JD:NDB 01'

SPENCE IROJBERS

~

OEN'O'INE AND ORIGINAL J?OWIIA'I'AN J?IJ?ES.

0 ld Kentuck,

QA pITA L. S 1 .000.000.
-------

..
,.•

•~

I.

e

ca -

FBBDDICl< VILllAB.

BENNETT'S PATENT

FmST-CLASS FmE INSURAHC1

"EUREKA" TOBACGO PIPE.

JUA.R.BC.ET
Fire 'Ins1;1rance · Compan~~

Qu. .t~:Participation ~

I

Patented April 6th, 18170,

This novel Rnd newly:tlatented invention 'is claimed to be thl
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public. By the simple arrangement shewn, the B&Jiva, instead or
running into the bowl, welting the tobacco, and. thns (auliag thf)
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube llito the ball rl. chamber under the bowl, while the BUtoke.entirely denicoti~ ~
dry and clean through the upper stem to the rooutb, Tins chamber is readily detached and emptied, and, 'tieing entirely separate,
from the bowl, and haTing no communication into it, evaporation
"rom it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobaooo is kept f!$y, and
nay be readily consumed to the last particle, whil'll the great
>bjection to the common pipe-that of the. nicotine drawing back
mto the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this re!ipect from
aU other pipes, and must commen_d itself at a glance to all smokers.

I

,

_..J

rornpa;u.; ~Y miMI~

nUy Offend In lll "bolt ~faa" !J!olle!tl qJ' Insuronc- .

-

The Prompt and Liberal
•
HBN:BY P.,

,

aoJ nru.a..~ent

of Losee£~, when u Fair and Sqnarc," Js the epeelalty of this Companr~
FR.BEMAN, lko'V·
C)
ASHEB TAYLO.B, Pre.•t.
~

JACOB HENKELL,

And Importers of

And Dealer In

111 Nassau Street, N.Y.,

FIGl'JJlES_. JULY 1, 1871. (

'

Pollclee noL Putlclpetlng in the Protlts, have all the benefit of the extral lectlrlly of the L.laaB Sear(
Fmll>.
-

HAVANA,

S~GAR ~QX .

MANUFACTORY,

(Superior Make and Prime Quality) OF CEDAR WOOD,

293 and 295 MONROE STREET, .NEW

"

DOM.ESTI~ LE4F TOBACCO,

~

..

e

Commission Merchants,
ST.!,
NBW J'Q.BK. Cln, •

,3~ W~LL . S-JJIEET, N. Y.

.

ONr ~,.,. ccot. '1" 1Meap!tal, and cornparlnq m08lfa1!D1't1'fiY tHtli otlzr

M. F~~~K_,

No, 40 BEAVE~

•

CROSS ~SSE'I;S. :- _ $7St,82S.79 I q:AP!TAL,- ·- - - ~ · -S200,oe~OO
I •
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
$503,286.99

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,

Havana Tobacco &Segars,

'

.... J

I

J

-~<~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IR. W. ROBINSON & SON,
:.:::a.O:::J:..~4.~ 4 le5e,:)~ 18.~ 184 dl 186 Greenwich $t1·eet, New York. e
Liber&larrangementnillbe~dewith~artiesdesiringoxcluivcterrlt<>ry.

J. AJthurs Murphy.& Co..

Of'tW.

Broadway, come?- Ceda'l' Street, New Yorl

Tirglnia'e Choloa. ,
.
R~.
f;;O' A, SCHAjilh711, Cuhler. 80ARD Of; DIRECTORSi
EMIL BAUER, Prealden~'
Ol~ve. · ; Ow.UllOITT.BowD........Bowen llro.., Chicago.
~, F. MEI@SNEn ....... . .. Melsmer, Ackermann" 0., 1
ran
uohees.
Gold_.Pug. ~ " AnoLP.H El'loLBB .. .. .. . .. . ..... Kremelbel'!t & Co.
ElllL MAo•u• .......... __ .... ____ E. lii~J¥Dns & ~
, ltl4RCELLU8 HAKTLBT1 Schuyler. Hartley & Grabam .
EDWARD PRJDs ................... Ban•nc.hl & Co.
PERIQUE • ,
GEBHARD JANeeEN ... Jan..en, Sebmldlols Rupert!.
J . J. Roiox ................... Rlbon, ltlnne&.t;Co.;
Fa-sn1<RICJ< KUllllll ..... Knantb,pacbod & Ku!lne.
JONAS Sob"BEBOM . .. .. . ....... : •. Sonnebom .t; Co.
AU styles or Manufactured and Slllnlrl"" ALEX'R KLliiQJUIBIUUl .- .Kitlel, Al!ngenberl! & Co.
DA'VlD ISALOJION.
~ b
t
de ~·'·' b dati~ LKoLKBlL\111( .......... ;.,,. _.. Buqell!chlft'&Co,
JlliJLSA\Jl!a .. . ......... IateofKarnlab!Bao.er&Oe.
o ac:eo pu up un r B.,.-- ratl
01'
M. H. L..--.H.
JonPH S.ELIGJUN, ...... J . & W. Se lgman & Co.
sole use of the OWllQr.
F.m:n"-BlCK K. ~
W. G. Taus ........ ..... ......... Bo&lt&u.t;T.u.
Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle. '
StarG· d D -

"

"

"EQUITABLE Ln'l!l" BlJlLI)ING,

.

inclllba.

"
"

are unsurpassed.

SMOKING

SPXER., S"VV'..4-N"
XANU!'ACTURBBS

195 }:>earl St., New York.

~OR.~.f

~-

<3'0.,

0~

:FtNE LONG-Ct1'1' ~O:BACCOS Am> B'O'SSIAN CIGARE'n'~· ..
Turkish, --nafa.kia., also
in Carrots .or Cut, constantly on band.

PUBL13IlERS
~
•
r

.BRANDS.

UB.I.ND8. ·

Jltftr_
tnt~ !oDks
,

Gree'n Seal ;n:eer•eha..-.

',

Golden :J;Ja:r.
Old Cro-w-.

.

. EnKllsh B1rd's Eye.

AND

Pi'rlarht cut cavend.J.sJJ..!·

Factory, 71 John :Stre.et• . N~w YQ_rk.

Diroctdrios

Tn oBiemAL GUlJlliE

~

Chicago Agency.-"'

URB.A.M ·. .
•
GEO~ f~ mv & co~

OF

85 S. WATER ST.,

EVERY BUSINESS
IN THE

UNITED STATES.
LISTS OF NAMES IN ·
MANUSCRiPT OF

MANUFACTURERS,
PROF:ESSIONAL MEN,
FARMERS,
AND ALL WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL TRADES
SUPPLIED TO PARTIES
DESIRING TO INCREASE
THEIR BUSINESS.

.

I

J

FOREIGN&.DOMESTIC
.... TOBACCO,
LICORICE.

11111181 JlAIDU LAD, DW YOllL
....... __

....

·ft-61

J. L. OA.88BBT.

H. L.

GA88~R'l:

3. L. GASSIDft' & -BRO., '9

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Circulars, Envelopes or Wrappers
Leaf Tobacco;
addressed at moderate charges to any
Hne of Trade in the United States and No. 160 Water Street, New York.
Canada for parties who may prefer a VOLCER &- H-U-NEKEN,
cheap and effective mode of adverKanufactnrcrs of
tising.
DOMESTIC

JUST PUBLISHED.

And Importera or

H A V A N A S E C A R S,

List of Jewelers &c., in the U. 8.,
And Dealen In all klndo o!
· Price, $15.00
LEAF
TOBACCO,
List of Paper Mills, Publishers, Printers,
178 Greenwioh St., New York.
&c., in U. 8. Price, *30.000
G. VOLGER
C. HUNEKEN.

FELIX MIRANDA

IN PRE&&.
ot

Machinists ana Iron Founders in
U . S., Price, •20.00
List or Hardware Dealers, Plumbers, &
Gas Fitters, in U.S., Price, *15.00
Lis' cof Printers il.nd Publishers in New
• . York City, Price, tl. 00

[.ist

l. Arthurs Murphy & Oo.-,
111 N.ASSA.U ST., '1Vet11 York.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,
~EED-LEAF

A.- lllllWKO.

Pearl Street.
· NEW ' YORL(.

E. & G. FRIEND &·co.;
DULJ:BII IN

Leaf Tu~acc~,

D. & A. BENRIMO,
'#mmiJ~JiiOU ~trthaut~,

.-::.

LEAF TOBACCO,

1114 BOMII- Ul!ll,

M-1011

IXPOBTlnl OJ'

~EW

TOBK,

14'1 W .ATBB STREET,

q

M. W. MENDEL &: 890. ~

segars & Lear Tobacco,
190 .f'EARI. STB.EEl['.
New Ymok.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,
DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco
-Lfl~

Wa.,e?-

Str~,

.lEW ltORK.

o 4'16 E<UI

"f•

Tobacco & Cotton Factors,
General Commiallion Kerchanta,
No. 123 Pearl Street. NeW' York

Import,.-• of

Hayana Cigars, Leaf Tobacc0r

~1-ek

'·

~lrlfB ~~~4R~

Sts ..

No. 815 MAIDEN LANE, '·
NEW v-oa.x.

----------------------------------------------------1

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
Impmter•orU>dDoalereln

Leaf' Tobacco,

No. I 9 Dey Street,
11. H.
LEVIN~
1
.
lllfi'O!ITEBa OJ"
5~"" .YQJ~k•. IT{)BACCO AND SEGARS
Havana. !lear Broadway,
L CEDSHEL &. BRO
DJ:.u.KB lJII...U..KINDI OP

JULIAN ALLEN :

seed-Leaf and

165 Water Street,
1, BCHlll'l'l',

NEW

YOR~.

. •

~ TOBACCO,

.

172 WATER STR$ • ~.
Branch ' 8 l x - ~ ~~. ,

'Y·

JtJLIAll AI.I.IUJ,

' '-

~\Pre.• ~ ~~. ~ -'~
1

l'a

s

•WholesaleP'
.,
'Dealenln Havana and 'Domeotlc

E G- .A. -.::::.
•

., __ '-11

17!-.lJ>.WU11

AlliU -

HoMEttFf INSURANCE COMNNV'
No.· 21$4: .!JROA.DWAY, NElf YOBK.

AII - Proflts Divided Annu~!J: artum_g~t the · A''"'"'~~.!' ·
C>:JPF!J:OE::E'I.Eh "'

WALTERS. 6RIFFI'l'H,- Preli1lent;
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Seeretary. ;

·•

•" ·

·

''

J .-H;-FflOTINGJIAM, Treasurer.
JVILLUM L COFFIN, A.et!W'J.

·GOOD GERMAN AGE~TS WANTED:

f

T --"

T '-----

I, &BHBBBJ.o.

'.!

LEAF
TOBACCO
.
·
- .
f
Al(J)

162 P_!larl st., Bear Wall st.,
NEW YQ~,

.....,... • OUMAiU,

· JEW YOJRK, ,

I..QJIRIIDL.}

G. REISMANN & coh
· -• .«ommission lltrthJUtl,

L. inRSCHORN & 00. LEAF TOBACCO.
1?9 PEARL STREET,
S::BJG ARB,

In every IEJ$pe!)t a ,f.i}'!st~l~ss . IJJ~#~qUoJ;l~r Ll.ll'
ASSETS, $2,8~0;QQPt ~-- ~· ..

0

c:::t

~ ~ ~9

:uAIDEN LANE.

No. 86

.&. . 0.&TliiAN, Finest Brands of Cigars,

NEW YORK.

~70

M. & E. SALOMON,

FOREIGN LIQUORS.

C..

~C>:DID.!I:.A.J.'ilil'- -dt ..-::EI:~BU::E'I.1V',

Sa..,...ill onrt Cedar IHpiJe, 411•7 to 4TG 'EaJJt 1.0tr.., canrt

X. S.u.oxO&.

AND

Furnished In qnantltlea to anlt, by

•

JIAliUJ'40"n111111111 OJ' 'l'lDI

LEAF TOBACCO,

Water Street, New York.

SEGA.B BOXES,

B, BTEINEOKB,

M. BROCK&. CO.,

S. BAB.NETT,

16~

Wh"'-le Only,

LlW. W.L'l'lllB-S'l'BEB'l',
Ninf-YOJlX,
Ban on aa1e Ill ldn4a o( LIUJ' TOBACCO for EXPO!t'l

. . BROCK.

Havana :-;:;; ~omestio

~~"~~"..

K. S.umool(.

- .L. OARVAJAL'S CIGARS, ., ·

~~

218 LEWIS ST~EET, N.

NEW VOJUt.

BRAND OF

SEGARS, ·" RITICA,'JI
19~

AliD BAVAliA.

177 PEARL STREET,

HAVANA LEAF
TOBACCO,
THB
AND OF

IF ALL DESCRifTIDIS,

AND

POB

~obao . Q<>,

IMPORTER OF

I

fi!J-9

DB~Df

9>~ish C~q

Al(J)

TOBiJ!~CO,

: N0.-110 WATER STREET,
(NearWaiiSt.)
NEWYORK.-

SIMON AUERBACH,

f. A. GOETZE & BRO. Leaf Tohacoo
lr.LKOJ'.&.C"l"Ult.ERJ OF '"\

TOBACCO &

~SNUFF.

MANHATTAN-TO~ACCOWOR~~.

28 ~.J.Shington Stree+,

!i'EW

AND

. C:J:G-A.~B,.

ro:B.Jt•. . 138 Water Street, New

~01'11,

. T H E T O B A C C O ; LE.A.F.

·6~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~

B~

' Stelae•, Smith

a

I.. -----~

~

Kuecht,

WHOLESALE DEALERS Ill

33 SOUTB STB.EET,

..IAcl :JICMlufaflhlrer• of Gild Dealer• Cn Clf/Gr6,

WM.A . BOYD.

--

I 18 and 1 17 West Front St.,

.,.., __ ,: 1 ~5. Arch St., Philadelphia.

lo.. 181 W.EST PRAM STREET, ULTI.Oill, D.

o.
.tirasnears, Bro'Wll & Titus,

J(Jie~-1
LEAF T~DB~ACOO

TELLER BROS.,
Poreigu and DoJDestic Leaf Tobacco, ·

.l""'f "'P
~ .A.

.-e--~L~IIII!B!!!!II!A!I!MB~~E~R~G~E~R~.·&~li!IC•O---~
.

•

• '

-~OSENFELD

~-

'Wboleoale

~

..A._

FOBf.!~~P!,~f!_~~

•o.u GenuD Street,

I~

.,

L E A F
T 0 B .A_ 0 0 0,
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Ciaars,
~
No. 3 _N. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

~)IDd

BA,LTIMDR•, UDe

J:.i,. W. FELGNER,

~e~e Kaan~~ctuer Uld 8-

........

office, :z.-o.

'

., No. 331forth Water Street, and lro. 82 North Delaware Avenue,

·· •

lat>~~~~AJWlRD.

........ Jl'_.,.....,...
~

I

'

Tobacctf Commission Merchants,

10

, ..,. P HI L ADE'LPHIA.

• •,.. _.__,

107 ARCH STREET.

N L
&a.a..~~a .)o....:.ded.....lr&rehue
.__ ,_....:._
:,;.,~~.

& L EQon

OOIDDBIIIOX )D!Rl1HlJITB

a. co.,
b ....., o · "-'
...-. '
-

(Pirlt CoDeetlonDiatrlet olPeDD8Jlvanla.)

IF SPANISH 'I'OB!C£0,

..... -

.tE:Il

..#eorge ~ ~dwardS; Ho. 39 North Water 8t.

~--·:Uian. Ue~-ch.ant ;,., .!fea.P
~un.L
..J''--'
~,._
f-

'

~a,an.d @ealel- intf!isatA,

.}t-a. 3!1 __frar-thllUatet-OtJ-eet,
..fJJhifa.deljz.h.ia...-..

L

1

•

0

1li:LEBRATED

~

( £l . _,.h
~
~- 'CJ.J
tnhauaQLammissionl\lrult~mts

-

Q

l'lo.

511

8ootla

L. W

.sr.

BECK

Dealedn

'

y

•

HAYEN,

.u&.lol

& tJO
l~

W,IUU..ESALE DEALII:P.S

LEAF

.,

.&.,.

.a

,g.

- • • Otwloer•fPeW11& 11tod~;

£J~J~~u
A

TOBACCO,

SI~O

NOBTB

TRIBD

:PHJ:LA»ELPHI.A. PA.

J • C 0 S T AS,

HAvANA and YARA
DrlPQJlTKR OF

To:o~oo,

! 84 S. DELAW ARE• A VENUE,
Philadelr..•hla.

A.. B. THEOBALD,
lf.AIItrl'.£~

OP

,j.J.L ~116

, ..

-

SP..UUSit AND DOKEB!l'IC

l.lar

'fobacc~

~H

l.LAD.h:L ...- H~A. INSFECTION-

tti\.EED LEAF 'I'ODAOOO,

I:. W.

DICKEB~ON,

;J:NIIPECTOR J'OR TU

lOBAGGO

~ADE

PhU.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
Wbolosa!e De!tlc"' In
" ...._.
..... - ~
"r:W .A. ..:"'r:"W "

-

A -ent
large

kind•

J,D,·HA!!c~~:o~&CQ,,
qut

f2hewina

.TOHNFuS:B: ~·do.

J:111J>I 01'

SIVIOKINC TOBACCO,
N ... 666, 668, 670 ~ 6'1JI&riAE!fliMICA.Bwea,
PHILAD~LP~IA..

Tfil£00 TOBACCO WOR/(S.

l!&Dufaeturel3 ...r
. Snu.ff andC' -af.,,
·o ·
Tobacco
"0·
10'

Ferd. Westhoff, Jr.,
FORWARDINC .

I

'1.u. B. LICHTENBERG,
S. Tobe:.cco 'Works.

·

llanlliacllll'Cr of

Fine Cut Cbewing
Wo"bacco,

'

.uD

ftft!lllllll.ll••oa
Vv

11M

l)U:'rBOlT',

~

ller•-.a•·
t,
w.lll •

BREMEN, Germa.ny.

TOLEDD, tJ,

.TTAWAST.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

AND

nr

mo~moND, VA.

.a,;O.L.IIznm,

!,

«:,

J.F. O, Kin1:11.

L. & O, MEYER,

FORWARDING

Commission Merchants,
No. 43 Beaver St., New York.
AilclruobJ Poat, P . 0. Box, 6171.
B.P<*al attention ~cllo the forwvdln11 of ,..,...._,
lo(oreip001Qlktet.

CHAPMAN,

•

DE.AI.ERJN

Conaecticut Seed leaf l obacco.
CONNECTICUT.

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

-TOtr'ACOOt

t.n. c A T _L IN

c.& R. ~~t!l!.~,. & co.,

I

CommissiDn Merchants and Jobbers

rii.UU7.tm!UDOUJU--

123 Market l5mt'\:. 1 bet. 2d and 3d

8T. LOUIS,

ST.

LO ~I S,

lfALL
11.

CotiNI:CTICUT LEAF TO.ACCO

:.o. 20 HllBlpden Street,

St··<~tl,

MO.

~·;~~.~~~~!

HAVANA

Slll'l'H & THOMA£,

BELVIN

l£1U111!&ctllrenl or ••u kinds

I'OB Till: 8.AU 01'

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBAcco

62 South Calvert st., Baltimttre, Md.

No. 320 North Second St.,

•

SPEINGi'IEL.D; JU.Sl

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEl\1"1'8.

or

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

PLUG AND SMOKING

• Commission Merchants

A liD

co.,

H. sm:ITH &

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER; - - - - - - - - - -

Office in Tobacco Exchang!, Shockoe Slip,

A

.EAST HARTFORD ;

Be; ·'totKN'IIl second 81:reea. r

Manufacturen' .Agents for the nlo of

TOBACCOS,

Ylra;lnla,

M:l&eourl,

and

RICHMOND & LYNCHBURG ADVERTISEMENTS.

Al<o Dealers In

LBIGHI..ANDER, BED ROVER

1.'-0CHESTEii, PETERSBURG AND CHICAGO ADVERTISEMENTS.

'102 MAIN STREET,

DICK TATER

(Between 8d and 4th,)

S lYI 0 KING T 0 B A C C 0. Jj abana anb
l. ! 1

r

Louisville, Ky.
•

:md World-

~~~;"~i~~::~r;;~;;Ns;~~To~
lllaa.....,tor-,,

121la IIVeelo
LYNCHBURG, VA.

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

THos.

n.

NEAL,

TOBACCO BROKER,

.._.~oolldte:IIIIdprompUyMtendeclto.

··e··-wna 7 :;G..HL+·0•R-NE~co
'

I

~.t.OrnDOW

~

~

H~~ge~:~!!Itn~~a?!P~f!!;-de- s•oKING
TOBACCO,
1U

ICription, Ordera to buy reapootlully aollcited and
prompt!y11lled.
Rerero, by permission, to Wm. T. Sutherlin, Eeq..
lleooro. J. w. ll< C. G. Holl&ad,lohnH. Pombertoa, Esq.,
Dan~Uie, Va. Keure. w. J. Yarbro111Jb a: SollJl, L . H.
Pr&yEer, Pree' t. Natloaal Tobacoo A-oiatlon, J. B.
Pace, Eoq., MeOIJro. W>ae Brotllera, D. T. Willlllma, Eeq.,
R!Gbm011d, Va.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

F..tC'rOBY No.6,

LYNCHBURG' VA. t
Keep CODJtantty "" band and for oale all ifadeo o•
Virginia Smoking Tob.occo.
·
WW contract With job be ... nalnc IM!r a.. 1lnDcb
or oe.n. u u.y may d....._

J.. H. TYBEE,

CDMMIIIIDI MEICHAIT1
r.,.aa....,,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
OLABBSVILLE, TENN.

~
, . . . , . . . .,..au! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

......... .,

'

I.JIIA. 'JIOJU.C!JGO.

Fiye Brot~Works.

-'

1 JOBX

..

-

-

-

-

J

~-

-~

Jln•. P'nrzlm,

'P'JJCZO,
R UD8LPB

JOHN

lPmz}';:a,

JI'RifD.

NtcaoL.U

FINZER

a.

Jl'nr-

FINZ.I:B.

BROS.,

liAJ(JTFACTOBm.S O:JI

•

' ' " ....

1

Virginia, i.entucky, and Missouri
, ·PLUG TOBACCO,
18 and 15 7.'hirtl Street,

SP.&IJ'LBDd&BIIRBIR
L_ L. A..P1..~ISTE.L~~-D.
TOBA-CCO MANUFACTURES,
.E. D. Christian & Co.,
J. W. CARROLL,

YIRGINIA LEAF TOOACC~"

J taf Qtnhaccns,

. MILL STili:ET, Rochester, N. Y.
-

F11~ogs

'

~nmestic

Manufactured only at the Steam Works of L. L. ARmsTEAD, Lynchburg,
Va.
•

11

·

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

.,

AND

Sole Ya'nufacturer or the

Ke•tueky

85· East South Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

St. Louis. Mo.

Richmond, Va.

;,J Dealers il;l

xr.

•ound City Tobacco Worb.

L. 8cHB3Dm. M

P. A. ALBllEC!ll\

1 c--balonllorcllaatef01'tlle"Purcbaae"of

Special attention p3id t.o orden~ for the pnrch&Jse of
ldl or vulo)lll J!nlde•, .Strlpo, St~me, or Serape. , ,

'Wrl'Dil., N'AS~ & r.JO.,

R•

Covington, Ky.

Tobacco & Cigars,
Fine-Cut, Chewing &SmoJ..t
.... Leaf
Smoking & Chewlnlf Tobucco,
s•• Ev-CHA NGE PLACE
~
und All Kinds oi" Smokcn'
~ ·-~
-"
saltl~ore. •, Tobacco, Killickinic~, &o.,
Articles,

., ·
General CoDl-i&sion Merchant,

H&n~(aeturera o~

A~

~ABTFORD, CT.

GREENUP STREET,

RETAILER AND JOBBER.

J ElD RANKEN

PLAl\ITERS'
l¥1BBLJI RATTY,
Toba~r:nsales
•
•n•ot-SSIO"T
CoA.~~~.&.
.l.'t Tn'AR~'!l'O.P'H'fE
VY ·
~ Ui:>

WALTER'S SCOTCH SNUFF,

sal a and SI20

"THE VERY BEST." .

Leaf Tobacco Factors

TOBACCO BROKER

~-·

J'UllK.

sue,

Danbury, ConnectJcut.

These established Tobaccos, so weil and favorably known, are put ~p in
No. <;?ff< CAMDEN 'STREET, . and llb. bales or pouches, and in bulk thus suiting the

jOHif

KENTONTOBACCOWAREHOUSE LEAF TOBACOO,
POWER & CLAYTON, 1'11'0 , ~ 17 state st..

TOBACCO KNIVES

-

· "JJ 0 B A 0 0 0 '
Baltlmo're,

Dealer& In

G. W. GRAVES,

Street,

R . A . MILLS,

.PHILAD.E;L)?HIA.,

,.l!ID

Charlet~

•

OFFICE AT

•

SoutA

of oil
of Leaf Tobaeeo
COnstantly on hand.

Smol'i"f!, and Fl"'-e

WOODWORTH A STRONQ,

DETROXTo MJ:OU..

Ln

RI!AROS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

BALTIMORE.

No. 822 NortJ~ Tl&irtl Street,

OF PHILADELPHIA

· ••· J07 Sorlla Water Slreet,

tl,f4

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
p&TLADmLP~A.

-~Tx:a«:o
GIESKE & co.,

:s. ·

Leaf Tobacco,

AND

c:JP""

H.!BT"FO.RD, CONN.

Cl ncnna
I
tl • 0 •

aAL TIMORE, MD.

.uo. nuu.. ,.

IlOJIJL

PHILADELPHIA.

ahcwiDI Tobacco, snn.n;

M~haum and Brier P!Pft
~,.... Wo TJUrd and Poplar Iii., l'kil&delplda.

S. W. Clark.

52 & 54 ANN STREET,

I

No. 63 West Front Street,

Detroit Novelty Works;

BALTIMORE, llld.

'ommi21sdou ~trt~atd!S,

,.

WAJUIJIO'D'SJI.
t>Jeo lWlllnee of ~o~"o~tured anc1 Smoldn2
lfo. Ml South Secotad Str~.

!!IEG-.A~s~
D:DDDJ.DD'

south water street. .
PBIL!DELPuu.

H. SOHMmT,-

ST. "

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

YIROINIA AND KENTUCKY

c.o.Gwru..

w.JI.GLORE.

oor:rNaroN,"

(0ncdoortl!ellq{E3xlleir.f}•p4aoe),

·

. LOUIS

LEAF TO B c 0
A c "

AND

SEQ-A R .S

T Q B A c c 0,

Dealersln

No. 90 Lombard St..

...

VJIQI-.'IoQ'IoQVJe

No. 81 :Exchange Place,_

LEAl:-...., TOBACCO
W. :&:iscololn.

-

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

,

N!!~sou;~L~:!!::.R:::P ::-=~cement•-:::.:.::::::.ta
~·.:SILROEP'ii' S(:RROEDERA.&l~'P:-"
G. KERCKHOFF & co.,
Wboleoale Dealers

LEAF\ TOBACCO

''7

w'R't6'H'TT.& CRE.IGHTON,

ME~CHANT,_

~...~WiQ !f@fti!M@3

CENERAL

'II' • • •/?l"'iilll\ r,.r,.(f't..

._.-...c

.

:ommission Merchants, COlf!lECTIIr!.UT SEED
107 North Water-street, "'; ,
!.UV.-~A :Nn v.&a.t. '

11 A.NA'fHAN

MEYE~~

46 Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

GUlii.Ti"n'E2'ER
•

66-138.
DUl&JI Ill

And Wllolesalc Dealer In

J.P. GLO""

CONN.

JOSE. PHS. WOODRUFF,

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

!Street,

HARTFORD,

MAIN STREET, C(nciJOnati, 0.

CO.MJWISSION

b

PHILADET.P~·· "·

ClllC'·'"'"· r:- •,':,

'

•

CJuuolH 8&.,

Connecticut ·seed· -Leaf
TOBACCO.,

CIGARS.,

HENRY

.... "oo"s. & j, :MOORE,"'a~~~AL ..
PHILADELPHIA.
. :Le~~d.u~":~1~:;:re~ ·CONN, SEED UAf TOBACCO,
r 0 . B A c 0 \)
,.wm. Ei:!u~z2~r & Co., Tobacco nod fJJga.rs,
49 Sotl.th Chat"les St1'eet, '
•

m~r)Uld ManulaetW"er ot

\

Leaf
Tcbacco, Clgars &. Snur, 134 Main
1'10, 82 WEST PRONT 8:1'BEET.

'

ar Ce~ebratedBrandsofV!rglnl• Tobseco.

No.~7

I

Paeken aad De•Ier" In

In .allklnclso!
•

r-

&- . F •.. SifotSl.JN,

~

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCOS,

'

W.

'V

·~11~

--

coNN~c~~~t~~.EirU4F

A. ' L..

~a.~elphi~ lmpe~.!M. aeent c.~ lercball, Coll!~i~~~o l!_~;~~~nt, -----------------~

HERBER:T

B

.

4 ,uu,

.a.- AND
General CommisSion Kerehants,

ll'o.lll.ArchSt.,Philadelphia.

E. w

I

so

E.W.DuXEJUuT.

8ALB rg IWIB.

(/2

AI

1

'

__
H ' SIDff Muufaetarers,
•· !.:!.:..':":!.~:···
,.&.Yolo
..d. 8c Ohio Lea£, No. ;!r,!:_
CaRElve,~-St., PLUG AND FINE c u T .~. Sll 4 ,
,
0

M. E. McDOWELL ·

41<D

ro:a

G.Du~WUB~.
l'UKEHART & SON

_

.cu.-...._,

-:~:.• 0 b a 0 0 0 ,
228 State St. Hartf~rd. Conn.

.

WHOLESALE DEALE'R

•!!f~~~M£JfJf&
'Mlole•a!edealer!n

,

.IU.

.III.JIU.

F • WANKEL MAN'

·clnclonati, Ohio.

Havana and Seed.Lear Tobaccos

1nGIIoalll Dlaltnla

'WOrPllATT STRUT. BALTIKO:aB

-~ S~bar~ a:!:w::~·iu.

IMem'l HBYenue Bonded Warehouse . •

·4101DIISSION MERCHANTS,
-

'

PHILA.DELPHIA.

&co., ·

'TOB'ACcO •"'··'

mro.llTEBS

__ _

• Seir~ !!pe-. e-to.

DOHAN & TAITT

"e

T 0 B A C C 0,
llaatfaehrej To.aeeo "Clran,

MAIIUPAOTURI:D LI:AII .\liD 8MOICIIIQ

~======·==~ " TOBACCOS,

I. BIN.ALDO SANK & 00,,
Allac:co and Genara.l Com. Merchants,

· ;rouusVE'rl'ERLEIN

-~

_

PHILADELPHIA, PA. .

}

•·

B._ F. P,.~~En-~ _& . .,CO., LEAF

·

'lill'lfl?D''Dl'IMI'

'U>

Wllolaaiw Dealen Ia;

.

a 'ILT'I'

.. . , _

LEAF TOBACCO,

ooi.LEGE nuunua,

DIUL&JIS II

,

No. 76 Main Street, Cincinnat;..., 0.

BROKERS,

T0 BACC0

AIID OTIIEI CHOICI IIIAIIDI,

·

4

....

I

. wM.· w.asTPHAL,
c 'o_,..TSSIQN'
V'ERCH ·

F I N E ....SmctuenECor A R 8' .. ·. :

MORRIS & REID,

BALTiiUORE AI».,

.xu..

•

·
·
l6 Market .Street, Hartford, Conn.

.:
.lo.

'

· ~n..~cticnt See~-~ar
..a. ·
.I>
'-"',
;-...,OT-.:AC
"cl'lio.
·-

$, LOWENTHAL I CO.,

~ Ulal.laU7- . . . LEAF T 0 B Acc0

• '
Mereh ant S.
N ••• •ours CH4RT.U •z. COIDmlSSlOn
We<tBW'AilB, BBeYBBB A ~···
G. lL :BOLDIVB 1: cca.,
Tobacco ·1Uld General Comml.SSI'on uerchants L. F. Elll!l!Dger,.ALTIMORL
agent, Zl Sb.tb AY., · - Yorlr.
.1U

WALNUTs~

•

'

CINCINNATI, O.

.t., ~

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVAKA CIG ARs
187
.. ?t n,ci>mati, Qhio,

37 South Cay Street,

Deutscher Rauchtabak, .

' •·

:

D. ~ Z. K. PEASE,

Nf>. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

,.

i::

E. D. Wn.uui:
J. H. , BtrlrJ?rA X.

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

'

S,
··T
t==!}E·17A78IAR'ftiURD
AlyllUil_St.,
con

i. ~

J

And dealer In leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,

F. L. BRAUNS&. CO.,

•

F. H. BISCHOFF,

-tied States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

• l

Doaienln

4acl Lea!.,Tobacco,

.,.

Tobacco, Snuff&~~

segars ·and Tobacco.

~0~ Manufacturer of CIGARS,

&

.Manufacturers Smoking

-=:::1. •

~ o&;IL .&"'a,~

•

LOUIS STRASSER, .

78SouthCluirlesSt.,Baltimore,Md.

. •_..,..ol

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. ·

~lllldJobbenln

Krohn,· Feiss &. Co., ·

az & 34 )fain B$.. uinomna.ti, Ohio.

N(s.

.And Commission Merchnnts,

GUSTAV GUTH,

J. D. :BURNHAM & 00.,
- ADcrWbolellle Dtet. . la

1\liA!'tUP;p ruR;D TOBAccos,

COMMIESION MERCHANTS,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

161, 163, & 165 PearLStret,

IIA.&TI"'B.O, VONl'lo

(COI!liE& 01' EL:V STREET,)

C•••lssloa llen..atl

NIEMANN.

TOBACCO FACTORS

' N"o. 69 Eouth Cllarles, near Pmt ,
BALTIMORT', MD.

CONN. SEED LEAF

. • ·---

154 State Street,

Whol-leDe&lena114

GIESKE&, NIEMANN

llffilkeni &

D~BIIW

- OINOINNATI,

M. FALK ·& GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.
WJLKE~<F.
Fmw'x KI.wl. a. GIEBXE.
ED.

FBED'x.

C. WELLES & CO.,

LE~t\F ·T0~4-QCO,

Between Race and Elm,

Sm.oldus aDd Ohe"!!'~B To'baccoa,

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,

D~>7JI

L. B. BAAA

Te»:a~coo.

H • . WII,KENS. a 00.,
Monuznental City Tobaooo WorkAI.

Manllf&cm~rers Uld Wboleoale De&lera In

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

C.ASSIUII "WltLLI:I!.

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J.AllES llALLAY.

LEAF TOBACCO,

__,._......,........... .,

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & . CO.,

HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENTS

De&len in

Baltimore, Md.

WM- A. BOYD. JA.
THO&. W. OROW.R.

a25 RACE STR~ET, PHJLADELPHIA1

DEALERS IN

RICHARD MALLAY.

i llANUFA.CTURED AND LEAF ToBACCQ, CIGARs, &c., 1 R.MALLAY a BRO .

X...EAD- TOEIAOOO,

•

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

co., .

r - w M . .A.. BOYD, &

ALL .ImiDe OJ'

WIAI- ..

I

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVER~.

PHILADELPHIA

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS." ..
11.

J

a. MURRAY 1a1o or V•a Born, Hurr1o3;,. Co.
HASO!I,kie~ai&Uluoo.
1

IIUL

I · A II aiYer lt. MURRAY & MASON,
CHICAGO. Ohe:;~=;;t·~~T:b:Oao,

=-~
--

- -- - -- - -

17' "' 178 Water llt. OJrloa,a. Dl.

8. I(ASPROWIC&,
;~Deaa.sa

D.t.N~ H.A.JUUI.

ALIIJ:BT Bmm..

BOSTON ADVERT IEI:MENTS

FISHER & CO

,

. .

. .,
ComDUsSlon Merchants,
23 Oentra.l Wh~ Boston.
Bou011 N. FmBWB.
JoBll N. F..,......

Empire Tobacco Works.

l'l.B.c B.&Y .&n,

YARA & SEED 'LEAF ,
TOBACCO & CIGARS, m

807 W bash Av
· enue Chicago
a
.. '
1

JO&L B. UBJW~;

LOVDVIL%.JL Ja',

~ARRis, BEEBE

& oo.,

}f•nufucturenlorEveryVsrietyof

PLUG TOBACCO,
A.nd Deo.Iers in Lea£.
QuinC'V, lllin
." OiB.

'

OUIRL S. BBOWY.

J.a& BAOWY, JR

JI:DWD. 6 OVIJUIW.S.

D. S. BROWN de 00.9 ,
JIO'CaDU 4liD W!IQUU.L& DULZIIS

~

Leaf and Manufactured

TOB4CCOt

IIAV.UA PlWIOIPE. AND DOXEST10 0IGA1!8
)let'TICb&tlm "od Brtar PfJ>e~t and 8mokera• .Ar\lcMI
,BxclaiiTe~v Wholeoate.

a.......tiT.

El\J:IL . POER.STEL.

31 and 8$ Hroad·•&ree£. lloetoa,

ManuJ&cturEr of

c. 0. HOLYOKE,

FINE. SEGARS,

COKKISSION :MERCHANT

And Dealer in all I'Jnd<! of

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Toba.cco.
Agent for H. WILRDB & Co'e

Tobaccott.

Celebratetl

Smoking

231 Fifth Awe.., Pittsburg, Pa.

I

In LEAF anid MANUFACTURED
' TOBACCO,

l2 Central Wharf, Boston,

THE

TOB.AOOO

LE.AF.

7

·~· LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

speech. He was followed by Q. Q. Quigley. The speech
Amongst Smokers.
~iluJt 04itortau.
of
Mr.
Dow
Husbands
closed
the
case
on
the
part
of
When
Parliament
is up, and the members of both
Cottl U d manOlfaetarlng leaf D SPALDING, .Ta. .•••••••••••••.•••••••••• OIM!tln&' Mid IUIIafactu..'1Jig leaf
B. J. U8B11RA PR&GOJ'I' •..• •••···••··•·
l~gan d maoufacuuio ·leaf WOLFOI ·K& GLB .• N ................... .,..Cattlngaod mllDafaetcnngleal the d e fence. C0 1• J • P • H a II • or. the Part Of the ProBe - Houses take wing and fly away from London as from . THI!: tobacc~ crop in ....
will, i~.
~uecklinburg county, Va.,
w
JA8. CLARK .. .. ······""''"'; ............g::ulngtw
d
toct~leaf .JOB~ SMlOT SCHWARTZ AOO ..••••••• CatUngandmaoufiiCWI1Jllit ler.f
Is said, fall far short of last year's yield.
OWKlll McBRIDE ................ ····· ·L · ·, 1~,J,:::,=:Ion men:bant p 8Ch.ANZBNBAOB£B . . . . .. ... .. ... .. ... . Catting and mannfactnrln!! leaf cution closed the case. · He went carefully over the somethin'g to be drefided,.·says an English Journal, th
:ifld~L,i' )i.;P'aliRS6if' :::::: :u&ri:.Jrn~~: tobacco and ebtpptnc lear Ji. D.NAB II··.. ···················.. ~ ~~= ::::1:::~: =~=~ whole ground, compared the evidence and made a very
P.INLBY A BARBOUR .......... Cnlllag, mat~nfactOlrln~ and ontpplngleal' LOUIS FBANOK:B .. ......... .. ... ... ..Leaftobaceocomlllll!l!to:>m........,q ingenious speech.
At the conclusion of Col. IIall's holiday season sets in. Those who are unconnected
"WHo should not Smoke," is the title of a haltP.liU:GUIAR . ..._, .•............••••.•..•..• CutU~~gandmanllfaetarlqled Wll.O. MBIBH &00 ..........: ·--··· ·
speech Mr. Henry Houston claimed time for an expla- with the framing of laws, and who are untrammelled column artiale. The conclusion, remarks an exchang&.
nation which was granted, and addreBSed the corut in by any deferenc~ for that sacred institution of life might be comprised in six words-whoever is noi naed.
l\JI"
A PRIZB EssAY oN THE a very convincing argument, to which Col. Hall made called the "season," may, and do, take their departure to it. . .
J.TL
' CuLTU.I,lE oF ToBAcco.-At a reply of five minutes and the argument closed. The
·
' the recentFair of'the M-eck- Commissioner announced that he would reserve his de- earlier than is permitted to what Mr. Odger would proThE LEAF~INDISPENSABLB.-A. Nortli. Carolina manuMA::>•uFAcxrmERS. . oF
.
lenburg, (Va.) Agricultural. cision until to-morrow.
..
bably style aristocrats. A holiday has come to be roo- facturer, in renewing his yearly subscription to oar
The case of Samuel and John Rogers was then taken ognised as a matter of necessity, and although old-fash- journal, is kin!i enough to add: "We can't moYe a.
, . . .... ~""'!!__
~
Society, Mr. Evans T anner
•
ioned people of the stage-coach type may make light of wheel without THB LEAF."
' - ' .& ~ ~ ·
· ,
was awarded ·a prize of Ten _up.
--l..
.A ~-n :J">E.tLEBs I .Y
.
Dollars for the following
W. A. Gavett sworn-States that he knows both of . such relaxation as a thing which they never thought of
essay, entitled" A Plan fo; the accused [the testimony in regard to finding the in their younger days, it cannqt be denied that the pace
PREMIUMS AwABDED.-Among the list of awards of
Prepa1·ing Land and Cultt- illicit tobacco is the same as that given yesterdayJwent at which VIe work and live makes the pause of a boli- premiums at the Second Annual Exhibition of the Cot.NEW YORK.
vati,lgTobacco forSh ipping." to the factory; saw John Rogers passing from the fac- day wholesome and necessary; and although holiday- ton State's Mechanics and Agricultural Fair Associatioa
131 Wat.er Street,
1st. In the fall I fallow my tory to his dwelling; went back to the factory, exam- makers may have many views and thoughts in common, held recently at Augusta, Ga., are the following : Forland with a two horse plow, ined the tobacco books, &c., found the tobacco in t,he perl!.aps the most noticeable bond -oi union will be the best box: Qf Tobacco, manufactured in the Cottoa
follo"ing the turning plow factory to be the same as that found at Devil's •.rwo· found to be the habit of smokiilg. The man who can- States, Silver Medal, H . B. Burnett; Heury county._ ''i ch a good coulter, as deep Acres ; brands, etc., similar ; went back to D. Rogers' not smoke in the city because business forbids it, who Virginia. Best display of cigars, &c•, silver medal, G.
ns p csaible. As soon after for dinner, added up books, and after dinner went back does not smoke at home because the ,ladies object, or Vqlger & Co. · For the best specimen of granulated
the 1st January as the wea- to the factory to correct some eiTors in books. :Mar- who dares not smoke going t.o or froll! the city .becanse smoking tobaeco, made in the Cotton States, silvei'
t her will admit, I burn my shal had arrested John. Had some additional infor- the by-laws of the Metropolitan Railway w:on'tall!)W it, medal, R. W. Oliver, Richmond. For the best box of
plant lan d, having previous- mation regarding tobacco 'at Devil's Two Acres. Heard is atleas£ free· to do as he pleases. He may puft: away. cigars, made in the Cotton States, silver medal, P.
ly prepared my wood in the of some tobacco at Sam Rogers' house--stopped at at pipe or cigar when and where he likes, because he is' Hansberger.
month of December, or Sam's house, searched abd -found up stairs a box _of 60 perfectly free to go where good sense tolerates the
earlier, if convenient, burn- pounds tobacco unstamped, marked in pencil-the wri- harmless and soothing luxury. Time, .a holiday is in
TIIB LAw REGULATING WooDEX PA.cKA.GRs.-In regard
ing the land, well-after the ting on the box found at the house, and that on the ~very sense a smoker's holid_ay, a~d h e. who W?uld to marking n.nd labeling wooden packages of tobacco.,
bL,ruing I cover the land . boxes at the factory are similar, and were written by JUdge of w~at men can and_ -will do_m thmr wo~·sh1p of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue decides that the
well with str.ble manure and the same hand; the tobacco at D evil's Two Acres [and tobacco, Will :find ample illustration on all SI~es, at law requires the manufacturer's name and the place of
P .,runau Guano or other that at the factory correspond, and were undoubtedly J:ome and abroad. You do not come upon t~e Imita- manufacture, or the proprietor's name and trade mark.
fe rtilizers, n.nd hoe it in, not manufactured at Rogers' factory ; marks and brands twn sm?ke~-the man or youth who :puts a mgar b~ and the registered number of the factory, and the gross
very deep, without ttll'ning on that at Devil's Two Acres, that at the factory, and , tween his lips merely for the sake of bemgthoughtcap- weight, the tare, and the net weight to be printed or
u p the soiL After sowing that at Sam's were alike and would state for a certain- al1le of smoking, and who could no more venture upon marked upon each wooden package of tobacco. Also.
b.-ead or root the. land weU ty that all the tobacco ,;as put up at Rogers' factory ; s weed ten miles out at sea than he could fly-the sm~ in additi9n, o, separate and distinct label, on whioh
and cover well with brush, have visited most. of the factories in the county and kers you. ·mee_t are_ such as a~e well seasoned, who havE) shall be printed the manufacturer's or proprietor's
r.e gulating the thickness of noticed all the niaclii.nery used; examined the plugs made up . the1r mmds to enJOY them~elv:~s, and 'Yho name, the number of the manufactory, and the distri~
the covering by the kind of at Devil'a Two Acres,...and .that at the factory, were ex- look upon smoke as one of the first pnne1ples of enJoy· and Stat'e in which it is situated.
land ; if w.,t ·cover thin, if actly alike, and were made by the same machinery; ment. . Upon l ea'!mg home they take a small stock of
dry cover heavily; After factory and tobacco were seized ; was evidence suffi- ?omethmg good, JUSt by '~ay__'?f commencement, trustA REVOLUTION IN THE MANUFACTURE oY PLUG ToBA.ocoth" plants are up, if the ilies cient to justify seizure ; marked each package with my mg to find ~~ther supplies. m a~l sorts of nook~ ~nd "ScALES' AuTOMATIC LuMP ToBAcco MACHINE. "-Mr. J oab
depredate feed them upon initials that came :from DevilIs Two Acres · about oorners unv18Ited by her MaJ~sty s servants ; for It 1s a Scales, of Trenton, Canada, formerly o! Covington, Ky.•
tobacco seed ; it is the 9,000 pounds in the factory, 4,460 pounds at'' Devil's kind of superstition amo~gst smokers tha~ ~\J.ateve.r h~s has invented a machine--the Automatic Lump Tobacoo
surest antidote known to Two Acres, and GO' pounds at R<?gers' house.
not comeu_nder the cogrusance of. the_Br1t~h. Exe1se I_s Machine-:-which combines, in one continuous operation
me. After the plants get
Cross-examined-By "moonshine tobacco" I mean of un_quest10nable _value and quahty. .
.
the several processes of manufacturing plug tobacco.
about five inches high · I illicit, or toba,cco that has been rt~moved from the fa!lIt 1s not a pleas~og tas~ to ~ave to d18pel old fanCie?, and must, eventually, thinks an exchange, supersede
commence the preparation tory withouttb~ing stamped ; identified by the brand, or to root ol!t belie!s whwh are almost a part of one s every other mode now in use. Its utility has been
of my land in tlie following color of ink, similarity of hn.nd writing, &c.; John nature,_ but m the mter~st of truth we feel bound to fully tested to the entire satisfaction of every one who
manner : I attach two Hutchens' name was written on one of the boxes at tell a little of our expenence amongst smokers; and has seen it operate. The loose leaf tobacco is weighed
mould boards to a common Devil's Two Acres · tobacco manufacturers use about if that experience suggests a repetition of the old truism in adjustab)e scales attached to the machine, and then
trowel hoe, which I prefer the same style of b~x, t obacco could not be identified that ~e do not know what we le~ve until 'Ye go away passed ·into -a :.receiver, where it is cut a uniform length.
to a turning plow ; into by the boxes, or the factory where they were manufac- fro~ ~t, we feel sure that the ~oliday expenen?e of the then forced through the machine, which spreads the
this furrow I drill my ma- tured · boxes were of uniform dimensions · moulds for maJonty of pleasure-seekers will confirm our v1ew, that leaf tobacco equally over the receiver, and, . in going
S. W. VENABLE.
R. P. HAMILTON.
nure and fertilizers, I then plugs ~re made of wrought iron, and are 'uniform for a ma? 1_11ay travel and fare worse in the way of smoking. through, the tobacco is pressed, flavored and cut inro
run one furrow on each same size plugs at all factories ; tobacco was not of a And 1t 18 only-reasonable that such sho~ld be the case, lllugs of uniform size, length, and thickness, and
"W". VENABLE &
side with a single horse peculiar size that nobody else had, but similar to that be~ause money 'Yill always .command ~e bes~ of every- weight, and turns them out into other receivers, ready
Dealllrs in LEAF and Manufacturers of
plow, covering the I manure. made at all factories ; oak is used principally in that thmg. It oc~aswnally_ happe11:s that h1gh :pnces do not for the wrappers. It can be adjusted to make all kinds
P LU C
On t uis ritlge I plan£, aft er section for manufacturing boxes ; the manner in which correspond With_ supe1·JOr quahty ; but t~kmg the aver- of lumps, and of any weight desired. It turns out tho
PETERSBURG, VA.,
marking n.nd checking the the tobacco was made, and the brands, and similarity age of the Engl1sh trade, the ~st of Cigars and the heavy "Navy" and the light" Golden ·B ar" with equal
aoHcit Orders at the7actory, for ExtrA ~1'1 Navy Ponuf's, Hal! Pounds. Blaek and Brigb~ Quartera,
ridge witL)a stick or small of boxes, enabled me to identify the tobacco positively; ?est tobacco are t? be proet~~ed I.n ~~gland. In sm.ok- facility and uniformity in the size of plugs. As a laborLong to:~". and every va.M_e h of .F •rsl·cl&'!ls Work. Qf)()ds guaranteed in e very pa t t lcula.r.
pole, about three feet for or- could· distinguish Butterworth's boxes from Rogers' mg-tobacco, espemally, the c~m:petitwn amongst r1val saving machine it is recommended in the highest
dinary lund and three and a boxes ; exhibited samples of tobacco ta-ken from the mn.nufacturers has br~ught withm reach of the smoker terms by tbose who thoroughly understand the busihalf for highly improved. boxes found at the factory, at Rogers' house, at Devil's a class of t~baccos which cannot be surpassed for qual- ness of manufacturing tobacco as superior to anything
The plant may be inserted Two Acres; each factory hall its peculiar manner of ity _and pur~ty _even by the most noted New York faa- of the ki'n d ever invented. It is claimed that this maH.COLELL,
in the mark made by the pulling up their tobacco ; Rogers' tobacco does not to~1 es. Th1s ~rcumstance ~omes h~me, as we have chine, with six hands, will turn: our daily from 8,000 to
DEALER IN
stick or pole, or a short dis- look like Butterworth's, &c. ;•think tobacco from dif- said, to the holiday maker w1th considerable force, for 10,000 polin.ds "Navy," and from4,000 to5,000pounda
tance from it. This makes ferent factories could be • distinguished from each he is no sooner b~yon~· ~he confine~ of an English Cue- of bright work. .In fact, it is complete in all of its
Seed aud Bavaua
the row both ways. After other · saw some of the boxes at the •• Acres" branded- tom-house than his cntlcal faculttes as a smoker are arrangements, and will no doubt, accomplish all that;
NO. llll ~ .AVENUE, NEW YORK s x or eight days, depending "Cla;ton's Creek ;" and could have traced the simi- exercised. ~olding some romant~c noti~ns abon~ seaLEAF TOBACCO,
is claimed for it. Mr. Scales has had the machine in
.t..GDCT .&.ltD. DJIPO'l' er
on the weather; I throw out larity between the tobacco at the Acres and that at the stores, he tn~s one of the stewards reg~has, and IB _not full operation in his factory at Toronto, Canada, since
172 Water Street,
a little surpnsed to find th~t 1-!e.has paid f?r o~e c~gar April last, an.d it has worked to his entire satisfaction.
!~~ ~~i.)::: t~:h-!tl1e:~ factory.
NEW YORK• .
Questioned by prosecution-Saw tobaccoo boxes at t~e value of abou~ a doze~. He cs:nn~t believe m a b~
(_n ow F'. W • Jl'elper).
but a small space to weed, several factories in that reo-ion · think I could mix: Cigar on board sh1p, and IS almost Iuclined to doubt hiS
THE TRADE SHouLD AGREE AMoNG THEMSELVES...:....Th•
if done by a careful hand. boxes from ajl factories and ~elect Rogers' boxes from own power of appreciation. A second from the same following remarks from the New York BuUetin. ar&
~ ~
E~ til.- 0 0
About the time I d esign to the lot · no resemblance between them.
source dispels the illusion, and he makes a mental mem- mainly true, but it should understand that our St. Louis.
0 -.-:._-.-A~
.a.~
~. ~- ~PI
~ ~
., apply a lit'tle dirt to the Maj. Ashcraft sworn-Testimony same as yesterday orand_?m to avoid cigaa;s from the stev:ard's. private friends
who are opposed to uniformity are larg~ly. in.
[SUCCESSOR TO H. VON HOLTEN,]
plant, I run_close to the to- in regard to finding tobacco. Arrested John· Rogers stOre m future. Assummg that 9,ur hohday IS to be the miniority, as our reports from New York, Virgim!},
_
_
_ba.cc.a..
...
willt-a..
.bull:
tongue
-at factory ; found box unstlunped tobacco at Sam spent across the Chan;:t?l, let us call nt Ostend, and
_IMPORTERS- OF_ Ohio and Kentucky have recently shown. · Coligreas fif
plow, and apply the manure Rogers' house ; the boxes at the moonshine house and !I smoke there. The ctgars have , that p~le, dry, hal!- this, as in other matters, will be compelled to legislate
or
fertilizer
the
second
time,
boxes at the factory were similar.
bleache~ .ap~earance comm?n to French mgars. _Theil' for the ID&jority, especially where it is so_largEl·&ad iA.Gurm.au. Cisar. Moulds,
then throw out thei,J:ow with
Mr. W. A. Pierce sworn- Testifies that he knew no- ilavour 1s m1ld, and-not disagreeable at t~e time of iluential as· in 'the present instance, The Bulletin salB :
Genc;rnl Agents for the United States and Ca.na.da for MESSRS.
OSEN:BRUCK & C0. 1 in Hemelingen, in Germany, and for WIND- the turning plow; two fnr- thing of any unstamped tobacco at J ohn B. Rogers'; smoking, but they ~eave a h9:rsh, unpleasan~ tas~e in "In all departments of the tobacco trade there seems
MULLER & :r.lEYNEN, in Zwischenahn, Germany.
rows generally suffice. The was not applied to to haul tobacco from John Rogers' the mouth, suggestive of havmg been smokmg tissue- to be a deep-seated feeling of dissatiSfaction wi.tb.: the
hoe hand has but little to house.
paper soaked in .the washings of Turkey tobacco. The present adjustment of the tax and the method!! of it&
71 John· street, N.Y.
do, merely putting a litt'e
Isa,ac Lassiter sworn-Reside in Galloway ; am ac- smokin;5-tobacco is ev~n less sati.sfa_ct?ry, having none collection, and a movement is now on .foot to· secure
P. 0. Box 5004.
dirt to the plant. The last quainted with John and Sam Rogers : know nothing of the nc~ ai·oma peculiar to the Vrr_gm1a leaf. Throug~ such modifications of the law during the approaching
time I work it I use the of any tobacco being stamped or unstamped being out Belgmm he character of tJ:e CJgars ~nd ~bac_co IS session of Congress as J:IYlY be needed to protect the
MUTUAL BENEFIT · SAVINCS BANK, trowel hoe with two mould hauled :from Rogers' factory.
the same, ~ence. those ~vho -·enJOY smokmg t?var~ably traQ.e against what are now considered the- oppresl!iv&
boards once in a row, then ' Cross examined-Live about ! of a mile from the smoke foreign mgars or solace themselves With Cigar- e:x.actions of · the Government.
166 Nassau Street, Sun Building, ·
Some difference·, of
hill it wi.th!a large high hill, factory ; have known John and Sam Rogers all my ettes. ,
.
.
.
.
OPPOSITE CITY HALL, ~EW YORK.
opinion seems to exist in the trade, however, as to the
which
prevents
drowning.
I
life ; their general character is good ; am brother-inIf not]ung c?'n .b~ ~td agamst Belgian smokes on precise nature of the changes needed. A few days ago
l~'rF.BEisT Bix pt"r cen,per annum, commPncing on tbe.fird oft:-ctry month, int~tead of the old quarterly
pla n, where there is o•teu grea.t loss of iD.terest to the depoaitOl'. ON SPECIAL D&POI"ITII', fou-.: per cent.
prime low, not above the law ; came here of.my own accord.
·
account of the 1ns1pi~ItJ: and . harmlessness of the to- a meeting was held at St. Louis to hear th.e views of
interest &llo-.ed on ihe daily bo.lance3. Cbecka in this Depar traent pass through the Clea.ring House.
two first large leaves, and
John P. Hall sworn-Testimony same as that already bacco, the same descnptwn Will not apply ~o German Mr. Kimball, an agent of the Revenue D epartment wha
B~o.Nx OPJUI daily from 10 to 3.
Also .Monday and Samrd 'ty Eveningll ' from 4.~ to 6" o'clock. Bank
Books in Gorman, Frenob and Englieh.
G:EILM.AH Clerks at the oount.Pr.
top
at ten leaves, not higher, detailed up to the time of seizure. Found the charac- cigars and tobacco. The recent war w1th France came from Washington to consult with them upon
G, H. BxlUtDro·r·, Secretary.
CHARL ES K. GRAHAM: PTeeid ent~
and let it get thoroughly ter of the tobacco at the Acre and that at the factory proved what a German will _under~o whe? necess!ty matters of mutual interest to the trade aid the Governripe, when I commence cut- to correspond ; have visi ted other factories and that ma:ks out. the track._ As mt~ therr fig~tmg, so with ment, and all the leading dealers agreed with what waS!
ting. I get hands enough there is no similarity in the process of manufacturing their smokmg. Nothing but blmd, ploddmg, unreason- proposed, except upon one point-that of making the
LIQUORICE.
to cut und fill a twenty tobacco, except at Rawley's, and he n.nd Rogers use the ing habit could possibly bring men ~ smoke the stuff
tax upon tobacco' uniform, Upon this matter there
feet barn in a day. The same process; ·Sunday ·evening at my solicitation I smoked in Germany under the gu1se of tobac~. It
"was a variety-of opinions, and owing to the diversity of
nex.t morning I put small had a conversation with Sam Rogers, he denies the would appear as though all the best of the ~ative . to- views expressed at the meeting and in the numeroua
fires,
increasing tl:tem every ownership of the tobacco at the Acre ; he asked me bacco could be exported at mor~ remunerabye pnces
il~ UNDERSIGNED .AtlENT IN NEW YORK FOR fHE MANUFACTURERS OF THE WJ':LL
addresses presented, the matter is to be made the subT kDOWil brand~ or Ltqu&rice " cy Ca R R and IIIIF. deolrea to caution TobilCCQ manufacturers ag•iosl morningfodi.".'e days,which how much I would take to let him off· told him he than home manufacture would give, for certainly what ject
of a special decision by the RevenueDepartment: •
using any or tbo nnmerouo brands purJ!Vrtlug to be orilllnal and genuine brands of lmpporte4 Liquorice, l>nl
is
generally
sufficient
to
had
an
opportunity
to
make
a
clean
bre:st
of
it
;
came
is
left
behind
for
home
co~sumption
is
of
the
po?rest
which arc adnlterotcd compounds or bis brmdo r eboiled ID thil! country, and In eom& lus\&Dces containing bul ·
~ -mong the measures proposed by the dealers are the
~Jty per ceut. of Liquorice. To i!lljure manmfacturen obtalni.Dg the
cure the tobacco. By pur- to me voluntarily next morning and _asked me if I_ w~~:s quality. Whatever surymse we may feel at seemg a pt·ohibition of thQ sale of tobacco by peddlers, and of
suing this my yield is gen- going to take all my stuff ; told htm . I was ; said 1t G:er.m an peasant smok"lng_ from a huge earthenware the sale of unmanufactured tob~ACco for consumption,
Pure and Cenuine J Cy Ca, RR and M=' Branda of Liquorice,
'!'hoy •hontd eliber address tt.eir ordero to tho onderolgned In New y, ..._ or to the JoUowh>J: house• •n the
erally about four plants to would ruin him ; "take rthese 75 boxes, and 18 more I ptpe-bow~. capable o~ holdmg a quarter of a pound of
but it is P,oubtful if such arbitrary and unjust proviUni ted t; tat"" who are appoln:ed Agents for tbe d lotrlbutlon ot lt. The price ol .. Cy Ca Llqtlorioe is 28c gold.
the pound. I may say that know of, and what will you take to let the f11.ctory tobacco, .18 at o~ce dtspelled when the ~trength of the
From \Ills time ronrard the abaft br&llldl of Liquorice will DO~ De oll'ereo. ro. aletn :Eui'Ojie, I!Dd Ollly Ia
sions could be embodied in any law designed to reme~
the United Statee b7 tbe part!.. named In tblo adYertleement.
if any young farmer will alone ?" told him he could not buy -me· with money ; tobacco IS cons1~ered. It amounts to little more t~an
the defects of the present system, without injury to t~
adopt this plan, I venture stated m·atter of compromise by law, with consent of drawing warm au· thro~gh the mouth. If you go mto re-..:enue, by encouragieg fraud and offering a consts.pf;
• • • • • JAMES
• • 0. McANDREW,
• • • 124
• Front
• • St., •N.Y.•
he will ne>er r epent i£. I Attorney General, and Secretary of the Treasurer, and a German RailwaY: stat10~ on.aSund~y, when ~oops of temptation to violations of the lo.w. The viewS. of
As I guarantee al il!lnoriee aent nul, lmpern.ct quall17 will either be reeeiYed l>ack or allowed for.
A JenlolD Rl<bmoa<l, va.. J(eoara. Harvevs .. Wllllama. IA£el>lll tn Qulncy,lll., ........ s. E. Se~er.
forgot to menticm that if the he misunderstood me and thought I meant money. peasants, armed with the IneVItable pipe, are assemblec;l dealers in this section, as embodied in the aCldf&SB
.
·~ Petef'tlburg, Va4,
H Davl!1,..Roper&Co.
u.' Ci.oelnnatt,O., •• Hafer.Bo1mee&Co.
•• Ly ncbbUJl!'~ VL,
..
Tll08.L..Johneoa&Bro.
" LooieTille,Ky., 14 G eo. W. Wlck.e&Co.
tobacco' ripens yellow it will After this neither John nor Sam would have any con- waiting for the train, your first impression is that you
lately submitted by the New York Tobacco Boa.rd of
" Danville, Va.,
" W. T . (.'lark & Co.
" 81. Lon!a, llo., " J. W. Booth & Soll8.
cure up yellow, and vice versation with me ; explained the difference in process ~ill be choked with. tobacco smoke ; but the atmos- Trade to Commissioner Douglass, are somewhat differ" Cbl~ IlL
Jacob L. Smltb.
- _llelerrjug to ljU; ..'btm.. ad,ertt....,..,..L we qaye appnt.ted Xr. J AXBS 0. McANDREW of New .Yorkoorsa.
for manufactm-ing tobacco.
phere, altho~gh ~hick and hea_vy, has no pungency, ent from those of Western dealers. The addr6!18 adv~
lXCilt~lve A!!t•nt in the Uni ted Statea for tb.e.•a1e ofo1.1r J Cy Ca, RR, NF anda.ll oth~r brand t~ ofL1quor1ce
Cross examined-Have stated all the reasons I know and twenty b1g pi pel! do not give off half the odor cates a uniform rate of taxation on all m.an~ctured
terc~ o foce ruaooft~CtW'ed. byua.
"
ROB ERT ll'.U.(l ANDREW & (l0,, LOD.OD, EqliiD~
believing the tobacco the same ; have open~d' four that woul~ be exhal~d by h~ a dozen. full-flavored tobacco with no discriminations between the different.
Wci.±'s · IN A N.rn£?-: for
boxes· of the tobacco, nearly uniform in quantity and havanah mgars. F oreigners thmk ~ghshmen. smoke
·says an exchange-" It appearance; boxes !Dade principally o! sycamore and _oak. t~e rankest of tobacco, and extol thell' own smokes as grades and descriptions ; the reason assig.ned being
that, "although there may be but a few <Ulalers whG
reads rather funny, ·though
The evidence bemg concluded the defence declmed lighter and more eth_er~al than ours. We, on t~e other
we suppose it's all right, in making any argument, preferring to submit the matter hand,. a~se~ a partialitY: f~r _fl~vor, and desp~se -what would take undue advantage to commit a wrong, there
the United States Court re- to the court, and appealing to the cqurt to make the we are mclined to ~erm wsiptdJty. ~erman ctgru·_s do can be no question-but-that-the differences ill the rates.. ~
ports at Cincinnati in some bail bond as light as possible. The bail was placed at not appear to be m much favor. Wl~h t~e natiVes. under the classification of the law, furnish ample mean&
for. deooption,- aB.d that under the e:xiltting law tha
tobacco cases, that the jury $2 500 each which they will give to-day.
Amongst the poore\' smokers the p1pe 1s umversal, and most extensive frauds can be perpetra.ted."-Anoth.erreturned a verdict that
'
young men bordering upon dandyism affect the cigar - difference of opinion is noticeable i:t;~t the opinions et
D. HIRSCH &. CO.,
· "We, the jury, find 31
Apparently under the impression that the case of the ette. Out of a dozen cigar smokers the majority, will the Eastern and Western dealers wi.th regard tow~
Gay
and
Happy
'
boxes
'
2/iT Bowery and ITt Waler S&.o
alleged illicit manufacturers, as here p~·esented, needs have acquired the habit away from home, and they will
brand of cigars guilty, for bolsterina the Kentuckian adds ed1tonally: "Collec· carefully eschew home-made cigars if foreign ones are houses. At the conference in St.. Louis the revenp&
NEW '-toaJL
agent was pE;Jrsuaded, from the numerous addresses; of'
Solo Proprlelo• o! t \o follow.!nz b7 Diem Cop)'rlglltecl want of name or initial, and tor Hall ;;;ith a party of men wko have been out in Cal- obtainable. Taken in the light that-they smoke a great
ha,·ing thE~· date in pencil loway hunting for "illicit tobacco" accidently stumbled deal, Germans are hr~rd smok~rs ; bnt inasmuch as the prominent inanufuctur!)rB, that bonded warehott1181l.
Branda:
Theoe are Dot doetored !mltallon•, wU.h .wh!.,'h the
llartello llnodcd : but
mark; 4 boxes 'Little Darl- on sevenfy-five boxes of unstamped tobacco, in an old tobacco they use is comparatively innocuous, we ques· were unnecessary, and that ·an manufacturers w::ould
D'EFIANCE,
EL Mll!l'lliSTO,
FOUR GENUINE VIRGINIA :BRANDS. .
FALSTAFF,
JUPITER.
ing' brand guilty, for want building at "Hell's Two Acres," on the State line ro~d, t ion whether they are harder smokers than the English. prefer to ship the goods made by them direcl;l):, from
Pure and reliable, in neat Clotll Sacb. the
their own establishmenta. ln. the address of ilhe_Naw
~~M~~~.
~N~x::.u.
STANDARD, of brand ; also 2 boxes
46
"000D,"
BETTER" and "BEST"
about twelve miles from · Murray. Under the b4)lhef The statistical returns exhibiting how much t obacoo York B oard on t~e other- hn.nd, it is cl~fld thai
LEGAL Tl!NDER.
LOYB STAR,
'Attention,'
2
do.
'Clipper,'
Are b""nmiDg the Popular :Branda.
GAME ROOSTER.
THB PI!LICAl(,
that the tobacco belonged to Messrs. Sam and John per head is smoked by diflerent p eoples are fallacious
and 1 do. " Little Darling,' Rogers whose factory was about a mile and a half dis- . in this respect-that no allown.nce is made for the " bon led ~arehouses should be established_ when and
.&.180rte4 Caae,' ul€able brands, 2.5lba .••••••.... $16- POWER OF F.AI:lHION, BIG THING,
~'HE GOLDBN R&GLII:.
~per oent. and faeWtlea :-See Circular, aDd tr,-.
cigars, for having no name tant, the party proceeded there, took posseBBion _o f quality of the tobacco, is often equivalent to two o.r wherever the exigencies of trade demand th~m. Tha
.lLB3
ROANOKE TOBACCO WORKS,
addresses of the New· York B oard also uxge. some moon stamp, guilty."
DEALERS IN LEAF .TOB.A.oc::e.
the concern, took down the screws, and ma~ pns- more pOtmds of another kind. But whatever merit or difications in the l;~.w and regulations a.ff!3cting plhg
D anville, Virginia.
oners of Messrs. John, Daniel, and Samuel Rogers, credit is due to hard smokers must assuredly be tobacco, and show that bor. lump, or ~ twist, should
and brought them to this city. We have been per- awarded to our Transr~Uantic frienCl~, who smoke inces- not be plaqed in the same classificati<>.U~ as ::lj.ne cut, since
\ "MOONSHINE" TOBACCO.
Daniel Rogers sworn-Colonel Hall ·objec~ to the sonally acquainted with the above named gentl~men antly-whether pipe br cigar-and who receive their it is impossible to frame any law, 0~1:': th.an ' that profor a long time and know them to be honest, strrught- tobacoo in the fulln ess of its 1lavor and ripeness. G er- viding for a uniform rate, which Cflil\ bt;made justly apTilE ~ATiOll AT PADUCAII, KY.-CURIOUS FACTS ELICI- in~roduction of the te~timony; _ob~ection_ overruled.
TED-DRTAII.Il OF TilE SEIZURE--AN APPBOPBIATE LOCALITY D1d not puj; the tobacco 111 that building ; did not know forward, fair-dealing men, and no men in any .com- many exports the best of ita growth and manufacture, plicable t o both. Attention is aJ.sr.:•oa.lled to the extent
FOB DOING THE DEVIL'B WORlt-WJIA.T WAS FOUND IN THE it was there ; did not give n.ny one permission to put it munity stand higher for integrity and sterling worth and consumes the worst ; the Americans invariably and importance of the expor t !ratle in manufacture.\
there ; have never in my recollection had possession of than they do in the community where they am known. keep the best for themselves, exporting their choic.9st tobacco, and the hope is exl»'68:;~flj:l. that the Govern..
ILLICIT FAOTOllll!S-ATTEMPT TO ilRil!E TIIB OFFICIALS.
the key to the house. Passed the house frequently and There must be some mistake in this matter or we goods in limited quantities, and exacting for them the ment will afford every reasonaPI.e enconragemen~ to.
We find the following interesting details in the Pa- noticed that it was closed. Have never had anything have been mo9t egregiously deceived. The matoor will highest pri6es. Having the money, the English buyer this important branch of t:Q~merQe. It i~ unfortunate
can usually get what he wants of these; so that we en- th t~t these differences of opinion above noted should
duch K entuckian of the 9th inst., which will throw addi- to do with the house since my son Green moved out of be sifted, however, and the facts made known.
joy aR gGod a cigo.r and as good a pipe of tobaeoo in ex.ist at t\ time when the GDvernment is seeking to si.m,.,.
tio~allight on the case already briefly summarized in it. Have not seen t.h e inside of the house since the
THE APPROACHING CoNVENTION.-The Danville (Va.) England as may anywhere be found amongst smokers. plify the laws and 111altc them as uniform in t.heir operour last issue :
last of January. The house ts on my premises, but
The case of the United States vs. Daniel ~gers, who have n~ver had possession of the house since my son Register says :-" This Associa-tion will hold their next
.
ations as possible. If the trade cannot agree upon
was arrested by the U. S. Mardlol charged with having Green moved out.
·
annual meeting in Washington city, on the .6th of De- , THE WEED CALLtro FOB.-The Hills~oro (N. C.) Re- what they want the Gv.vernment will finu it diffiont to
violn.ted the reYenue laws came up before Commissioner· · Several witnesses were examined to prove that the cember. They met last y_e ar in Richmond, and ~a~ s corder s11.ys-The ~?bacco ~arket of th18 town seems to 11.djust m11tters to the 's atisfaction of all eoncerned.' It
J. R. . PuryMr Thursday. Prisoner was defended by buildiug- ·in which the illicit tobacco was found was the jolly good time. We see 1t stated that the As~ociatwn ha-v:e "p1ayed out. Wllats the mat~er? I~ the F t\0- .the-duty of Teconcili:Qg these differen!l611. shall d evolve
Mr. L. D. Husbnnds, Q. Q. Quigley and Messrs. Sam best and most secure ot the buildings on the premises. will take up the subject of the tobacoo tax agam. They tones ar~ not her~ the b~yers UJe, Wlth their pook~ts ~upon tha GovernD;\ent, it is p robahla that. .the. interests
and Henry Houston. ColonPl Hall appenred for .the 'fhe prosecution here r ested, and the defence was ought also to take some action in regard to bonded stuff':d w1t~ that k~nd of tru~~ so many people~- of the re-vei:me r!l.ther than those. Q{ fue tr!\de will h4
opened by Sam Houston, Esq., in a brief and very able Warehouses." _,
U. S. The following is a summary of the evidenoe :
aka w the1r devotiollll for religtou-greeubaoka. .J
. oousidw;ed.
~ ·
·- · · '· · ,.
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D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
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ToBAcco~ &

SMoKING

r. a:& CJ. c.

HERO and . UNION

SNUFF,

HEARTS' DELIGHT, Fine Out Ohewing Tobaoco and. }:cho Smoking.
BRIGHT OWEN,
1.'14, Eighth Avehite. New Ydrk.
NATIONAL,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
404 and ·.._o6 Pearl St., New York City.

RP.~NY&IDE,

=hand.

TOB.a.~cco,

•

&:n:u.ft"

G. W. GAIL & AX,

an <I

Leaf & Plug' Tobacco,

STIDlRY.

20'2' & ·! !09 WATER ST.

mxTRA.

y-o:a.:s:..

EXCELSIOR

Vir~n

- - .Agent,

Leaf and Navy Cllewin[,

SMOKING

73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,

24 Cedar Street, N. ~--

MANUFACTORY AND SALmlROOM,
CORNER OF AV~NUE D AND TENTH STREET'

63 BROADWAY, NEW YCRX,

Importers and Mantlladurera of

tor sale In loti! to oult purchasers, various b rands
Greek Licorice Paete, of thclf
Importation.
Tbeywollld partlcnlarlye&ll tile attentlon.e!Tobaeco

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

Succe!sor to

No. 141 West Broad-w-ay,

CHICDSSTJ:R &; Co.

ot Spanleh and

llanufactilren and
ties of tho brand

WM. McCAFFIL,

II'R.unt

NEW YORK.

ua.vana &< Dom•esUcl

No.86 W.<Iili STBEKJ',

Oft"~

D~mo _ ~Q)•~~~@~.

othen~

z

w.. STERRY,

a. ....... ,_ . . .

TOBACCO

.nao,

MACHINERY,

to the very aupenor proper-

Nu. 105 MAIDEN LANE.
-KRAFT.-HOFFMEISTE~

-o-18~0

Pat.enled Nov.

Soocesaora to
A. LORENZ,
Maoufooturers of a.n entire new style of

and Jan. lBH.

-o-

l

.

.

209 Pearl Street,
Near }[alden Lane,

IPRENTICE'S
Patented Jan.

CIGAR MOULDS,

12, 1869, and May 23, t 871.

For Tobacco and Cigars,
A 1a1ge
order.

.JAMES G, OSBORNE..,

UIOrtmen!cou&an&IJ

211 & 114 II

TOBACCO BROKER,

CICARS,
11 BOWERY, N. Y.

GASES.

METAt ANn WOOD

S, JACOBY A CO.

~c>NTiliiE BUILDDIG, NEW YORK. ·

ltiCB..LR:v D. ll'GRA.., .

'1'0

BOBGPELDT & DEGHUEE,

CllA Rt.ES F. OSBORNEt

..&..

HENRY WULSTEIN,
~ UCCX8SOB

CIGAR MOULDS.

TOBACCO BROXERS,

General CommissiOn Merchants,

KINNEY BB.OS.,

H. A. ltiCHaY,

CER'l'IFIC.A.TES from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
llissour4 Iz:diana, lliinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.

Universal Self' Pressing

J. S. C.ANS &. SON,

t.IOOitiO:m IlAST:m.
P, Harmony, Nephews & Co.,

New York Cltr.

.,.... .... a.. ....

NEW" YORK.

52 Beaver Street,
lfl~W YQftll.

IMPORfi'ERS,

1Jet1..,.•11?lug Xo&~o, Sn.ujf, Snuff Elou.,., Ac~

Smokin& Tobaoeo,

F9r 8tJle by

Weaver & Sterry,.

TOBACCO,

Aacl oilier WdGo'n Jlua. el

New York City

For@alo by

• •'D J).a..f.l,SM JJI'

"''

··No,

D. it McALPIN & CO., POWD~~~A~l~I~?RICE, FRED'K FISCHER
....,.....,_,....,...
OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other
'
cnlllaaA.rED FINE-cur
Flavorin[s for TGbacconists' Usc,
Tobacco Broker,

g77 Pearl Street~ New Yo,k.

a-:mx "'D'XlWBI

Espario1a.

127 Pearl Street,
MILLS

OD

llud &Dd pliu&ed to

William Bmet. kor Ymt.
'

MARV~IN'S

No. 16 OLD SLIP,

•

I

PATJDfT

Alum &. Dry .Praster

FIRE PROOF

123 Pearl Street,

Tobacco

Bole Proprietors of the :Renowned

El Baco209andPEARJ..I'IB.EET,
MetroDolitan Brands,

llanufttctory,

. (PETER D. COLLINS,. PllEII'T)

p,

li.A.RTCORN & HAHN.

NEW YO_RK,:
Jlrs. h. B. Miller .t Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco; ibe only GeD!Iine American Gentle·

.
CAMPBELL,
LAN EA co •

To:BAcco!N'DczaAP..S,

No. 88 OROSBY ST., HEW YORX.

.liiW-T-wllt.

JESSUP & JIOORE,

LICORICE PASTE.

EDWA'R"D A. SMITH,

I' APER WAREHOUSE.
KREMELBERO & CO., l11:obntco
& iWrnppinJllnpct~ HERMANN
Fine Segars,
Manufacturer of

OSENBRUK &

•

BOBITCHECK
lUllliJ'J.CITUBDI

' F :IN" E

TAUIJBIG)

a.. :

X£J<UUC"rt711BB8Cd'

ot7le. Specimen Can!o he ol e rge.•
or en
pmmpUJ executecl . Cardt tecnrely packe<l aDd cor·

Che.wm' rr and SmoK. inrr Tobacco
6 tl
AND

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ENAMEL WATERPROOF FINISH FOR Tobacco Sealing Wax.
SHOW CARDS
.
•
Bbow varde
Pictures moun~ed or fra.med In any
197 WILUlM STREET,
"""
ha
All
d
--A

C .,....,.
'-' T

recti!

6
CICARS,

-:~DEY

-:Ba.vana Slxe8t Cheroots.

SCHWARZ & SPOHR,

4WMMISSJON

MERCHA~~:

81' .& 'IWISB-CED,A~"'
-,

Buchanan & Lya.ll,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

54 and 56 Broad SL,
:New-York.

or '

FINE SEGARS,

W.uan<ftO•, :l(o.

·And Dealero In

'l-'IIOO•DB, lOo. BBIGRTo

T 8BSBROAD
'o b
acco,
STREE'll JiiEWJJ!.K; N.J.

~...~:ll)o:
hKBLaH, do •., Cla.

.,._... .AU.mr, do., 61.

V. ·F . BUTLER,

NOTaCE •.

flrture the Tobacco &Cigar Broter &Shipper,

oar Brande, PL..&NET and
8.&1LOIUi' OHOlCE·, have been so clooely IIniWed ao to deoelve many or
Trade, in
,..,....., will be oWa.ped with onr name.

the

J,YALL. NewYork

,-pa w• .llcELBOY, Sole .!..gent,

S.

fKSTABLISllRD 183'7)

llanntacturero

"hcaAJIAN'I. 101.

·

YORK.

'f/.l.BRINTZINGHOFFER &SON

D.&BK,
P&&Jnw-lbTY, lbo. and,; lbs.
B.an.o:a"e CBmc", dp•• lbe. and.¥..._
J'Jm)a OP 1111: Raeaalrl', :1(8.

eBUCHAIAll &

p::;:;v:~;~z:;:~~:;:o;:~r,;
NBW

Nci,, 2! :&oad St., BOSTON.

S. EDMONSTON & BRO .~S

HA.BANA.

Kanaftocturers ouppUed wlth Leartn Jarg~ and email
q...,UtleL WW lake AGRNCIBS for everythiDg c<>u·
·netted with the CIGAR TRADR.
,_
Will be ~(lad toaet ·u agent beretoproeareeono,..~·
-18 ~ • Arat-clUs bouse In_~•. ~l&teo.
r-

. F. W. ,SMYTHE,
' .

PH<ENIX
Commission
Prize Chewing Toba.cco,
213 and 215 Duane St., Bew York·

189 Lewla l!itreelo
NEW YORK.t

,

· 'BosewtOd,ANDBlack-Walnut,
Jlahogany
ALL OTHER WOODS,

TOBACCO.

VDO~dlnll -~at

,

GEO ' HAGEMEYER
J>Ul.D" m
'
ciGAR·:JJax, cEnAa,

-....-.ctvers of the followi.Ds" Cllelelwated Bnuule of

.

CoDII\gnmenta of Blacll: Walnut Reapeottully

c

Merchant,

80 NORTH JOHN STREET,
l.R ICBPO(!... _BNGLAllD.

. JA.MEa

M'CAFFIL

· t~~'lrtlbK.e!Mnolu..lrlloc:letJ.

1No Box Mould.

,

191 6reenwkla •·
E•tablteohe.t. uu~1a.

CIGA.R:~~~~~~~-~~C!_EoTrthy•
GIERMAN .

u..,--

LEAF TOBACCOS..
•o openhagen

~

SolleUCd.

- - - v-.- - - - - ~-tlltM
aw. to IR a.u orden

~~~ . .
HAVANA AND DOMESTic
Q
IJaOJinll' .,. .LJIJI

COLELL; H., 202Chatham.

•

~ '

" .

P:~=::· !~!~t

H.

PEMBERTON •

I Tobacco ~.O.re~tstnv¥:erchst,:
I iresaro, HEALD & ~EM.
:t.nLLRR, New York.

CIGAR AND PIPE
'
.
'
I· =~:J8"~~\~i~I!Cieba),oDd.
.

'

LICHTERS,;
' ·
-

.,._~ors.../.B.VXl!ABLBCIOo.,Petu"q
D.YOU~U.

1'

.._Youwe.

PB90F AGAINST WIND OR RAIN, •

·~auractured so1e~y •Y
Porter 'Match m·an"~actn11in rr (10
LW~

• .
,
Ull
'VESUVIAN WORKS,

I

-

~bill

1.1 ., r

'1f'QI}),IJ~~Q!

· llillfifl

BOGLEDI

[llox~]

a

Al<D OOLB

Petersburg, Va.

JttATOHEB SUPERSEDED. >'

J

I...

the

economlcalMacblnetorthepurpose
now
lmOWJi.

.

:Eo%G-:EI:T. OM'XBWX' it '1'%3ICIII. .
P. O, BOQOJJI(IO.
Btl JoJ01i. Bt., ¥""' TerJo.
UMAJi'PKCTBD RT W"IND OR DAMP .

Howlett Brothers,
JIA.NUFAC'.rUREKS OJ'

PAPER TOBACCO· BAOS,
204 FULTON STREET,

ConUnuoue teed, no]oss ol bnta, more
c:ntwith leoalabor,:n::orechanges of cut,
and brighter Tobacco, than
any
lither Cutter ln tho world.

FUNKE'S

Plug Ma.chines, Stem Rollers.

WESTERN CIGAR TRIMMfR

NEW YORK.

with

VPD\lltto t8onnnt-ston ~trtbant11
t. GIUIAT ST. BIILIIXS,

' (1111'1:~18111.)
:LO:JIDON,
· l!ollcU Conti1Dmenl8 to Loodon, Liverpool, Helboame, UICl. SyclaeJ of llan"Rillctared Tobacoo lnitllble for·tbese lllJ,fkel,;. Caoh advance~~ made by
J. D'DFP WALL.&Cllllo
5 Bowllq Gretn,
wJlO wtJ1 ad'I'IM 81itppero u 10 the et:rl• ol
....ted Ia . . ,...... Aiul &be OoloDI&
.

~

8. L. SAMUEL'S

PATENT POCKET PEIOJL LIIHT.

Bllllllreda of these labot'MTfng lla.
chines in nse In
beotjoooealn the
canntry attest the vab1e ot them.
HaYing been In· nse OYer four Ye&rll, ·
been thoronghly tested, and" mnch lmpl'0'1'4<1Jn all its parts, we can con1ldentl:r recommend it to the maantacturen
e>t Tobacco ao tile best and tho most

CLASSFORD 4 CO.,

{2M Broadway, New York.
721 Chestnut St., Phl.la..

And for aa1e by 01ll' agents fa th1
principal oities throughout the
United State&

sycamore street, t=-

Pease's 'celeQrated Self-feeding· Tobacco-Cutting En~ne.

l'rof:.Tw re~~~~-r:1.Wt'

AIID

Thos. H. Chalmers &Co.,

TUCB: SPLITTER.

:A""BTB,

'l'lle -rery beot macbiue for the parpooe ever Invented.
Wananted to be tile be8t.
EYery Cjg&r Mater eboold bave it.
lt will pay ror lteelr In thirty dayo.
Kauntactarere of Molllded C!garo Bay that this Is the
ODIJ KIICblne Ia the muket iliat glvee t.hem enUre

.... o

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

".J

~1t.LtJ4

•

~,jl'"

L'11

~6
• •

CLIFF

"'T
8

.,

x.., York.

A FeLL Sl!Pn.Y OJ>

EXT:BAB ALWAYI OB RAND

ilD

l!'OB FV:LL PABTICtrLLBB, A:DDBEBIJ

Commission Merchants,

HOGLEN & PEASE,
Buckeye Tobacco Machine Works,

NEW YORK.

.
Prmclpal

Wareho\ll!COI 108 Ba.nk St., Clevelud.O

PEASE,
JLUWP.t~ o•

:t..te::..~~oo&~;,:.,.-::"..:
tbe--.ear •Uv&!' BOXD:-:f
.llftlrl~~ leto~J.~ I.

00.~

{eldeet oate ~n)

.

Solicit ordera for purchase of

g.

Jibledogr!romlllllloveuqnare,

MABVJH &.

llo. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)

Ne~v York.

..,._. 0 "' .,..,,._

Pleue_l&d for a c:atalogrle te

••

Ge-.ral tJommlsslon Jlerehants,

No. 79 TENTH AVENUE.
Cor. 15th St.,

·

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

kincU Of

7 OLD SLIP,

8ANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS, •
EXPRESS BOltt:S,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOOIQ8

"tO

'll...,... G. HEINEKEN & PALllORE."NewYork.
lleea!'ll. PLEASANTS & SONS;Bo.lt!Jaor.e.

,

Tobaooo Boxes and Caddies.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

Jannot be Sledged I
• Cannot be Wedged 1
Cannot be Drlllecll

.

. Orders for L8'\f promptly attended to.

Sna.&' SHERMAN BROTHERS, dealen in
WEYMAN~ :a::eo=r;r.
• Lumber1 &Dd Man~ of all

I.-red b7 llaltcrl Patent Dec. . . 18811. ""--'o.e~~M.
- . & - aer copJilcht wtJ1 be rtpeul:r pr II

SAFES

NEW-YOBK.
J.

NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC SEGARS, Fo~~~~7u~~dt~q~~;--to~lt.

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

CLAY PIPES,,

61 WATER-STREET,
------'"-'-~~~~--'----'-

Gen~ral
A~fillt for the U. 8. and Ca11ada.
• '11 JOHN ST.BEET, 'il
l'. 0 • Box 5•004.

& BRO.,

BATJER
OOHioii8I!ION MnCH.ANTS

ArJJD IMPORTERS OF

H. VON HOLTEN,

CDHIIIIDI MERCHAIITI.

lrallullletuler of the following brands of KliLLlODWim<:
~ l'!t4e or the U. s.
".JI&a.e Ball. 'Ylnchester.
Vbldntoi Leaf,
14"one,
l ·reetan Bend.
~J)rovemeat, ,
~pahanneek.

. , . , ALL

GERMANY.

Wood Brokers,

-..xu>'J.C"l'llMRIIOULL][l]IJ)IO•

(1orft.er 8-f#tlt, and IAU!U Streets,

256 Delancey St., New York.

HEMELINGEN, near Bremen,

WARDROP & DALY.
20Cl aJd 2l!i Lms St NEW YtJRK
.,
·

Jr.IIJF:I"O.a&·

ST •• NI!:W .YORK.

P. M. DINCEEr

co. .

Manufocturers of Buncn Moul~s,

WM. ZINSSEB. & CO.,

D. to BUCHNER,
.e

~•or

,

1.28 .W illiam. Street, N. Y

NEW YORK.
·: 8MNa Tobaeco Work• and t!Jepr j
Jillanuftlctory.
r

MARVIN'S.

YJBACCO fOil &BOTTlE CAP~

181 Maiden Lane,
Anclln OalclweN. 1111. ol.

.A.ro most desirable for qualitr".
:liniih ucl price. •

J'OBN ~. CB.OOK:l

120 WILLLUl-ITB.EE'Io

16-6'1

J.Wi:W YOBK.

, . - .All orders promptly executed.

ttQUOtUCE.

.GIFFORH, SHERMll & HHHS

rto. 148 water Street,

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIN FOIL.

1Mllnufaoll•red at Pougil'keepsie, New- York.

FINE SEGA·RS,

-.an Smzff; Mr.a. G. B. Miller .t Co. Maccaboy
and ScOtch Snu1f; A. H. Mickle .t Sena' Forest
Bose and •GTapil Tobabco ; Mrs. G. B. Miller
r;; Co. Reterve Smoking and Chewing Tolioaceo.

NEW YORK.
Qox 6527.

FINEST QUALITY.

)[Al.--:rP Acrumms Ol'

. KdlJJ'.... C'l'UBUS OY' 'l'BB CELIBBA..T:D

o.

rowosasn

NEYW"-York.

C...ll&ldeLaDe,

97 Columbia• Street,

1

SAF ES

24 CEDAR STREET,

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

.,

PACK-ED 1• POCKET POU014Za.

EDWARD DREYER,
Tobacco

w. s.

O:l.t;ar•,

Nm~

~ALTIMOBE,

Ji. J. ELLER,

~

~

IJ'!l'porter and .Jlgent for the U.S. and Canada,

'co.,

LIQUORICE PASTE,

A11d dealers in all kinds of

Ot tho MaDuraeture of

WALLIS &

._..,_..,._ _ c.- alii

HENRY M. MORRIS,

NEW YORK.

29 "'- 31 south WllllaJD st.

JllAl'IUFAUXUB.EBS "OF FllfB-OU'J!

. DEPOT AND AGENCY

G~.

,.

FOR SALE BY

·No. 129 Pearl Street,

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.

. . . . .&HoYT.

&. co.,

co.,

BECK &

IT.A..LIAN, SPANISH, . GR~EK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

OATTUS & RUETE,
{t.ohact.tl ~rnktrs,

ln all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no .A:gents. Consumers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct. '

OUR BRANDS CHEWING '

w.

l.SO North~. Baltimore, Hd.,

LICORICE MASS AND STICE,

I

NEW YORK BROKERS.

Licorice Stick

Tobacco -and Segars,

Fine Cut Chewing and

F.

Yor1,, Proprietors t~/ tl&c Bra•d

New

R.osa

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in th~ market .A.nd for the braml of

IUNUFA.CTURERS OF

FA~~TORY
· ·

SEIDENBERC II. CO.,
J9 Dey 8tre~,

We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand.

JIIOpiiL.&W.-...

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

00.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general are particularly ~equested ~o ex·
amine ana test the supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingnr.wbrought
to· the highest perfection, is offered UBder
the above style of bmnd.

~D·STUBT,

MISCELLANEOUS.

· CIGA
· R
KEY WEST HAVANA

EXTRA.

~

121

MISCE'LLANEOUS.

LICORICE PASTE

,.. . ,..
SOLACE •TOBACCO,
114, 116, ot 117 LffiERTY-STRl!ET,
_.,

' LICORICF.

LICORICE.

• · Mllofac:tlon .

DAYTON, OHIO.

:Never ¢e out mt Order· - Is weR bnUt.-Blades ol
Celibrate<l Diomocd Bteei.-Saveo Tlme

m""tife ~rn.;h~~c:b7 B~ld:~tlng
Wrapper.

aDd

.l!'ortoll po.rtlenl81'8 and wc odcnt, addreu

e

P'B.ED. FUNKE, Detroit, llfieh.

